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Charlottenburgh 
cutting staff 

CAO's position to be eliminated 
By Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 

The axe fell sharply and swiftly in 
Charlottenburgh Township Monday 
evening, as members of council voted 
unanimously to eliminate three ad
ministrative positions, two of them 
immediately. 

Estimated salaries plus benefits for 
the three existing positions are ap
proximately $174,000. 

It is not yet certain how much the 
total saving will be until salaries are 
set for the new positions. 

Gone are the municipality's plan
ner Tim Simpson, and its chief 
building official/bylaw enforcement 
officer Larry Gordon. 

The position of chief adniinistrative 
officer, held by Merlin Dewing, will 
be eliminated as of August 1, 1992, 
in order that a new administrative 
structure can be phased in with as lit
tle disruption as possible to the work
ings of the municipality. 

The move was detailed in a press 
release read by Reeve Dave Mac
Donald at the conclusion of Monday• s 
regular council meeting. 

"It is the intent of the council of the 
township of Charlottenburgh to 

'· streamline administration by making 
these changes, yet provide the re
quired services to the municipality 
and the ratepayers to the high sta_n
dard as in the past,'' MacDonald 
read. 

The reorganization procedure will 
see the creation of two new positions: 
a development officer and an 
administrator-clerk. 

The development officer will con
solidate the duties formerly perform
ed by Simpson and Gordon into Qne 
job. 

The present position within the 
municipality of Clerk-Treasurer will 
be split, with the duties of the clerk 
going to the Administrator-Clerk, and 
the functions of treasurer being per
formed "singularly as such." 

The major shuffle came after a 
preliminary report prepared for coun
cil by PK Management Services, an 

Ottawa consulting firm, was receiv
ed. The organizational review by the 
consultant was started on Jan. 20, and 
the report completed on Jan. 23, in 
time for council's strategic planning 
session held on the weekend in 
Gananoque. 

Councillor Don Kannan, who said 
before the November elections that, 
if elected, he would do away with the 
position of chief administrative of
ficer, told The Glengarry News that 
the reorganization basically followed 
the recommendations of the report, 
although the municipality was not in
corporating all the suggestions made 
by the consultant. 

According to the report, the con
sultant said she was concerned, "as 
to the 'absolute' powers of the CAO 
related to disposal of property, 
designation of replacement for his 
position,;; and that he was not 
obligated to report to the reeve. 

Phyllis Keller, the consultant, 
recommended: "There should be 
limitations on these absolute powers, 
more interaction with the reeve ( on 
confidential matters and for informa
tion/ discussion purposes), and 
stronger accountability on these 
matters. " 

The consultant also indicated that, 
• 'while exact figures are not available 
at this time, pending comparative 
reports from comparable 
municipaliti~s, the savings to the 
municipality in reduction of 
salaries . . . will be considerable.'' 

Reeve MacDonald concluded his 
press release by saying that the 
municipality wanted to make it 
"perfectly clear" that the jobs were 
being eliminated to "meet the re
quirements of the municipality and it 
in no way reflects negatively on the 
abilities or performance of those per
sons holding the positions." 

''The unfortunate combination of a 
depressed economy and the re
quirements for fi~cal restraint dictates 
the need for all levels of government 
to review their structure for efficien
cy,·' said MacDonald. 

MacEwen closes feed, 
Dalkeith fertilizer depot 
By Andre Perrella 
News repQrter 

After years of declining sales, 
MacEwen Feed and Fertilizer shut 
down its Dalkeith depot Friday 
and laid off a part-time worker. 

Owner Jim MacEwen, Max
ville's reeve, said it was a tough 
decision but it had to be done. 

"It's not a pleasant thing to do," 
he said. "But you can't afford in 
this present economy to have ex -
penses that you don't need." 

The worker was given two 
weeks notice of the closure. 

The depot was used by farmers 
who wanted to buy small quantities 
of feed, such as 40-kilogram bags. 
But that's a thing of the past. 

MacEwen said 90 percent of all 
farmers order feed in bulk, rang
ing from one to 10 tonnes. Such 
large quantities are trucked from 
the company's Maxville 
warehouse directly to the 
customer. 

"Farmers are becoming more 
and more mechanized and need 
more bulk." 

He said farmers, such as hobby 
farmers, can still order smaller 
quantities in bags. 

"We still have bags. We will 
deliver these or ask the customer 
to come to Max.ville to pick it up." 

MacEwen said he has no plans 
to shut down the company's other 
depot in Thurso, Que. 
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The Macculloch Dancers provided entertainment 
at the Robbie Burns Night celebrations at the Bo~-

nie Glen on Saturday night. Over people 
attended. Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

In keeping with tradition: 
Over 400 come together to mark Robbie Burns' 233rd birthday 
More than 400 people celebrated 

the late legendary Scottish poet Rob
bie Bums' birthday at two different 
parties last Saturday night. 

About 100 people were at the Royal 
Canadian Legion hall in Lancaster 
Village, and another 350 were hopp
ing to Celtic music at the Bonnie Glen 
in Alexandria to commemorate the 
233rd birthday of the world's most 
famous Scottish poet. 

"It was great, terrific," said Rae 
MacCulloch , founder and 
choreographer of the MacCulloch 
Dancers, world renowned for their 
traditional Scottish dancing. 

MacCulloch said people came from 
as far away as Brockville, Ottawa, 
and Quebec. 

The highlight of dinner was the pip
ing in of the Haggis, a Scottish 
delicacy of offal, suet and oatmeal 
stuffed inside a sheep's Stomach 
lining. 

St. Lawrence College teacher Art 
Buckland read Robbie Burns' "Ode 
to a Haggis. " 

Entertainment was provided by the 
Glengarry Pipe Band, the Celtic band 
Brigadoons, and the MacC~lloch 
Dancers. 

The dance company sponsored the 
Bums' Night at the Bonnie Glen. Pro
ceeds of the evening will help fund the 
dance group's trips to international 
festivals in the United States. 

Macculloch said the dancers have 
been invited for the third year in a 

row to perform at Disney W odd in 
March. 

There was also highland dancing at 
the Bums' Night in Lancaster Village 
Legion. 

About 10 dancers of the Kathy Col
eman School of Dancing performed. 

Entertainment was also provided by 
keyboardist Bruno Pinard, the 
Glengarry Gaelic Choir, under the 
direction of Milton MacDonald of 
Lancaster, and the Lancaster Legion 
Highlanders, formerly the SD&G 
Highlanders. 

Organizer and president of the Lan
caster Legion, Betsy Robinson, said 
the night was spectacular. 

"Anyone that was Scottish was 
there," she said. 

Town man beats, robs woman 
By Andre Perrella 
News reporter . 

An Alexandria man charged Friday 
for beating and robbing a Lochiel 
woman was convicted of charges 
stemming from the incident Monday. 

Werner Mittmann, 21 , was charg
ed after he went to the residence of 
Giouras Stergia, 31, on Lot 32 of 
Cone. V, at around 3 p.m Friday and 
grabbed $5,000 cash from her. 

Mittman pleaded guilty Monday to 
charges with assault causing bodily 

harm, robbery with violence, and to 
a charge of possession of narcotics 
during a court appearance in Cor
nwall Monday. 

"He grabbed it and in the process 
of stealing it he assaulted her,'· said 
Ontario Provincial Police Sgt. Gerry 
Brunet of the Maxville detachment, 
describing the incident. 

He said the money Stergia was 
holding was probably an inheritance. 

Stergia, who suffered scratches and 
bruises, knew Mittmann and reported 

him to the police, who apprehended 
him in the evening at his residence at 
52B Main St. in Alexandria. 

Police searched Mittmann and 
found nine small "chunks" of 
hashish. 

He was sent to the Cornwall Coun
ty Jail and remained there until his 
hearing on Monday, where he plead
ed guilty to the charges. 

He will appear at the Provincial 
Court in Cornwall on April 8 for 
sentencing. 

Councillor 
threatens 
to call 
investigation 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

A municipal councillor has 
threatened to call a provincial in
vestigation to get to the bottom of 
controversial cost-cutting 
measures proposed by Alexan
dria's police commission. 

The threat was made last Tues
day by Councillor Archie 
McDougall, a former police com
mission member, after council 
members were unable to get 
straight answers on the controver
sial cost cutting directive issued 
Jan. 17. 

The directive included a ban on 
overtime and a staffing cut which 
would have seen Const. Jamie 
McMaster relegated to part-time 
duty. But according to two coun
cillors, the cuts could have cost the 
municipality more in the long run. 

Police commission members 
Jean Paul Touchette and Paul 
Poirier reversed the directive per
taining to McMastet Friday, two 
days after the council meeting in 
which McDougall made his threat. 

Touchette was also warned of 
oossible repercussions of the 
measure _by one council member. 

Councillor John Hope told 
Mayor Jean Paul Touchette, who 
also chairs the police commission, 
that even if McMaster was 
relegated to part-time, according 
to his contract, he still would be 
entitled his full $45,000 salary. 

He expressed concern that the 
town could face a lawsuit if it 
breached the contract and did not 
pay what is stated in McMaster's 
contract. 

Touchette however, refused to 
address the issue, saying it was not 
a council concern. 

"I really don't think that coun
cil should be dealing with this. If 
they have something (they; police 
officers disgree with) they can get 

. a lawyer. " · 
McDougall, upset at council's 

inability to get to the bottom of the 
issue, threatened to call for a pro
vincial investigation to get to the 
bottom of the matter. 

''We can also go to the attorney 
general Mr. Mayor. We can ask 
for an investigation. I think that is 
very much in order," McDougall 
said. 

''It certainly can come from 
council," he said, replying to 
challenges about council's man
date on the matter. "In fact we 
may get five members to approve 
it." 

"You see we have a member 
(Francine Richer) who is missing 
tonight, so I'll have to bring my 
resolution up again." 

He said after the meeting that he 
is not certain if he will carry out 
the threat, but it still is a 
possibility. 

"I don't know. I just don't like 
the situation that has come out of 
it.,, 

Co\Jncillors reject own raises, increase warden's pay 
There were echoes of last spring's 

budget deliberations last week, when 
SD&G United Counties councillors 
argued about money and voted against 
accepting more of it. 

Council kicked off the first meeting 
of the new year with the task of 
deciding how much money they 
would receive for attending commit
tee meetings, conventions and for 
mileage. 

Among expenditures under discus
sion were a $5 increase, from $80 to 
$85, that would be paid to councillors 
attending committee meetings, and a 
$25 increase in the $800 amount paid 
to councillors and counties' represen
tatives to cover the cost of attending 
each convention. 

Alexandria Deputy-Reeve Jacques 
Joly was the first member of counties 
council to oppose the raises, when he 
suggested that compensation for con
ventions be left at $800. 

Most council members are 
authorized to attend only one conven
tion. The warden is permitted to at
tend any convention of his choice. 

The warden gets $1,000 per con
vention and the chairpersons of four 
standing committees of council are 
permitted to attend four conventions 
per year. 

But Warden John Moss explained 
that the increase was intended to 
cover GST on hotel bills and the ris
ing cost of restaurant food. 

While councillors argued the pros 

''The electorate out there is ug
ly and I think we have to hold 
the line. '' Johnny Whitteker 

and cons of holding the line, on 
honorariums for committee meetings, 
Williamsburg Township Reeve 
Johnny Whitteker said, "The elec
torate out there is ugly and I think we 
have to hold the line. " 

•'A lot of people out there don't 
have jobs and they're on welfare ... 
Taxpayers aren't very happy and 
politici,rns are to blame. 

"I think we can all stand the loss 
of an anticipated $5. '' 

Requests that council members not 
receive a one-cent increase for 
mileage when they attend committee 
meetings, from 28 cents a kilometer 
to 29 cents, was defeated. 

However, members voted to main
tain the $80 per meeting honorarium 

for each committee meeting attended. 
Lancaster Township Reeve Charles 

Sangster, who favored receiving the 
raise, said there are a lot of commit
tee meetings that take the whole day
' 'the day is shot.•' 

He added that if raises aren't 
awarded, the counties will be so far 
behind in a few years that there will 
have to be an increase and it will be 
a "ridiculous" one. 

Lochile Township reeve and past
warden Ron McDonell agreed, say
ing; "We know darn well costs have 
gone up in Toronto.'' · 

But Alexandria Reeve Bruno 
Massie advised council to wait until 
the economy improves, perhaps next 
year, before awarding raises. He add-

ed that next year, he will be one of 
the first councillors to support a wage 
adjustment. 

Councillors $110 honorarium per 
regular meeting remained unchanged. 

Council also voted to increase the 
warden's honorarium-which he 
receives above and beyond that paid 
for attending regular or special 
meetings-and it will be $11, 000-
$1, 000 more than last year. 

In 1990, the warden received 
$9,500, and in 1971 , the honorarium 
was only $1,700, council was told. 
The warden's allotment is to go 
toward the annual warden's banquet 
and the cost of attending various func
tions for which the warden is not nor
mally paid. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
The Glengarry Outreach Ser

vices 'Meals on Wheels' is holding 
a general meeting at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at the 
Legion. 

All current volunteers are urg
ed to anend as well as anyone in
terested in becoming a volunteer. 

* * * 
The Glengarry Memorial 

Hospital Auxiliary invites 
everyone to join the volunteer 
group. 

Help is needed in many areas: 
Gift shop, continuing care, physio, 
and remotivation. 

party at the Community Nursing 
Home for those residents having 
their birthdays in January. 

Nora McRae, Peter Roth and 
Berthe Massie were honored and 
presented with gifts. 

The lively hour of music and 
dance had been organized by 
Pauline Valade. 

Anyone with some spare time is 
asked to join and make someone 
happy. 

Contact Aline Barbara at 
525-1203. 

Violinist Gerald McGillis, 
piano player Pat Houser and 
caller Rene Poirier accompanied 
dancers Marcel and Rita Bour
bonnais, Mathieu and Therese 
Charlebois, Aime and Lorette 
Viau, Evariste and Rollande 
Decoeur, who square danced and 
waltzed to the enjoyment of all. 

A delicious snack of cake and 
cookies prepared by Therese Roy 

' was served. Other members par
ticipating were Rejeanne Lajoie, 
Lucille Poirier, Fidelle St-Denis 
and Mrs. Alderic Viau, Cecile 
Poirier and President Gerard 
Roy. 

Ruth Schaerer of the Victorian Order of Nurses examines Laurence 
Campeau as part of a blood pressure clinic held last Saturday in Alex
andria. The activity, in conjunction with the Heart and Stroke Foun
dation, helped kick off VON week. 

The Auxiliary general meeting, 
usually held in the evenings, will 
take place this month at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 29. Hopefully all 

' members will attend. It's time to 
renew memberships. 

Request gets no action 
* * * 

The Golden Glens are now pro-
ud owners of a beautiful Heinzman 
piano and are planning a sing
along in the near future. 

Last Wednesday, members en
joyed a sleigh ride and a very tas
ty stew supper. Many thanks go to 
William and Margaret Vander
byl, who were our hosts, and to 
convenors Mary Main and Jean 
Myatt. 

Don't forget the ham and bean 
luncheon on Thursday, Feb. 13. 
Tickets are available from 
members for five dollars. 

Don't be a couch potatoe - try 
the excercise class every Tuesday 
and Thursday at 9:30 a.m. 

* * * On Jan. 21, Club Fraternite 
Alexandria held its annual birthday 

Members and friends are invited 
to attend the St. Valentine Dance 
at Fraternite Hall on Saturday, 
Feb. 8. 

* * * 
John D. W. MacKinnon of 

Brantford spent a few days in town 
visiting his mother. 

* * * Dory's Environment 
Tip of the Week 

If you need to get around in the 
snow, why not try cross-country 
skis or snowshoes. They' re better 
than snowmobiles, which compact 
soil, destroy dormant plants, and 
stress wildlife with noise - not to 
mention the fuel they burn and the 
emissions they contribute to global 
warming. 

Besides, skis and snowshoes are 
. better for your health. 

SD&G United Counties council has 
put a request to help Third World 
countries into the hands of the coun
ties' 20 municipalities. 

A request from the Cornwall .En
vironmental Resource Centre that the· 
-United Counties set up and monitor 
depots to collect used clothing netted 
endorsement of the project, but no 
action. 

Resource Centre Public Relations 
Manager Peter Valade attended the 
Jan. 20 session to ask that each 
municipality provide bins and a drop
off site for soiled, slightly damaged 
or extremely out-of-style clothing 
which would be sent to Third World 
countries. 

But counties councillors told 
Valade they could not make the deci
sion, and that he would have to make 
the request at the municipal council 
level. 

Aid lobbying for pro-union law Valade, who said the clothi~g 
would be purchased and sent overseas 
by Ottawa organization RAGS Inter

" Passing an anti-union petition is national, also told councillors that the 
quite easy. It can be done at the end resource ceh~re is not looking for 
of a driveway: 'sign here!''' she sai:d. clothing suitable for local ~ople, but 

By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

An Alexandria health care worker 
is lobbying the Ontario government 
to prohibit anti-union movements 
where workers are trying to unionize. 

Karen Dicaire, who works at the 
Communty Nursing Home in Alex
andria, will make a presentation to the 
Consultation Panel on Labor Law 
Reform in Ottawa Friday, Jan. 31. 
L Dicaire said that when she and her 
80 employees at the nursing home 
were about to form a union two years 
ago, someone started passing out a 
petition against the union, causing a 
great deal of stress, fear and mistrust 
among the employees. 

Many workers, even those who 
wanted a union, began worrying that 
if they did not sign the anti-union peti
tion, they would lose their jobs or 
face harrassment from management 
or other workers. 

• 'They were afraid that if manage
ment sees this (that workers wanted 
a union), they wouldn't have a job," 
Dicaire said. 

Under present labor laws, workers 
have a right to circulate anti-union 
petitions, just in case most workers 
do not want to be unionized. 

Dicaire wants the govemµient to 
prohibit such petitions, which she said 
can easily undermine the formation of 
a union. 

1.88 
lb. 4.14 

kg 

Dicaire said asking workers if they ~pparel that would otherwise end up 
would sign a union card is enough to - m the trash. 
gauge the level of support for ''If clothing is ripped or slightly 
unionization. damaged or if the style is way out of 

"If they signed a card, they want date ... no one is going to pick it up 
one. If they don't want a union, they regardless of their finances. The 
don't sign th~ card," she said. clothes will end up in the landfill 

She said many signed·both, the card site," said Valade. 
and the petition. People of Third World counties are 

She hopes her presentation to the less style conscious, he said._ . 
government panel, which is travell- When asked whether he believed 1t 
ing all over Ontario asking the public 
for aqvice on labor law reform, will 
help change the present procedure 
and make unionization easier. 

''To organize a union is very dif
ficult, especially in rural areas," 
Dicaire said. 

The union-organizing drive at the 
nursing home began in July, 1989. 
Workers signed a union card of the 
United Steel Workers of America, 
and applied for certification in the 
following September. 

A certification hearing was held the 
next month in Ottawa. 

Meanwhile, the anti-union petition 
made many workers believe that all 
of their work could have been wasted. 

Eventually, the petition was 
withdrawn and the union was 
certified. 

Fresh 

Broccoli 

would reflect badly on Canadians to 
send damaged clothing to less for
tunate countries, Valade said it would 
be a shame to send clothing that could 
be worn by people in our own com
munity where there's an "enormous 
need" for used clothing. 

The centre's primary goal in this 
project is to keep clothing out of the 
landfill site. 

Valade said the project is in the 
preliminary stage, but that it is hoped 
local churches and organizations 
already receiving and sorting clothing 
for less fortunate people will take on 
the job of sorting clothes received by 
the resource centre. 

Better quality clothing could be 
retained. 

The project is expected to cost 
$300,000 over the next three years. 
Valade said about $30,000 would be 
kicked in by the Resource Centre in 
administration, use of office equip
ment, and promotional costs. 

The municipalities would each con
tribute about $52 a week, not in cash 
but by providing a bin, a drop-off site 
and someone to monitor 'the site oc
casionally. The remainder is hoped to 
be covered by a grant from Environ
ment Canada. 

RAGS will purchase the apparel 
from the resource centre and 
revenues , expected to reach only 
seven per cent of operating costs, 
would be put back into the project, 
said Valade. 

Cornwall Environmental Resource 
Centre is a"'non-proftt organization 
established two years ago. 

GREJIT 
EJITS 

Maple Loaf 
Regular 

Bacon 
500 g 

USA 

Celery TERRIFIC LUNCHES 
,.88 

Maple Leaf 
Regular 

Wieners 
450 g 

,.88 

MacIntosh 

Apples 
3 lbs. 

,.99 
Gr. A B~af 

Sirloin ' Steak • 

3-~9 7-~5 ' ... --
Radishes 

16 oz, & 
~ 

Gr. A. Beef 

Prime Rib 
Roast 

2,99 
lb. 

5.59 
kg 

Clover Leaf 
Aylmer 

Sockeye Ass't 

Salmon Vegetables 
7.j oz. 19 oz. 

,.99 79¢ 
Crush Powdered 

Electresol 
Lemon 

Orange Dishwasher 
Juice Detergent 
3 x2SO ml U kg 

99¢ 3.99 

39~. 
Maxwell Poat Cereals 

House Alphabits and 
Coffee Raisin Bran 

300 g 525 g 

,.99 2,79 
Huggies No-Name 

Diaper's Chips 
450 g 7.99 ,.99 

Prices in effect until store closing, Sat., Feb. 1/92. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

A. 

Campbell's 

Tomato or 
V-8 Juice 

IL 

99¢ 
Vachon 
· Ass't 

Cupcakes 

2.19 

Mon. to Sat. 11 a.m. t;o 2 p.m. 

DELI EXPRESS 
Homemade soup,4 75 
Choice of • 
deli sandwich 

FRIDAY BUFFET 
Every Fri. 
All You 
Can Eat 

,.95 
Daily Luncheon Specials Available Too! 

-· 
Mondays ... Tuesdays ... 

4.99 SPAGHETTI 
NITE zoc WING 

NITE 
All You Can Eat 5 p.m. to midnight 

r 

Wednesdays ... Thursdays ... 
Peel N' Eat 

J9c SHRIMP 
NITE 

..J 

4.99 PIZZA 
'NITE 

" 
Friday and Saturday ... SUPER SUNDAYS ... 

Order any menu item, 

' 

BREAKFAST OF 
CHAMPIONS 

get your choice of another 

11 a.m . to 2 p.m. 1/2 PRICE From 5 P.m. 
-

3 DIFFERENT DINNER SPECIALS NIGHTLY 
From 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. 

See The Entertainment Section in the Classified 
Pages for Fun and Games at Champions This Week 

• • ·• • I• • t ., , .. • 

JANUARY 
__.,,,.,,· CLEARANCE 

Winter 

PANTS 
TOPS 

,BLOUSES 
See this Special Rack 

510 
First come - First served 

DRESSES and I /2 PRICE PULLOVERS 
SWEATERS 
Whole section of women 's shoes SHOESmps -Joggers, etc. $ 10 
Winter 

COATS and 

JACKETS 1/2 PRICE 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
206 Main St. Alexandria 525-2207 

ALEXANDRIA PIZZERIA 
-- 1/2 PRICE - hi .. 

Receive a second one I 
of equal value at -

1/2 PRICE 
In-House, Pick-Up 

or Delivery 

Come In and Choose From 
25 Specials Every Day of the Week 

Starting as low as $4.75 
' 

Join us for our 
Friday Noon Buffet 

12 noon - 2 p.m. 

Sunday Evening Buffet 
5 - 8 p.m. 

Fully Licenced 
L.C.B.6 • Free Delivery 

in town limits 

127 Main St. S. 525-2744 or 3075 

g 

-hi 

LAVO FACIAL TISSUES 
Ass't javel 99c White Swan 69c water White 
3.6 L 150 

WINDSHIELD WASH DEODORANT 
-40° 99c Speed Stick, 75 g · 
Ecoprex Speed Stick Plus, 70 g 
4 L Lady Speed Stick, 50 g 

Teen Spirit, 50 g 

VASELINE 
Crystal Clean, 45 g 
Right Guard, 75 g 

Intensive Lotion 3.19 
Ass'!. 2•79 or 

Bath Beads 

SHAMPOO or JOHNSON'S 
CONDITIONER Lotion, Oil 

Pears 1-99 First Bath • 240 ml 2 99 
or Baby Powder • 

350 ml- 400 g 

ALWAYS PAPER TOWELS 
Double-Plus, 4.29 79c Maxi, Ultra Hi-Dri 
Maxi-Plus 2 rolls 

DYNATRIM 7.99 COLGATE 99c 10 env. or Ass't tube 
44 g powder 100 ml 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
We will not knowingly be undersold 

on everyday regular prices 

5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 
l-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

... 
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History at a crossroads 
G A R R y The Glengarry Historical Society has found itself in a crisis of sorts, unable to fmd members to take over as 

ISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

welcomes 
visitors 

& 
new members 

lectures 
newsletter 
local history 
G lengarry Life 

16, ALEXANDRIA, ON KOC !AO 

invite 
les visiteurs 

et 
nouveaux membres 

• presentations 
.. bulletin mensu 
• patrimoin.e loca 
• Glengarry Life 

613 525,1313 • $10/YR ($15 COUP 

Glengarry Life. 
NUMBER 30 

GLENGARRIANS IN RUSSIA ,l918-19 

Glengarry Historical Society ,1991 
Shown at top is a copy of a flyer sent out to drum up interest in the 
historical society. Below is the cover of the society's annual local 
historical publication. 

president and vice;.president, and facing an increasingly aging membership with little or no interest frf)m the 
county's younger population. The News delves into the society's quandary and what, if anything, it can do to 
inject new life into its ranks in this week's Glengarry Scene. 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

It is the beginning of a new year. 
And it could be the beginning of dif
ficult times for the Glengarry 
Historical Society. 

The aging society, comprising 
about 200 members - 50 of them ac
tive - across the county, enters 1992 
facing what some members say is 
possibly the crisis of its 30-year 
existence. 

The society is lacking a president 
to take over the reins of the organiza
tion. at its annual meeting next week 
and needs a vice-president as well. 

It also badly needs new blood to en
sure the future of the organization. 
And it will, as well, be needing a new 
custodian for two museums it 
operates. 

Society President Joan Johnson sent 
a letter to all members in October 
warning them of the impending crisis 
and asking them to volunteer for ex
ecutive positions as well as search out 
new members. 

The letter failed to prompt 
members into action. The pleas for 
help from her and other executive 
members have been unable to net any 
results. 

The historial society operates the 
Nor'Wester and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown, provides lectures on 
historical topics, and publishes a 
newsletter and ~ annual historical 
magazine called ·c1engarry Life. 

It is ironic to see in a county so fill
ed_ with history - the horpe of the 
first premier of Ontario, John Sand
field Macdonald; the first 
Presbyterian minister in Upper 
Canada, Reverend John Bethune; and 
later home to famed explorer David 
Thompson - founder from lack of 
local interest. 

But it is happening and members 
are at loss for what to do about it. 

"I think they (society members) are 
probably at a crossroads," Johnson 
said in a recent combination 
interview-think tank session at her 
home in south Glengarry. 

So many members have already 
served terms on the executive 
already , it is hard to get people to fill 
the positions. 

She had thought that she had done 
lier bit when she retired as chairper
son of the Nor' Westers and Loyalist 
Musuem three years ago. She ended 
up becoming president. 

Part of the problem seems to be the 
society's inability to attract new 
members. 

"I don't think the membership has 
grown very much in recent years," 
Johnson said. "We don't seem to at
tract younger people. '' 

"I don't know what the answer is 
to attracting new members. " 

What lies at the root of the problem 
is another question altogether. It may 
be that Glengarry's uRique history 
and culture is taken for granted in the 
county by longtime residents. 

It may be that the society, like 
many other community and charitable 
organizations, is just a victim of the 
times. 

" I think we're a victim in a chang
ing society itself," Johnson said. 

In many families now, both parents 
work, leaving them little time for out
side activities. Leisure activities, such 
as sports, take up a lot of people's 
spare time. 

And it is a problem that is not just 

David Anderson stands at the door of the historic 
Bethune house in Williamstown, of which his fami
ly is a tenant. Anderson, one of the Glengarry 

Historical Society's newest members, is also one 
its most active and progressive members. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

peculiar to the Glengarry society. The 
United Counties historical society 
based in Cornwall, has also had a 
tough time drawing members. 

"But there must be a way of get
ting native Glengarrians interested 
again somehow," Johnson said. 

Rev. Dr. Donald MacMillan of the 
historical society, said the group 
serves a valuable purpose in the coun
ty , and will continue to do so in the 
future. 

"In Glengarry County we have a 
wealth of historical material to 
research. There must be a great deal 
yet that will come to light as the years 
go by," he said. 

For now, the executive members 
are hoping " to come up with a 
miracle" to keep the society going 
through another year. That miracle is, 
coming up with a new president and 
vice-president. 

MacMillan said the society is not 
yet in a " desperate" situation, sug
gesting different past presidents fill in 
during meetings throughout the year 
if a permanent president is not found. 

"That would be better than 
folding," he said. And in a couple of 
years , there may be people available 
to make the two positions full time. 

Make area history 
relevant to local 
people: new member 

Making local history more relevant 
to area residents and promoting what 
members do best may be the key to 
attracting new members to the 
Glengarry Historical Society, accor
ding to one of its younger members. 

Members must draw on their own 
resources and share information 
among them about history in 
Glengarry County, and be less modest 
about their annual historical publica
tion Glengarry life, says David 
Anderson, one of the society's newest 
members and tenant of Bethune 
House in Williamstown. 

members and made available in some 
area libraries, is not widely 
distributed or promoted in the county. 

A peak in interest in genealogy may 
also prove a boon to the historical 
society because it will also peak in
terest in local history. 

" We should encourage people to 
do history," he said. 

Previously , peoples' Interest in 
popular history revolved mainly 
around heroes and great battles. 

But the interest is moving away 
from the "romantic futility" of deter
ming whether you have descended 
from royalty, and shifting toward 
local history. 

No such thing as cl'isis: · 

The historical society should draw 
from resources within its own group 
and use its own members as speakers 
during its meetings. That way all 
members can be involved, not just be 
spectators to outside speakers. 

Anderson uses as an example, a 
micro-computer club he is a member 
of in Montreal. The club has a strong 
membership because its founders 
decided from the beginning to draw 
on their own resources and rely on 
their own members as speakers. 

It is an area previously viewed as 
mundane by many people . But, wittl 
the genealogy craze, people are lear
ning local history can be interesting 
and relevant as well. 

The focus has changed from the 
heroes of history mentality to, "what 
were the rest of the people doing," 
Anderson says. 

Veteran member Harriet McKinnon shrugs off current hardships 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

She has been a member of the 
Glengarry Historical Society since 
it was founded some 30 odd years 
ago. 

She is the one·who religiously 
types up the society's newsletter 
on a regular basis, using her trus
ty Cornwall Commercial College 
typewriter to write up and down 
along the outside margin of the 11 
by 14 inch fullscap, the publica
tion' s trademark format. 

And if you talk to Harriet 
MacKinnon at her small bookstore 
along the Main street in Alexan
_dria, about the historical society, 
you get the feeling that it is 
business as usual with members -
life, and the historical society , 
goes on. 

The former teacher glowingly 

talks of the varied ac
complishments of the historical 
body over past years, about 
members work on genealogies, the 
creation of local museums, its 
Beaver Club dinners and host of 
history- oriented fundraising 
activities. 

She talks of the society' s 88 an
nual members and 130 life 
members, their memberships part 
of the lifeblood of the organiza
tion, and how similar leadership 
crises in the past have been 
averted. 

She recounts how it took 20 
years after the first suggestion in 
the 1950s of having a historical 
organization to create a museum in 
the area before the historical socie
ty was even formed. 

All is told with the air and con
fidence of someone who has been 

through it all before. 
"I think it should (continue)," 

she said of the historical society , 
relaxing behind the front counter 
of her bookstore Thursday. 

But she does concede that the 
society membership is aging: 
"Quite a lot of them are getting up 
in the 60s." 

And she concedes that the group 
is lacking for younger members. 
It has one member aged 31, not 
many more in their 30s or 40s, and 
no one at all under the age of 30. 

And there also is the problem of 
getting present members to com
mit to the challenge of executive 
positions, such as the president and 
vice president job. 

But while she concedes " in a 
sense they (members) are" in a 
crisis, it is not something she 
thinks will be the cause of the 

society's demise. 
Ironically, it is partially because 

of a change introduced by her 
years ago that the society now 
finds itself without and president 
and vice president. 

Concerned about how allowing 
lengthy terms for executive 
members eventually resulted in the 
demise of a Cornwall historical 
group, she proposed the Glengarry 
society limit presidential terms to 
two years. 

She said the limitation ensures 
that no one person remains as 
president for too long, something 
which she said can place the group 
in a rut and impede its growth. 

But she has no regrets about the 
statute. The challenge of finding a 
new president every two years is 
worth it if it means avoiding 
stagnation of the society . 

"I'd like to see more of that in the 
historical society, ' ' said Anderson, 
about instituting a more local em
phasis at historical society meetings, 
during a recent interview at the 
historic home. 

"There's nothing stopping us now 
from doing that. '' 

And the historical society may be 
able to raise its own profile by giv
ing a higher profile to its annual labor 
of love Glengarry Life. 

The quality annual work, viewed 
modestly by members themselves, is 
probably one of the historical socie
ty 's best-kept secrets. 

The small book profiles a variety 
of historical accounts from local 
authors on Glengarry topics and also 
highlights roles Glengarrians have 
played in history abroad. 

The book, although sent to soc.iety 

And it is the type of history which 
people do not need a university 
degree to research. 

"In a way, we're all qualified to dd 
this kind of history,' ' says Anderson, 

As for the society's present difficul
ty finding exec;utive officers and in 
recruiting new members, it may take 
some soul searching by members to 
determine why interest is lagging in 
the group. 

'' Simply identifying that part of the 
problem is part of the answer. ''This 
is the beast. How do we kill it," says 
Anderson. 

He added, the present· crisis may 
actually prove beneficial to .the socie
ty. He does not perceive it as a 
negative thing, but more as a grow
ing process - a necessary evolution 
- within the society. 

" I think it's been very good for us 
to go through this little shock 
therapy. '' 

' I 
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Manor's expansion: an 
investment for all 
RRaising $1 million locally for the Maxville Manor ex

pansion seems an unreachable goal these days. But it is 
a cause that warrants unprecedented support from individuals 
of all ages, corporations, businesses of all shapes and sizes 
and institutions and organizations with varying missions and 
goals. 

And yet, practice is always theory's more stubborn cousin. 
There are a practically overwhelming number of reasons why 
these people and bodies cannot provide the support Maxville 
Manor needs. They start with the obvious - fallout from 
a recession that doesn't show signs of diminishing soon -
and end with the squeeze premier Bob Rae says the govern
ment is in, accompanied by the record low increase in transfer 
payments to municipal governments he says we'll see in the_ 
coming year. 

Combine this with the psychological barrier that a million 
dollars throws up, and it doesn't take an accountant to see 
that the Manor project is immense - correctly termed by 
building committee chairman Allan MacEwen as ''the largest, 
most ambitious fundraising effort in the history of 
Glengarry . '' 

The numbers speak for themselves: It's an $8 million ex
pansion program, with $4.8 million already allocated from 
the province. The remainder is to come from the United 
Counties ($1.2 million), $500,000 from GST and PST 
rebates, $1 million raised locally and $500,000 in grants from 
Kenyon, Lochiel, Lancaster, Finch, Charlottenburgh, Max
ville and Prescott-Russell municipalities. 

These requirements, seen in the local context, are stag
gering, even with amortized support. 

But there are other facts which support the construction 
of this expansion which are also too sizeable to ignore. 

Unless society begins preparing now for the aging popula
tion of the future, particularly in rural areas like Glengarry 
and Stormont counties which are experiencing more acute 
increases in aging populations, today's "baby boomers" will 
be in the midst of a care crisis in their senior years. 

It's why the Manor's expansion is being designed to meet 
the needs of seniors for the next 25 years. 

And the trend which has begun int he last few years, is 
away from centralized, institutional care, and toward at
home, Outreach care such as meals-on-wheels , therapy 
groups, homemaking care through the Red Cross and VON 
agencies. 

The Manor expansion, may, on the surface, seem to con
tradict this strategy, but everything about the plan buttresses 
it - from the expansion of the kitchen facilities for 
transported meals to centres built for Outreach prngrams . 
where elderly can be bused from their homes for meals, 
recreation and therapy treatments. 

And rooms are also included for short-term care of elder
ly patients when their families need a break from caregiving 
for a few days or a week. 

In fact, the expansion plans as a result of the plan to de
institutionalize call for the reduction in total bed capacity from 
its present 164 to 120, directly as a result of more elderly 
people being looked after in their homes . . · 

If the theory works, home care will be favored by the 
clients and patients themselves. At the same time it will lower 
the cost to taxpayers of nursing home care which has risen 
to $80 a day. 

The approach is not the final solution to m eeting the needs 
of our aging population now and well into ..the future . But 
it should go a long way in bringing under control spiralling 
nursing home costs , and allow better planning· for future 
governments to meet the demands of a ballooning popula
tion of elderly. 

Maxville Manor has played an enormously vital role in 
delivering excellent quality care since its earliest beginnings 
in 1968. It has since then developed a reputation not only 
for its first-rate staff, efficient administration and a selfless 
and giving group of volunteers (now numbering 230). 

But it has become an important local employer as well. 
Scores of area citi~ens are employed in nursing , therapeutic, 
dietary, and support services, and their incomes feed the local 
economy and' induce spin-offs which are largely unseen. 

Bolstering its value to the region will ensure that it will 
not in the future be subject to the threat of massive cutbacks, 
or worse, closure. It must change with the times if it is to 
be on a continuing basis, a source of security and comfort 
for the area's population. 

The Maxville Manor fundraising project for these reasons 
deserves the unprecedented support its fundraising officials 
seek. Led by Maxville businessman Allan MacEwen as 
building committee chairman and fundraising chairman and 
Maxville chamber president James Joyce, that effort should 
prove to be a determined, professional and aggressive one. 

In the end, that's important because Glengarry County 
residents need to view the effort not just as one more hand 
in a shrinking public wallet, but as an investment in the sanc
tity of human life around them, and in the comfort of look
ing happily ahead to their own sunset years. 
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This Saturday evening, about 200 
people will be converging on the ban
quet hall at th'e Glengarry Sports 
Palace to officially kick off The 
Glengarry News' 100th year in 
business. 

From the moment we began plan
ning this particular event, one of 
which we are planning to mark the 
year, we felt it was important to 
recognize the element which has 
bridged the past and the present - the 
staff and all of the part-time 
employees who contributed to 
building this newspaper t°'its present 
role as the voice of Glengarry Coun
ty. Our logo partially reflects this 
joining ofttie publishing generations: 
Sharing Your Future . . . 
Remembering Your Past. 

Of course, without advertisers and 
readers and subscribers, The News as 
a business would have long ago ceas
ed to exist. Obviously, these contribu
tions have led us to this point in time 
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After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

pressing odds to publish at sometimes 
awkward times and to maintain an 
"off beat" sense of humor. 

This has created a close bond bet
ween community newspaper types. 
Each understands what it talces to 

----------===--~\. work in the topsy-turvy world of 

and has enabled us to continue. 

But the paper itself is a product of 
the people who write, sell, bill, build 
and mail it every week, issue by 
issue, month by month, year by year, 
decade by decade. In many ways, The 
Glengarry News has reflected not on
ly the people who read and advertise 
in it, but the people who have crafted 
it together. 

Like any business, success is a 
direct result of the quality and dedica
tion of the people who work for it. 
Yet, in the community newspaper in
dustry, there are extraordinary 
abilities needed - an ability to flex 
with the at-times trying demands of 
advertisers and readers, to overcome 

weeklies, though the technology ad
vances has made it much easier to 
produce and process. 

Still, through the decades, they all 
shared one thing - the common ar
rival of a weekly deadline. Each had 
and must continue to overcome those 
hurdles that they know will again be 
there next week, after having just 
completed the mission from the week 
before. It's akin to a symphony per
forming a complicated concerto, with 
each musician knowing the most com
plex and technically trying piece of 
music (in our case, it's the crescen
do) is yet to come. Under such cir
cumstances, motivation is a tough 
friend to find. But it is found, every 
week, 52 issues a year, for the last 

In the Glens 

Angus McDonell 

In The Glens 
is unavailable 

this week 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes 

letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to ex

press their opinions on just about 
any subject and we feel a lively let
ters column helps malce a more in
teresting community newspaper. 

All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit let

ters for spelling, grammar, ac
curacy and good taste. 

A telephone number should ac
company the letter in order to con
firm the identity of the author. 

100 remarkable years. 
Without knowing it, the employees 

of The Glengarry News - both past 
and present - have sewn together a 
long ribbon of accomplishment, one 
that was started by Col. A. G. F. 
Macdonald 100 years ago out of 
political concern, and was quietly 
thrust forward with great communi
ty sensitivity into the meat of the 20th 
century by his son Eugene. 

• 
• 

Now, here we are collectively wat
ching with the surviving Macdonald 
family that century approaching its 
passing. A great deal of change is 
transpiring around us, but our goals 
remain unchanged from the earliest 
days of the News - recording the 
Glengarry community and endeavor
ing to provide the needed service of 
advertising to the local business 
community. 

On Saturday night, we will come • 
together to celebrate the ability of the 
people who for a century were able 
to do just that. 

Triinining. inunicipal budget, unless it hurts • 
The cutting always hurts when it 

gets closer to home. And nowhere 
was that more evident than at Alex
andria council last Tuesday night. 

Municipal council members do not 
make a Jot of money. They never 
have. But as a sideline, for doing 
something which is not their main oc
cupation, they do not get paid all that 
badly. 

You never hear a municipal politi
cian campaigning for a council posi
tion with a platform stating if he or 
she does not get the job, that mor
tgage payments will be missed, there 
will be no food on the table or that 
new car they always wanted will be 
out of reach . 

Even in larger political circles, if 
a candidate is actually ,running for a 
job - is actually unemployed - the 
person in the race, and even the 
media, will not dare mention that im-
portant fact. • 

But, back to municipal politicians. 
Members of this political breed are 
always the first to say when they are 
campaigning that they are not in the 
business for the money. 

It is their dedication to the com
munity, their quest for better, open, 
honest government which has pro
mpted them to throw down the 
guantlet and make the ultimate 

_N_e_w_s_to_ m_e __ ~ . 
Greg Kielec W 
sacrifice - that is, until it comes to 
pay decision time. 

When pay decision time comes, the 
tune slightly changes from explana
tion - why they were running when 
the campaign was in full swing, to 
justification - why they deserve to 
earn the money they said they were 
not interested in - and more - when 
they were running for a municipal 
seat. 

People who have watched the 
whole ritual unfold in Alexandria can 
attest to this sanctimonious routine as 
it successfully ran its due course at 
last Tuesday's council meeting. 

Reeve Bruno Massie took a few 
moments of council's time to pat 
county council members - he and 
Jacques Joly being two of them - on 
the back for instituting a measure 
which would eliminate two counties 
meetings annually. 

Councillor Archie McDou_gall said 
that is all fine and well, but warned 
that similar cuts would be proposed 
at the Alexandria council table that 

night, a promise he later made good 
on. 

But the same Bruno Massie who 
advocated cutting costs at counties 
council and pushed through cuts to the 
police commission to save money, 
was awestruck when McDougall 
finally made his proposal - that 
police commission members work for 
free. 

The man, who along with Deputy 
Reeve Jacques Joly, fearlessly held 
off opposition to keep costs in con
trol at counties council earlier that 
day, was struck with fear, a fear 
almost too large for a man not even 
remotely connected with the police 
commission. 

"You can't do that," he im
mediately told McDougall when he 
made the proposal. 

He then paused in disbelief, uncer
tain that he had heard the veteran 
councillor's outrageous proposal 
correctly . 

"You mean to say the present 
members on that board will not be 
paid,'' he asked McDougall, who 
promptly asked that the motion be 
read again for Massie' s benefit. 

He then continued to challenge 
McDougall 's authority to propose 
such a radical resolution and with the 

backing of Councillor Roger 
Lemieux, argued because McDougall 
approved police commission 
honorariums in minutes at the begin
ning of the meeting, he could not ask 
members to work for free now. 

The question remains: why would 
one member who so vigoroµsly 
spearheaded moves to save tax dollars 
oppose a proposal which would save 
$2,600 and why would two other 
council members not even connected 
to the police commission - whose 
only member is Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette - be opposed as well. 

Was it a question of simply look
ing out for their own? Or were those 
members concerned such a move 
which would set a dangerous prece
dent, opening up the possibility of all 
council committ ees becoming 
volunteer operated? 

Whatever the reason for the change 
in heart, the sudden loss of zeal for 
cutting expenses, the blatant about
face is certainly a questionable one. 

Maybe there will be another change 
of heart when all council members, 
including one gone on vacation last 
week, are back at the table. 

If it will save the town's taxpayers 
some dollars, I am certain it will be 
welcomed. 

Don't give up now: Spring weather is on its way 
I don't know about you, but I can't 

wait for spring. 
The season of blossoms and balmy 

temperatures and hanging laundry 
outside without having to wrestle it 
back into the house has rarely failed 
to make everything seem more 
bearable, less burdensome . 

And it's traditionally been around 
this time of the year that I've written 
a column about the inevitable coming 
of the season of renewal, that I've 
given you a pep talk perhaps not 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

unlike one that would be delivered to 
a seriously injured car-accident vic
tim: Sort of like, " hang in there, the 
ambulance is on its way. ' ' 

Well, the ambulance is on its way. 
I know. There are tragedies and 

problems inlife that even the longer 
days, smell of freshly cut grass and 
feel of warm sunshine on your face 
can't cure. But as we can be sure that 
we will never be fully and forever 
unencumbered , so can we be certain 
of the perpetual nature of spring: It 
has always come and it always will. 

Over the years, I've heard of many 
activities that people get involved 
with to reaffirm that the end of winter 
is within their grasp, and for what 
they're worth, I'll share some of them 

with you. 
Here goes: 
Wallpaper or paint a room. If possi

ble, stretch the project out over a 
week or two. If wallpaper and paint 
would prove too much of a strain on 
your budget, buy a stencil, a stencill
ing brush and a pot of paint or two 
at an arts and crafts shop and create 
your own non-paper "wallpaper." 
The good news about stencilling is 
that it costs less than a single roll of 
wallpaper and it can take as little or 

(Continued on page 5) 

'Quebec Distinct Society' is a recipe for violence 
To the editor: 
Re: Mr. Wells' new position on 
the "Distinct Society" 

In his commentary, presented to the 
Newfoundland and Labrador Com
mittee on the Constitution , regarding 
the federal government' s proposals 
"Shaping Canada ' s Future 
Together," Premier Clyde Wells ac
cepted that the majority in the Pro
vince of Quebec has the right to 
subordinate individual rights to its 
"collective rights." 

Mr. Wells suggested that Cana-

Letters 
dians would prefer a Charter of 
Rights that applies to all Canadians, 
simply because they may someday 
live in Quebec. This extraordinary 
view dismisses the fact that 25 per 
cent of the total population of Canada 
resides in Quebec: and this population 
has never been asked if it wishes to 
subordinate its individual rights to 
"collective" rights. It ignores the fact 
that basic individual rights are in-

alienable: people do not have the right 
to give them away, even if they 
choose to. It also ignores the fact that 
some 800,000 Canadians who speak 
English are currently being denied 
their basic rights by the government 
of Quebec. And furthermore, this ac
ceptance of the subordination of in
dividual rights in part of Canada 
violates Canada's solemn interna
tional obligation to protect the fun
damental rights of all its citizens. 

Mr. Wells must also be aware that 
Canadians demand that they have one 

nation and that a fundamental 
character of that nation is the in
violable rights of the individual. 

A large number of Canadians look
ed to Premier Wells to help develop 
constitutional provisions that would 
not undo the unity of the country and 
which would sufficiently protect the 
rights and freedoms of the individual. 
His acceptance of the province of 
Quebec as being a distinct society and 
his acceptance that the province may 
deny individual rights and freedoms 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Letters IMPROVE ON A GOOD THING: -~ 

Outstanding role in publicizing history ___ P's 
Registered Retirement Saving Plans are 
great. They're tax sheltered and so is the 
money your savings earn. To the editor: 

Your centennial has prompted me 
to write this letter concerning the 
history /heritage of Glengarry County. 

Nearly 30 years spent crisscrossing 
this province in pursuit of our 
documentary heritage has given me 
some insight into the interest in the 
subject as evidenced by the many 
heritage projects undertaken by the 
hundreds of communities I have 
visited. At the risk of seeming bias
ed, I can state that no other county/ 
community takes as much interest in 
its past (warts and all) as Glengarry. 

The Glengarry News, along with its 
founding family the 'Sandfield' Mac
donalds, has played an outstanding 
role in publicizing this interest. This 
continues to the present management 
with its imaginative recreation of a 
19th century building facade. Many 
people, including myself, have helped 
to tell the history of the county 
through the pages of this paper. None 
of us have even been close to the in
credible record of the seemingly in
destructible Angus 'Hoy' McDonell. 
I had no idea that he had handed in 
his first copy to Col AGF over 70 
years ago! Amazing! He well 
deserves his many honours. Perhaps 
an anthology of his columns and 

others who have written on the 
history of the county could be put 
together as a book which should sell 
well . 

In the late 50's when I became the 
first president of the Glengarry 
Historical Society I began collecting 
books and pamphlets on the county. 
There was very little available at that 
time but today I have over 50 titles, 
with the list still growing. No other 
county has such an assortment with 
the possible exception of Simcoe 
County. Royce MacGillivray, the late 
Ewan Ross, Alex Fraser, Duncan 
'Darby' MacDonald, along with 
many others are responsible for this 
treasure trove. The most recent. ad
dition is Marianne McLean's, The 
People of Glengarry. This scholarly 
work is very readable and documents 
the migrations into the county from 
1785-1815. 

In 1793 my ancestor, John Roy 
McMillan (Yeoman in the Royal 
Canadian Regiment) , arrived in 
Glengarry with his older brother, 
Alexander, a military figure and 
leader of the 1793 emigration. In 
1994 we plan to publish a history of 
this emigration, and the much larger 
one in 1802. We have a team of 
writers/scholars who will document 

Coordinators say thanks 
To the editor: 

On December 11, 1991 a fashion 
show was held to help raise much 
needed funds for the Christmas 
baskets . . . a unified community ef
fort raised $650! We would like to 
thank everyone who participated, 
volunteered, baked, purchased tickets 
and made donations. A heartfelt 
thanks goes out to the following : 

All models, Gilles Paradis, Jean's 
Bargain Store, M&D Sport, Paddy's, 
Danskins , Stedmans, Theresa's, 
Shepherd Sports, Menard Fairway, 
Desrosiers & Hope .Jewelry, The 
Bootique Shoe Store, Sheila Olson, 

Bruce Duncan, Denis Abrames, 
Terry MacMillan, Linda McDonald, 
Elaine McDonald, David and Julie 
Danskin, Julie Rouette, Town & 
Country Flowers, Champions 
Roadhm~se, Hope's Auto Parts, The 
Georgian House Restaurant, Lanthier 
Bakery, Poirier Catering, Nielsen 
Catering, The Traveling Gourmet, 
The Glengarry News, and the Sports 
Palace staff. 

Thank you! See you next year! 
Sincerely, 

Gail Belair-Abrames and 
John Hope, Fashion Show 

' Co-ordinators 

Don't give up now: It's coming 
(Continued from page 4) 
as much time as you've got. 

If you like shopping, spend a day 
inside a shopping mall. Put your coat 
and boots in a locker, if there are any,. 
and pretend it's summer. That won't 
be hard, since the stores began stock
ing up on their summer garb before 
Christmas. 

Go to a tropical resort. 
Make a summer sweater, or if 

you've got the patien.ce of Job, sew 
yourself a summer dress. Men should 
not try this. 

Close the curtains, turn up the heat 
a few notches and lounge around in 
shorts and a T-shirt all day. Drink ic
ed tea or daquaris. Don't do this at 
work. 

Don't just join an exercise class, 

actually go to one. . 
Go to a theatre to see a movie 

depicting summertime. 
Plan an event' to take place in the 

spring, like a barbecue or party . 
Have a barbecue now. Don 't forget 

to put on your. coat and don't try to 
eat outside. 

Visit St. Joseph's oratory in 
Montreal. 

Do some Easter baking and deep
freeze it. Easter, being the ultimate 
time of rebirth, seems to fill people 
with a sense of hope and renewal. 

Prepare for the Maxville Fair. One 
hundred and ninety-some days and 
counting ... 

If all else fails, hibernate. I've 
always felt that bears had the right 
idea. 

the story of the 'Glenpean' and 
'Murlaggan' line of McMillans who 
led these groups from Loch Arkaig in 
western Inverness to Glengarry. 
Other names on the list were 
McDonell, Kennedy, McPhee, etc. 
We hope by means of this letter to 
contact people with stories, papers, 
anecdotes , names, so please write. 
Eugene Macdonald was one of my 
great supporters when I started sear
ching for documents for the Ontario 
Archives in 1964. We would fre
quently trade tips, a news story for 
someone with papers. I hope that dur
ing the recent renovations of the of
fice that someone turned up the miss
ing McLennan (Man from Java) 
papers . Eugene once showed me 
these papers , but when I returned 
months later to retrieve them, they 
had disappeared. 

Having helped start the Dunvegan 
and Williamstown museums, I have 
had an ongoing interest in them. A 
well-known museum consultant once 
stated ''they are two of the best coun
ty museums he had seen." This was 
reiterated by lam Bowering, the im
aginative director of Inverarden and 
the Wood house operated by the SDG 
Historical Society. It is 32 years since 
the Dunvegan museum was started 
and 25 since the Loyalist/NWCo 
museum was opened. This is the year 
we should have a special event to 
celebrate! It is time we had a paid pro
fessional director for these museums 
to take some of the load from the ex
ecutive. A fulltime director would 

Distinct society 
(Continued from page 4) 
to the English-speaking Canadians 
Jiving in that province, creates two 
nations in Canada and condones the 
suppression of indiv~ual rights and 
freedoms in the province of Quebec. 

Canada cannot survive as two na
tions: one with two official languages 
and the'other with French as its only 
official language. Canada cannot sur
vive part free and the other part de
nying individual rights. To pretend 
otherwise is a recipe for violence and 
may, at best, only temporarily 
postpone the separation of the pro
vince of Quebec. 

Maurice J. King 
Rockburn, Southwest Quebec 

l{A'CHY'S 
CustoM FnaMiNG £i Galleny 

· • Museum Framing 
• Limited Edition Prints by 
•Snyder •Bateman • Lester 
•Trisha Romance •Daly •and more 

Poster Prints Available 
Drop in and · 
see us at 
113 Military Rd. 

f'rc,f~_?5SK>r'lol IFr 
P¥.:;lur2 JF 

fvirners 
Assc<iut1rn j 

~~~-s~e~,5o_;1· [m ~~EJ 

VOGUE IS GOING TO DO MORE FOR YOU IN 92! 

•MORE VALUE 
•MORE SELECTION 
•MORE SERVICE 

RAND OPENING 
/, ' 

1992 ALL NEW 1.0 

Bridal Fashions r(; , 
The exciting new Fashions from / I 
the 1992 Bridal Magazines are at ~ · .· , 
Vogue Now! Our dedicated Bridal .,. ,.f 
Consultants will help you choose ;JI,~' 
the Gown of your dreams. 

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS! 

10% 
·OFF 
ON ALL 
BRIDES
MAIDS 
GOWNS 

., . 

Vogue Shoppe • 500 Montreal Road • 932-1312 

CORNWALL 

bring in tour groups, such as seniors, 
school classes, etc. This and other 
programs could bring • additional 
revenue to more than pay the cost of 
a director, while bringing tourist 
dollars to the area. 

Here is another challenge for the 
News to nelp promote. 

Furthermore, your interest grows at ex
tremely competitive rates and you can take 
advantage of our unique creditor proof pro
tection clause. 

For more information please call Richard at: 

RICHARD QUESNEL INS. 
Hugh P. MacMillan 

Guelph, Ont. Richard Quesnel 

Res: 525-2320 

92 Kenyon St. East 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Office: 525-1263 

• 

Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit 

,.. ·Bureau de sante . r, de /'Est de f'Dntarlo 

A Community Profile 
Mildred Mccann with 
her son, Albert 
Mrs. Mccann is happy to 

be able to remain in her 
home with the help of Home 
Care Services. 

She receives nursing ser
vices on a regular basis and 
home making services to do · 
laundry, housecleaning and 
help her in her personal care. 

E.O.H.U. case managers 
assess and monitor homecare 
needs. 
Home care services are co
ordinated by the 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
HEALTH UNIT 

HOME CJIRE 
PROGRAM 

Stormont - Dundas - Glengarry 
Prescott - Russell 

51c 

WE'RE RE-OPEN ING 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT: Fred DeBenedetti, 
owner of Alexandria Dairy Queen is pleased to announce 
that Kim and Mike Major will be operating your Dairy 
Queen this year. Kim has been serving you your favorite 
Dairy Queen products for six years. Drop in and wish them 
well. Kim and Mike Major 

New Managers 

SEASON OPENER SPECIALS 

BUY ONE 
And Get One 

On Our Entire Selection of Goodies (Cakes excepted) 
Take Home Novelty Bags - Limit of one purchase per customer 

Hours: 
7 Days a Week 
11 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA 

DAIRY QUEEN 
274 Main St. South 

.t 

We treat you right! ·• 
•f,-,,1..,,, 11. I r, .i,-J, M.111-. h,1<!, M.uk"- ( lfll<',·t< '1!1, ..... , 1 ,., wl,11 "'"'~" .w, I l H\' ( )1,.•·11 ( •>tp. l).sirvOu,.,,1, 
l ,tP,ld,t •1• k'•'tll\!nr-d (IVt 

Alexandria 525-3351 

J 
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WoIDan 
injured in 
accident 

An Alexandria woman was injured 
and charged in connection with the in
cident that occurred· at the intersec
tion of Kenyon and Dominion Streets 
at around 4 p.m. , Tuesday, Jan. 7. 

Christine Forget, 26, of Alexandria 
was driving a 1988 Pontiac Firefly 
north on Dominion Street and was 
struck by a 1988 Dodge pickup truck, 
driven by Paul Garreau, 49, of Glen 
Robertson, who was eastbound on 
Kenyon Street. 

The impact hurled the car across 
Kenyon and struck a parked Mercury. 

Forget suffered a broken arm and 
was taken by ambulance to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. She 
was charged for failing to yield 

Another passenger in the car, Don
na Forget, 19, received injuries which 
did not require hospitalization. 

Both the Firefly and the pickup 
truck were severely damaged. The 
Mercury sustained lighter damages. 

Christine Forget was brought by ambulance to the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital after breaking her arm 

in an accident. 
Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

The Glengarry New s, _Alexandria, Ont_. 

Council briefs 
The regular meeting of SD&G United Counties council was ~eld on 

Jan . 20 and 21 at the counties building in Cornwall. The followmg are 
among items dealt with by council. 

Maintain tax levies 
After a few years of slamming local ratepayers with substantial in

creases in school taxes, local school boards will be encouraged to hold 
the level of their levies. 

SD&G United Counties council resolved to appeal to school boards 
not to raise levies this year. 

Council's brief discussion was spurred by a resolution from the County 
of Renfrew that requested the system of collection of school taxes should 
be changed to achieve "financial and functional accountability by _re
quiring school boards .to levy and collect their own property taxation 
in Ontario.'' 

Members decided against endorsing the resolution, stating that it would 
be a " nightmare" to change the system. 

There are four school boards within the United Counties. 
Counties councillors concurred they have a hard time convincing 

ratepayers that more than half of the property taxes they pay to their 
municipal government go to school boards. 

Need more police power 
A resolut~m the County of Lennox and Addington asking ~e 

government to provide addition~ police m~power _across Ontario, 
received the support of SD&G Uruted Counties council after memb~rs 
were told about the long wait for police officers in Lancaster Township. 

Councillors were told that OPP arrived 4112 hours after being sum
moned to a serious brawl. 

Lancaster ·Township Reeve requests vaccine 
Lennox and Addington County's resolution, addressed to Ontario 

Premier Bob Rae, Minister of the Solicitor General , some MPPs ~d 
all Ontario counties and regions, stated that the county has been expenen
cing a substantial increase in crimes involvin~ break and enters and th~fts. 
The crimes particularly include theft of vehicles, and acts of vandalism. Council briefs 

The following was discussed by Lancaster Township council members 
at the Jan. 22 meeting. 

Government stalls on 911 
Council members' demands to have the Ontario government install 

a 911 emergency telephone service for all townships has resulted in lit
tle action. 

A few months ago council passed a resolution to ask the Ontario 
government to plan a province-wide 911 emergency service covering 
all municipalities, instead of officials of each mqnicipality organizing 
the service themselves. 

A government official wrote back saying the proposal will be con
sidered, but did not promise any action. 

The resolution endorsed a similar resolution passed by council members 
of the Southern Ontario township of Sombra. 

Members freeze their salaries 
Council members have agreed· to freeze their salaries for the year. 
The Ministry of Municipal Affairs has asked all township councils to 

consider freezing their salaries for this year as a way to save money. 
Lancaster Township Clerk Mike Samson said council members have 

already agreed to freeze their salaries at $95 a meeting. 

Convention allowances 
Council members who will be attending any of the two February con

ventions on municipal affairs in Toronto have been given an allowance 
of $800 a person. 

The first convention will be held between Feb. 3 and Feb. 5, these
cond between Feb. 23 and Feb. 26. Both will take "place in Toronto. 

The number of members going to the conventions has not yet been 
determined. 

DISCOVER-
The Chateau Cornwall 
Style of Life for Seniors 

• Red1:1ced Rates 
• J? riendly Staff 
• Enthusiastic Residents 
• Free Transportation 
• Exciting Menus ... and More 

The Most Comfortable, Desirable and 
Affordable Seniors Retirement Complex 
m Eastern Ontario 

Convenient Downtown Location 
Located at Firs/ Street, lwo blocks east of Pifl. 
Handy to churches, shopping, public library, adjacent lo Horovitz. Park, 
near the Civic Complex and the rioerfronl park area. 

Drop in or write for brochure 
' 41 Amelia St., 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 7E5 

United Counties children should 
also be vaccinated against men
ingococcal disease that has killed 
several Ottawa area and West Quebec 
children, Lancaster Village Reeve 
Jennifer Charbonneau told SD&G 
councillors last week. 

Several councillors admitted their 
fear of the disease, saying that two 
cases have turned up locally in recent 
months, but neither was fatal and not 
the type of strain that claimed lives 
in Ottawa. 

It was Iroquois Deputy Reeve Ed
ward Thompson who opened the 
discussion, asking councillors 
whether they were satisfied with what 
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit is do
ing to look after United Counties 
children. 

But it was Charbonneau who 
reminded members that children do 
a lot of travellin~ and could come "in
to contact with Ottawa area children. 

TURN TOTHE CLA-SSIFIEOS 

FOR THE BEST 

,;f 
·i.;il. ' , .. ~ . 

· I 

~ht1!et1u ~ornwa!! 
For viewing appointment, please call 937-4700 

t 

She said that as the mother of a 
youngster who plays hockey on a 
travelling team, she is concerned. She 
also travels and said she could be 
bringing the germ back into her own 
area. 

Her sentiments were upheld by past 
warden Lochiel Reeve Ron 
MacDonell. 

Lancaster Township Reeve Charles 
Sangster said he was concerned that 
the names of the local people afflicted 
with the disease were not disclosed. 

But Williamsburg Township Reeve 
Johnny Whitteker said that he 
understood that pe9ple who were in 
contact with the children who had the 
illness, had been informed. 

He said officials didn't want the 
population getting scared or upset. 

It further stated that internal OPP studies have outlined the need for 
additional manpower in order to deal with increasi11g workloads and to 
allow more time for "proactive policing." 

Some SD&G council members concurred that the OPP is short-staffed. 

Economic board in view 
The three United Counties are looking for six volunteers from various 

walks of life to form a Regional Economic Development Advisory Board. 
The committee would operate in co-operation with the counties' year

old economic development office. 
Lancaster Township Reeve Charles Sangster's sug~e~tio~ that the c~un

ties not compensate board members at all because 1t 1sn t the counties, 
but the people who will benefit from the meetings, wa:i turned down. 

Council agreed to compensate board members for mileage to attend 
meetings. . . 

According to Counties Clerk-Treasurer ~ay Lapomte, th~ onus will . 
be on municipal councillors to come forth with names and bnef resumes 
of people interested in the positions, before Feb. 10. 

VALENTINE 
GREETINGS 

Straight From 
The Heart 

Suprise that Special 
Someone with a Valentine 
Message in our Valentine's 
Day Feature 

MONIQUE 
BE MINE . 

FOREVER 
You' re my divine 

valentine 

Donald 

In A Heart Like This For Only $12·00 

Heading and words as sample, maximum 10 words. 

Or in a 20-word printed message 

To Donald, my love. I love you more 20 words for 
since I made you mine. You 're my 
special cuddly Valentine. Love. 4.00 

Monique 

DEADLINE Monday, Feb. 5 at 3 p.m. 

MOM AND DAD 
Roses are red, violets are blue, 
You're the world's best parents, 
We love both of you. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Phil and Laura 

Single line 
Heading and 

20 words 

.5.00 
r------------------------------------------~ I . I 

I WORD ADS-Minimum 4.00, 10, word thereafter-HEADINGS-$1.00 per printed line 1 
I I 
I I 
1 WRITE YOUR OWN VALENTINE'S MESSAGE 1 

I ~-,---,--.---,----.-~-..---,---.-~--,--..--,---, I 

:. ,~~~:-~~~:.~:, I l I . I I I I I I I I I :. 
maximum 

I I 
I .-----r-----..------,------,------, I 

I I-----+-----+----+-----+-----, I 
I WORDAD I 
I ~----+------+-----t------;-------i I One word per space 
I . Attach a sheet if need
I ed. Please write clearly 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Drop in to our office, call or mail in your message with your 
cheque, money order or VISA number and expiry date. 

G. S. T. EXTRA ON ALL ORDERS 
: NAME ____________ _ Cheque/money order enclosed for $ ____ _ 

: Address ____________ _ I prefer to use my VISA _______ _ 
I 
I City Code Number _____________ _ 
I 
1 Phone (home) __ (work) ___ _;___ Expiry date __________ _ 

L------------------------------------------J 
Call 525-2020 
or 347-7586 

Mail to: The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

A 

• 
• 

• 
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Unemployed apIJfentices 
get some hope of work 

many appr.!ntice carpenters, electri
cians and plumbers out of work. 

By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

• Amid a gloomy economy with 
severe cutbacks in industry, 
unemployed and laid off apprentices 
have a glimmer of hope of finding 
work. 

Adams said work becomes more 
secure the closer apprentices are to 
being certified. 

• A program called Strategies 
Towards Apprentice Retention Ser
vices has been set up in October to 
help unemployed apprentices find 
work by getting them in touch with 
potential employers, providing 
coaching on resume writing and in
terviewing skills, and keeping skills 
honed through courses. 

And apprentices have a greater 
chance of getting hired after sharpen
ing skills, such as blue-print reading, 
and learning job search skills, such as 
interviewing. 

• 

STARS coordinators were at Alex
andria's town hall Thursday, to pro
mote their services at an information 
day. 

The bad weather may have deter
red people from attending. Only five 
people showed up last week, and none 
of them were apprentices, just peo
ple interested in learning a trade. 

Coordinator Susan Adams said it is 
a promising sign nonetheless. Skill
ed workers are always in demand. 

"We're going to need those skill
ed people," she said. 

"If we're going to bring more in
dustry back into our area, one of the 
things we can offer is a skilled labor 
force.' ' 

Closures and layoffs at several 
plants in the United Counties has put 

Court report 

There are no plans to have any 
more STARS information days in 
SDl,G. Adams said the program is 
now trying to urge employers to con
sider hiring laid off apprentices. 

' 'The word is getting out," Adams 
said. 

STARS serves SD l,G and 
Akwesasne. It received a $40,000 
grant last October from the Ontario 
Ministry of Skills Development. This 
grant will last. until March 1992. 

Coordinators will apply to have the 
program renewed, but the , govern
ment has not yet committed itself to 
extending the program. 

"It was a one-shot deal," Adams 
said. 

She added that the government is 
assessing the program, and similar 
programs in other parts of Qntario. 

She said few of the 70 apprentices 
she has on file keep in contact with 
her as to what they are doing, be it 
working or taking a course. 

The following are among the cases heard by Judge Rommel Masse in Alex
aqdria Provincial Court on Jan. 23. 

Man jailed for 30 days 
An Alexandria man was jailed for 15 days for impaired driving and 

an additional 15 days for refusing to provide a breath sample. 
Guy Robinson, 30, was arrested in August of last year by Lancaster 

OPP, when the officer noticed signs of impairment. However Robinson 
refused to provide breath samples when taken to the station. 

The jail term was a_ssessed because it was Robinson's second convic
tion on the same charge. 

Heavy fine for selling smuggled cigarettes 
An Alexandria man who was found in possession of a large quantity 

of non-duty paid cigarettes was fined $2,275 by the court. 
Jean-Noel Lajoie, 30, had four cases of smuggled cigarettes in.his car 

when he was apprehended by police. The fine represents twice the duty 
value of the merchandise, the minimum monetary penalty called for by 
the provisions of the excise act. · 

Lajoie was given two years to pay the fine. 

St-Regis man fined for drunk driving 
A 34-year-old St-Regis resident was fined $550 and prohibited from 

driving for 12 months after pleading guilty to drunk driving. 
James D. Oakes was pulled over for speeding by Lancaster OPP when 

the officer noticed the odor of an alcoholic beverage. 
Subsequent breathalyser tests showed Oakes' blood alcohol level to be 

135, exceeding the legal level of 80. 

Shorter prohibited period 
A Maxville man was fined $500 and prohibited from operating a motor 

vehicle for three months after pleading guilty to a driving while impaired 
charge. -

Although Archille Ouimet, 58, will have his licence suspended for a 
full year, the prohibition order was reduced to three months because he 
is a mechanic. 

After three months, he would then be allowed to drive cars within the 
property in which he works .. 

Youth placed on-·probation 
A 17-year-old county girl was placed on two years probation for steal-

ing a car. ·· 
The girl, who can't be named under the provisions of the young of

fender's act, was jointly charged with her boyfriend, who has already 
received sentence on the same charge. 

In fixing the terms of probation, Judge Rommel Masse prohibited con
tact between the girl and her boyfriend. He also ordered that she return 
to school or find full-time employment. 

are wondering 

Why Pay Interest?? 
Why Pay Now?? · 

You can benefit from new windows now ... 
Receive the lifetime warranty now .. . 

But Pay Only In July/92 

THE EXPERTS ll&D TD DIFFEBENtE .. . 

FE Nef<PERT. 
...,. .. cloin 

Now, doesn't that make sense? 

See the experts at 

Green Valley 525-2704 

~ . 
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1992 HEART & STROKE CAMPAIGN EXECUTIVE 
LE COMITE EXECUTIF DE LA CAMPAGNE DE LA FONDATION DES MALADIES DE COEUR 1992 

The new executive of the Glengarry Chapter of the Heart Vickers, vice-president; Betty Dreimanis, Chairman of 
and Stroke Foundation of Ontario are hoping Glengar- education; Maurice Gauthier, Members at large; Serge 
rians are generous in February during the chapter's fun- Dreimanis, chairman of the campaign; Gwen Morris, 
draising campaign. Back row, left, Hector Levert, Com- chairmanof special events; Phil Everson, members at 
munications Chairman; Ernie Spiller, Co-chairman of large. Missing are: Jim Baker, past president; Allan 
campaign; Robert Cunning, treasurer; Ambrose Mac- McPhail, treasurer; Edna Filion, chair. of memorial gifts; 
Donall, president; Hazel MacDonalc;t. secretary; Unda Dr. Ajay Varma, medical advisor. 

OBJECTIVE 
OBJECTIF 

s , 
YOUR CANVASSING CAPTAINS - VOS AGENTS DE LA CAMPAGNE 

BERNARD McDO,NALD 
South Charlottenburgh 

JEA NETTE CREVIER 

ERNEST SPILLER 
W illiamstown 

HA ZEL BARKER 
Alexandria North 

BRUCE McCUAIG 
Martlntown 

DENISE McCLEMENTS 
South Lancas.ter 

GWEN MORRIS 

ANNE VACHON 
North Lancast er 

-GORDON WINTER 
Maxville 

BERNARD MacDONALD 
Dalhousie MIiis 

BRUCE SOVA 
St. Raphael 's 

!SOBEL KEMP 

MAURICE SAUVE GRACE McEWEN JEAN-PAUL K11:CHEN CAROL GRAHAM 
Gian Robertson Maxville Ala~~drla N~o•Residant1al South Kenyon 

Missing from group is Marianne Danaher, canvassing captain for Lancaster Village 

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY!! - DONNEZ GENEREUSEMENT!! 

, RESIDENT 'S 
TRl'LE CRO""" I 
THE 

~ r•;'\ YOUJI Tlllf'U: LIIOW1', 
~WOOt!NC OtA1LII 

Green Valley, Ont. 

t 

This community message sponsored by: 

We treat you~l/y 

PONTIAC 
B U IC.K 
~ 
GMC TRUCK 

CENTRE 
525-2300 

~, 
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Raisjn River Country 

Bells' looking for action 
Wi Ilia m stown 
Sue Harrington 
347 2279 

The bells were ringing Friday, and not just for me and my girl! If 
you happened to be in downtown Williamstown at approximately l 1 a.m. 
that day, you no doubt are still suffering from the effects. Like the magic 
conch which must store up sea sounds (for how else can one hear those 
surf shattering roars?), your ears have likely harbored, for posterity, 
the memory of the library fire bell! 

Not that those who have heard the horrific noise of the library fire 
bell are few in number. No indeed. This bell has made a career of startl
ing Williamstowners out of their somnambulant routines and never once 
has it been for a fire! ' 

I remember it well, the first time this bell cried wolf. Angela Major 
(as s~e then was), was at the library, busy with her after school job of 
cleanmg the place, when the racket began. With the sangfroid of a 
teenager (as she also then was), she calmly phoned me to report that 
the fire alarm was ringing. Without stopping to ask whether or not there 
actually was a fire (for who would have thought, in those early hi-tech 
days, that an alarm would ring just out of pure boredom), I seized an 
enfant terrible in each of my arms, (the third rode in my middle) and 
ran barefoot to the library. ' 

When I arrived, there was Angela, cool as a cucumber, saying that 
she had checked out the whole building, and that there didn't appear 
to be a fire anywhere. I called the fire department nonetheless for in 
my naivety, I believed that firemen not only put out fires, but fire' alarms 
as well. 

Sydney ~ordon and Alex MacDonald responded to the call, and after 
much pushmg of knobs and buttons, gingerly at first and then quite the 
opposite at last, informed me that the only way to ~top the alarm was 
to cut the power. This was done and peace prevailed again, for a while, 
at least. 

Over the years, the bell was playful ·m many occasions. Finally a new 
sy_stem was ins~alle~, one which was supposedly fool-proof. But, as 
witnessed by Friday s performance, it isn't. The problem, as it was ex
plained to me by the serviceman who drove from Ottawa to set things 
straight, mvolved a frozen spnnkler at the bottom of the back stairs 
a drop in water pressure, etc., etc. Of course I don't believe it for ~ 
moment. I know it was just a bored bell looking for a little action! 

* * * 
If you've enjoyed the above story, and would like to hear more about 

malfuncti~ning alarm systems in Williamstown, the museum has quite 
a few stones as well, I'm told. Just ask Thelma-Rose, or Joan Johnston, 
or Edna MacDougall. 

And after those tales, if still you thirst for more, ask Diane at the bank! 
* * ·* 

Bells of ~nother sort rang (figuratively, at least) on January 17, when 
Terry Sullivan McGibbon married Alan Rose in a quiet ceremony in 
Cornwall. Terry and Alan and their now family of four will be even
tually moving into the old Sullivan home (next to Ernie Larocque's 
garage), after the house undergoes some renovations. 

Congratulations, Terry and Alan, and mu(ih happiness to .you both! 
* * * ' 

Terry's brother, Alan Sullivan, currently Canada's Consul-General 
in New York City, was unable to attend the ceremony because of a heavy 
work load. You would be amazed at the number of Canadians in New 
York! 

* * * . 
' Witnessing the wedding were David and Delande Anderson of 

Williamstown, who took time out of their heavy media schedule to at
tend. Just kidding! But talk about a spate of publicity! First it was the 
Martintown column in this pa~r, then an article in a Cornwall daily 
about the Bethune-Thompson House, then a feature in the same paper 
abou~ Delande's famous boxer shorts business, .and then, on Saturday 
evenmg, a spot on CJOH-TV's Regional Contact. 

Didn't Williamstown look wonderful on television? The shots of all 
the old, beautiful ~ouses, the snow falling softly, everything so quiet 
an~ peaceful. D_avid looked the part of the eminent historian, speaking 
p01gnantly of his passion for Ontario's oldest.·house. (Ontario's oldes 
house? Is the house of the ringing bells no longer in contention?) Never
theless, it's good to know that Alastair Cooke does have a successor 
if every he should have to leave his arm-chair! ' 

County Rd. 17 will be worn to its corduroy (is it?) if all the viewers 
of the program are lured to Williamstown to see our famous house. 
Someh?w I think the Andersons wouldn't mind a bit. Especially Nara 
and Wmston. All the more fun hiding! __ 

* * * 
The Andersons will be hosting a special Bethune Day, set for Sun-

day, Feb. 23, from 2-5 p .m . More details will follow as the day 
approaches. 

* * * 
From the old world to the_ new . . . Congratulations to Guy Lapierre, 

son of J~n and_Wan:en Lapierre, who recently graduated from the DeVry 
Electroruc Institute m Toronto. Guy has accepted the position of Com
puter Field Technician with the Tri-Ad Company, and will work out 
of Ottawa, responsible for an area from Belleville to Montreal. 

But first comes the icing. Guy has been sent to San Francisco for 
several months for training. What a great job! 

* * * 
Mary's back !n Turkey; John's returning to Mexico. Mary's teaching 

school; John will be helping to build a hospital. Never a dull moment 
for the Foi;ters! 

* * * 
We are sorry to learn of the ill-health of Ruth Mowat Sr. who is in 

hospital in Co~wall _after suffering a strok~ a couple of weeks ago. Our 
thoughts are with Bill and Ruth, Jr. at this time. 

We also hope that Wilf Johnston, similarly afflicted will be on the 
mend again. ' 
' * * * 

. Response to the Buddy Reading Program, described in this column 
m the past, has been good. If you really want to make Cathy Kinloch's 
dar, however, call the school and volunteer to read to small groups of 
chi~ren at the noon hour at Williamstown Public. Two or three more 
people are needed when the program starts in February. 

* * * A big day is coming up at the school in February. On Tuesday the 
11th, the school ,, in conjunction with a government heritage group headed 
by Jack Whyte, will hold a day similar to the one in 1984 which featured 
artisans demonstrating old-fashioned skills, speakers o~ life in the old
days, etc. 

O~ce again, more details on this day will be forthcoming as they are 
finalized, but parents, start digging out those old-fashioned clothes for 
your children to wear! 

* * * Five yea,~- "'dn you believe it? January 3 I marks the anniversary of 
Martin and Jennifer Lang. Have a great day! 

* * * The Glengarry Community Club will hold its Valentine Pot Luck Din-
ner at 12 noon on Feb. 19 at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

At the club'~ recent open euchre, winners were Eileen Johnson, Kay 
Theor~t, Beatnce MacDonald, Clifford Locey, Roger Brazeau, and Bill 
MacMillan. Roger Brazeau won the door prize, whilst 50/50 winners 
included Joyce Irvine, Joyce Lalonde, Mary Rose Pilon, Beatrice Mac
Donald and Onagh Ross . 

* * * Apologies to the WI, Green Thumbs, and Friendly Neighbors, for the 
a?sence of your news. Last week's column literally vanished into thin 
au ... no fault of the Glengarry News, I might add. 

ClASSII> 
GETREAJITS. 

,A 

Former pastor visits area 
Martintown 
Jean Butler 
528-4319 

Hi! Well, one week has gone by, 
and I want to thank those of you who 
called me with news, and everyone 
who said they enjoyed last week's 
column. It makes it all worth while 
to know that your effort is 
appreciated. 

One side-effect resulting from this 
undertaking of mine is that now 
"mom" gets phone calls too. With 
two teenage daughters in the house, 
that used to be the exception. I'm sure 
some of you ladies can appreciate the 
humor here . . . and now, for the 
news! 

St. Andrew's United Church 
Rev. Clifford and Christine Evans 

who pastored here a few years go: 
returned to Martintown and 
Williamstown Sun., Jan . 26, and will 
be here again on Sun., Feb. 2. Rev. 
Evans will be preaching in 
Williamstown at 9:30 a.m., and in 
Martintown at the 11 a.m. service. 

* * * 
Here are the winners of the Mar-

tintown Goodtimers' euchre party, 
held Thurs., Jan. 23 . Ladies, first: 
Arlene Munroe, Apple Hill; second: 
Sadie MacMillan, Martintown; third: 
Joyce Irvine, Williamstown. Gents, 
first: Bill Johnston, Martintown; se
cond: Simon Fraser, Cornwall; third: 
Matt Maloney, St. Andrews. Skunk 
prizes: Hormidas St. John, Maxville 
and Bill MacMillan, Apple Hill. Door 
prize: Margaret Kennedy , Martin
town. Fifty-fifty draw: Sadie Mac
Millan, Martintown; Bill MacMillan, 
Apple Hill; Anne Lalonde, Cornwall. 

* * * 
Condolences are offered to the Ray 

Howes family, on the passing of their 
mother, Mrs. Edith Howes (wife of 
Lloyd Howes), in Vankleek Hill. She 
was a regular visitor to the Good
timers ' euchre party, as recently as 
the end of November, and she will be 
fondly remembered by ·everyone, and 
sadly missed . ' 

Public School News 
Due to icy road conditions, school 

buses did not run last Friday, but the 
school was opened and classes were 
held for students who made their way 
to school on their own. Several local 
Char-Lan students also came by to 
spend some time with their former 
teachers and classmates. 

no school. 
Some students are working on their 

speech for the oral French competi
tion to take place soon. Last year, 
Janet Higginson represented the 
school very well, and this year should 
bring out other capable orators. 

Grade 8 students and parents at
tended the open house held at Char
Lan on Thurs., Jan. 16, introducing 
them to the school, teachers and cur
riculum. They now have the 
documentation to plan their courses 
in high school next year. 

Mrs . Brenda King, of the SD&G 
Board of Education, visited the school 
this past week to explain the arts pro
gram offered to the high school 
students who qualify (visual arts, 
dance, music, etc .). 

Grade 8 students and their parents 
will have many decisions to make in 
the next few months pertaining to 
school activities, courses, summer 
jobs, summer school, etc. 

With the economy such as it is, our 
young people will face a labor market 
that will require a good education, 
and decisions made now are impor
tant for the future. Best of luck to our 
seniors! 

Please make a note of these ad
vance dates. Tues. , Feb. 4, floor 
hockey tournament; the boys' team 
will play at Iona Academy, and Mar
tintown P.S. will host the girls' 
teams. Hot dogs (75C each) will be 
served that day. Friday, Feb. 7 will 
mark the beginning of our swimming 
program. 

* * * 
Did you receive a mailing from the 

Canada 125 Corporation this past 
week? Did you read it? Did you get 
any good ideas from it? Why not 
bring this up at the next meeting of 
your organization or church group? 
And why not get together with others 
in our community and have a Canada 
125 celebration, maybe on Canada 
Day . . . a village celebration, 
where everyone could fmd something 
for themselves, from the little ones on 
~o the seniors. The_time to get started 
1s now. 

* * * Here is something from the '' Dear 
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JoHN o. McKEowN c.G.A. 

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 
RECEIVER / MANAGER 

INSOLVENCY CONSUL TANT 

Member Canadian Insolvency Association 

P.O. BOX 801 - 13 FIFTH ST. WEST 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO K6H 5T7 5_7,1 

TEL: (613) 937-4576 
FAX: (613) 937-4852 

NOW'S THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
BEST DEAL ON A MAZDA CAR, 

TRUCK OR VAN. 

Now from only 

58,495. 
1992 MPV 

SAVE $1,500.00 
Now from only 

516,995' 
1992 82200 TRUCKS 
SAVE $1,000.00 

Now 
from only sr · 

$ 8 f 7 50 • • All discounts illcluded, freight, prep, all taxes extra 

Where Sain Are Built On A Reputation For Service For over 23 Years 
THE BESTW ARRANTY IN THE BUSINESS 

5 year/I 00,000 km Major Components - 3 years/80,000 Bumper 10 Bumper 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
1405 Rosemount Ave. 933-6210 

The skating program Jias been 
under way for grades 1-4, with grades 
1-2 going on Mondays, and grades 
3-4 going on Wednesdays. 

Thursday 's hot lunch will be 
macaroni ($1 a bowl) . Fri. , Jan. 31, 
will be a P.D. day, and there will be 

Abby" colwnn entitled "Worth Clip
ping": "Finish every day and be 
done with it. You have done what you 
could. Some blunders and absurdities 
no doubt crept in; forget them as soon 
as you can. Tomorrow is a new day; 
beging it well and serenely and with 
too high a spirit to be encumbered 
with your old nonsense. This day is 
all that is good and fair. It is too dear 
with its hopes and invitations to waste 
a moment on the yesterdays." 

(Author unknown). ·1 J 
I may be reached :t 528-4972. Un- (AN(ER CAN BE BEATEN ~ 

til next week, God bless. ~-==== _____________________ _1_ 

What do these, 

have to do with these? 

-
m 

Funds from lottery games are helping Ontarians enjoy sports. 
Every time you play your favourite lottery, you're helping to provide financial support for 

sports and recreation activities. It's just one way lottery pro.fits are used all across the province. 
Here are some of the projects in your area that have received lottery funding: 

Ontario Lottery Corporation 
Societe des foteries de f'Ontarlo 

Together we're making good things happen. 

Eastern Ontario 
Belleville - develop 2 soccer pitches 

Cornwall • Gymnastics Club equipment purchase 
Kingston -Speed Skating Club equipment purchase 

Prescott -Outdoor stage construction 

Cette infonnation est aussi disponib/e en fran~is au 705-946-6482 

• 
• 
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Veteran Alexandria councillor 
proposes free committee work 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

An Alexandria councillor, upset 
with cuts proposed for the town police 
force, has suggested the town's three 
police commission members work for 
free. 

Archie McDougall made the pro
posal in a resolution near the end of 
last Tuesday night's Alexandria coun
cil meeting. 

The proposal ended up in a tie vote, 
with Mayor Jean Paul Touchette, who 
is also police commission chairman, 
casting the vote causing the tie. 

According to municipal law, a tie 
vote means the resolution is defeated. 

It was not really clear when - or 
which way - Touchette voted. The 
only clue pointing towards a no vote 
was the mayor quickly stating that a 
tie vote results in defeat, then quick
ly moved onto other business. 

Also voting against the proposal 
were Reeve Bruno Massie, Deputy 
Reeve Jacques Joly and Councillor 
Roger Lemieux. 

Voting for the proposal were 
McDougall, and councillors Jacques 
Lajoie, John Hope and Gary 
Shepherd. Councillor and former 
police commission member Francine 
Richer was on vacation and not at the 
meeting. 

A decision to waive the fee for 
police commission members would 
have saved the town $2,600. 

Asked by Massie if he did not agree 
with what he was proposing, 
McDougall replied: "We're going to 
look at everyone's paycheque, all the 
way down the line." 

But it wasn' t until the resolution 
was actually proposed that council 
members learned exactly what' 
McDougall was foreshadowing. 

And it took a matter of seconds for 
the vote to be defeated, after coun
cillors got over the initial surprise of 
the proposal. 

Reeve Bruno Massie, who headed 
the successful push at a Jan. 7 meeting 
to cut the size of the police commis
sion to save money, jumped up right 
away, and without addressing his 
comments through meeting chairman 
Touchette, directly challenged the 
proposal. 

"You can't do that," Massie• ex
claimed to McDougall, seemingly 
unable to believe what the proposal 
entailed. 

"You mean to say the present 
members on that board will not be 
paid?" 

Councillor Jacque Lajoie, who 
seconded the motion, defended 
McDougall's proposal. 

He said the councillor was simply 
asking for cutbacks for monetary 
reasons, the same reason the police 
commission used to defend its cuts to 
the town police force . 

Massie however contended that the 
honorarium cannot be waived for the 
police commission members because. 

it would create an inequity. 
Other council committee members 

would still be paid, only the police 
commission would be singled out, he 
maintained. 

McDougall immediately countered 
that if it is unfair for other commit
tee members to get paid, their pay can 
be waived as well. 

Both Massie and Councillor Roger 
Lemieux said McDougall was 
overstepping his bounds by propos
ing the resolution. 

But McDougall said making such 
a proposal is within his power, a point 
which Touchette stressed to members 
at least twice while the resolution was 
being contested. 

Alexandria pays council members 
$78 for each meeting they attend for 
either council committees or outside 
boards. Costs of committee meetings 
range from $390 for a basic meeting 
without any department heads to 
about $500. 

At the minimum $390 per commit
tee meeting, at the minimum three 
meetings per year - some commit
tees such as environment and plann
ing have many more - the 
municipality will spend $14,000 for 
council member honorariums . 

It will spend another approximate
ly $4,000 for council member atten
dance at meetings of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital board and the 
Glengarry Sports Palace board this 
year. 
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Van-tastic 
The Alexandria branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion recently donated $500 to Glengarry 
Outreach Services to provide decals for a van us
ed to transport seniors to shopping trips and 
medical appointments in the area. Pictured left to 
right are Legion and Glengarry Outreach Services 

members Cliff Mullins, Brenda Maisonneuve, Harry 
Main, Sharon Burnie-Gardner, Rosemary 
Cameron, D.E. MacMaster, Orent Myatt, and 
Darlene Campeau. The Legion also sponsors other 
outreach services such as Meals on Wheels. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 
McDougall had hinted at cutting 

costs a couple of times earlier in the 
meeting, responding to boasts by 
Reeve Bruno Massie about measures 
made to save money at Alexandria 
council and United Counties council. 

'' Are you volunteering to work for 
free," he asked Massie, after the 
reeve glowingly said there will be a 
$2,000 saving for council by having 
fewer counties council meetings. 

Police force, police board set aside differences 

"Put the resolution on the table," 
McDougall continued, adding he 
would be doing the same thing for so
meone else that night. 

At another point in the meeting, 
McDougall again took issue with 
Massie on council expenditures, in
terrupting the reeve during talk about 
savings for conference and seminar 
attendance. 

"Mr. Mayor, we could go to con
fession on a regular basis," he quip
ped as a further measure to raise the 
esteem of members in the eyes of the 
public 

We Will Be 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria's police comrmsston 
has softened an l l -point directive 
aimed at cutting town policing costs 
after facing threats of action from the 
local police association and a solicitor 
general's investigation. 

The police commission was facing 
possible action from Alexandria's 
police association after Const. Jamie 
McMaster was relegated to part-time 
duty as the surprise cost-cutting direc
tive given to Police Chief Paul 
Deveau Jan: 17. 

McMaster himself was rumored to 
be contemplating legal action because 
he is under contract to work full-time 
for the force. 

RE-OPENING 

FRI., JAN. 31 

HOURS: 
Fridays - 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Saturdays - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Beat the February Blues 

COLD CUTS 
10% OFF 

our reg. low prices! 

And the commission was threaten
ed by Councillor Archie McDougall, 
a former police commission member, 
with an investigation from the Ontario 
Solicitor General to determine if the 
police commission acted properly in 
issuing the controversial directive. 

The deal betwe«n the police 
association and policd commission 
members Jean Paul Touchette and 
Paul Poirier, ends about three.weeks 
of debate about the police commission 
and how it is representing police in
terests in Alexandria. 

"Everything's been resolved. No 
problem. Everybody's happy and 
satisfied," said Const. Roger Levert, 
a 20-year member of the Alexandria 
force and police association president. 

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR PRICES? . 
DIERWURST 10·00 

kg. 
1.00 

per 1 DO grams 

JAGDWURST 10-00 
kg. 

1.00 
per 100 grams 

KRAKOVSKA 13.so 
kg. 

1.35 
per 100 gram-3 

MIXED LOAVES 10·00 
kg. 1·00 per 1 DO grams 

SMOKED PORK 14.so 1-45 ROAST kg. per 1 DO grams 

1000/o CHICKEN 
and TURKEY 18·00 1.10 
(For the cholesterol conscious) kg. per 1 00 grams 

You, can also get these low prices and specials at ... 
D'Antan Bakery, Alexandria - Mother's Cupboard, Lancaster - Fred's Deli, Cornwall 

FRITZ FINE FOODS 
and DELICATESSEN 

Fritz and Mary Leicht 
Cone. 8, Charlottenburgh, Green Valley 525-2909 

The deal was worked out at a 
meeting between police ·association 
members and police commission 
chairman Jean Paul Touchette on 
Wednesday and was finalized at a 
meeting with Touchette and police 
commission member Paul Poirier 
Friday. 

Neither meeting was publicly an
nounced, nor was a meeting Jan. 17, 
despite the fac,t that the province's 
police service's act clearly states com
mission meetings must be open to the 
public and publicized in advance. 

According to Friday's agreement, 
McMaster will remain full-time on 
the police force, Deveau will work 
just one day a week alone and officers 
will continue working 12-~our shifts. 

VACHON 
CAKES Family Size 

SCHWEPPES 
ASS'T DRINKS 2 L 

CHINA LILY 
RAMEN NOODLES ss9r 

The police commission directive 
had recommended the force change to 
eight- hour shifts, that there be only 
one person on duty at anytime except 
Thursdays and Fridays from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and that McMaster be cut 
back to three eight-hour shifts per 
week. 

And Deveau, speaking in an inter
view Monday, said he will be 1:1sing 
the Ontario Police Act as his guide 
and will only be following the direc
tives which do not contravene the pro
vincial legislation governing police 
service. 

"I've pretty well done my soul 
searching and I've decided that I will 
abide by the provisions of the police 
services act. " 

Deveau would not say whether his 
stance means he will have to ignore 
a police commission directive pro
hibiting overtime unless it is for court 
appearances. 

"I don't really know if you can say 
it is breaking the directive. '' 

''If you have to fulfill the re
quirements of the police services act 
then that directive would not be of any 
force or effect if it contravenes the 
(provincial) legislation.'' 

Deveau said last week he cannot 
implement one of · the directives, 
24-hour policing, without contraven
ing another, the directive prohibiting 
overtime. 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 
117 Main SL S .. Alexandria 525-1424 

$1.99 
PEPSI 89¢ · NEW1 LT SIZE 

gg~ CLOVERLEAF 
69~ SKIPJACK TUNA 

AYLMER ( 99¢ TOMATO J~ICE 1.36L tin 

HOSTESS 

RUFFLES or DORITOS s1.1ss1.ss 
300g 200g 

MOTTS s1.1s CLAMATO JUICE Ass't 1 L 

CAPTAIN HIGHLINER 
FISH & FRIES 225g 

AYLMER ASS'T 
VEGETABLES 19 oz. t1n 

CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE 
OR VEGETABLE SOUP 10 oz tin 

ROUGEMONT 

APPLE JUICE 1 L 

NABISCO 100% BRAN 
CEREAL 450 g 

NABISCO MUL TIBRAN 
CEREAL 425 g box 

CAMPBELL'S CHUNKY 
SOUP Asst. Flavor 10 oz tin 

KELLOGG'S CRUNCHAROOS 
CEREAL Ass't 450 g 

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE 15o•s 

JAVEX LIQUID 

BLEACH 3.6 L 

A-B-C POWDERED 
DETERGENT 2 L 

VH GARLIC SPARE RIB 
SAUCE 341 ml 

VH 
SOY A SAUCE 250 ml 

WHISKAS 
CAT FOOD 110 gr 

AYLMER 
TOMATO SOUP 10 oz tin 

AYLMER SQUEEZE 
KETCHUP 150 ml 

LE LARGE 
DIJON MUST ARD 500 ml 

HOURS: 
9 a.m.-10 p.m. Every day 

Including Sunday 

(' 

99¢ ROUGE MONT s1.2s FRUIT DRINKS 1.5 L 

89~ NABISCO s2.3s SHREDDIES 500 g 

59¢ KELLOGG'S SPECIAL K s1.ss CEREAL 200 g 

AYLMER CHOICE ggc; 
TOMATOES 2a oz t1n 

ROUGEMONT TETRA DRINK ggc; 
ASS 'T FLAVORS pkg 3 

s2,39 KELLOGG'S s1.ss CORN FLAKES 400 g box 

HABITANT 2 for ggc; SOUP Ass' t 8 oz tin 

s2.99 HI DAI age; PAPER TOWELS 2 rolls 

DELSEY s1.6s BATHROOM TISSUE 4rolls 

$1.49 PALMOLIVE s1.3s DISH DETERGENT soo ml 

CHEF BOYARDEE s1.2s PASTA DINNER 425 g 

s1.s9 GLAD GARBAGE 10 for s1 .99 BAGS 26x36 1kg 

s1,09 TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA s2.ss CEREAL 400 gr 

2 for 1-00 
NABOB TRADITIONAL s2.2s GROUND COFFEE 300 g r 

2 for 1 ·00 AYLMER BOSTON 

89\ BROWN BEANS 14 oz 

s1.s9 DELMONTE STEWED s1 .29 TOMATOES 19 oz tin 

CHINA LILY s1 .os MUSHROOMS P & s 10 oz 

*SERVING YOUR NEEDS SINCE 1915 
~ 

Prices in effect until Feb. 14/92 

.,, 
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Dairyman stresses strong accounting 
By Andre Perrella worksheets. 
News reporter His system takes into account herd 

Dairy farmer Alan Koephe talks . sizes, crops yields, labor hours, and 
more proudly about his farm office every detail of his dairy farm in
than his herd of 240 milking cows. eluding how much each cow eats. 

''In my opinion, the strongest part Koephe said his detailed records 
of our business is our detailed fman- determine how to extract the most 
cial records," Koephe said to more profit from each aspect of the farm. 
than 300 farmers at the Glengarry- His records show that a 1,000 
Stormont Regional Dairy Day, held pound milk increase in the herd 
at Maxville i, District Sportsplex Jan. average results in about $20,000 pro-
22. fit; an increase by 20 bushels of corn 

He began thinking about using ac- per acre yields $10,000 profit. 
counting methods for farming when His accounting system also pro
he visited a manufacturing plant in vides information as to how to best 
1963, as a senior agricultural manage the farm's assets. 
engineering student at the University For instance, Koephe's records 
of Wisconsin. show that it's more profitable to use 

"One thing that sticks in my mind, as much of the farm's corn plant as 
even today, was their inadequate possible; if short of grain, it is 
business accounting system," Koephe cheaper to buy than to grow more; 
said. buying land is seldom profitable. 

''The company had been establish- Although his farm now works more 
ed for over 50 years, and then they efficiently, Koep he said his accoun
were just starting to set up an accoun- ting system was a break with 
ting system to determine the cost of tradition. 
production for each department. "For a long time my father 

"Needless to say, I think they couldn't understand why I was spen
started too late as that massive ding so much time with the books," 
manufacturing plant is now a shopp- he said. 
ing centre." "He expected me to be out work-

After Koephe graduated in 1963, he ing with him, and definitely not sit
began working on his parents' dairy ting on a chair pushing a pencil." 
farm near Milwaukee. "During my father's farming 

He became increasingly interested career, he had a perfect 'ivay ofbalan
in the farm's financial records and cing his budget. He did the work, and 
developed an intricate accounting it was my mother's problem to pay 
system using computers and the bills." 

Farmers concerned about 
losing quota system 
By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

The long, dragged-out talks on 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade continue to be a nagg
ing concern for farmers. 

And dairy farmers at last week's 
Glengarry-Stormont Regional 
Dairy Day, concerned the talks 
may eliminate Canada's cherished 
supply-management farm system, 
were no exception. 

Many local farmers, whose herd 
sizes are about 50 to 100 milking 
cows, expressed concern that they 
might have to compete with large 
American farms, such as Koephe's 
240 milking herd size. 

American dairy farmer Alan 
Koephe, entertaining questioas on 
the issue after his speech on farm 
accounting, reassured the 300 area 
farmers, arguing that supply and 
demand works by weeding out the 
less efficient farms and allowing 
the efficient ones to survive. 

VALUE.FOR YOUR 
FARM DOLLAR 

BERG 
MANURE 

PUMP 

P.lus A Full Line Of 
Barn Equipment 

At Competitive Prices 
Installation Available 

"It's supposed to balance out," 
Koephe said. "The serious ones 
are working hard, and they are go
ing to be around. It's supply and 
demand. It's a mean law, but it 
work,s." 

But other farmers said only the 
large farms would be able to sur
vive in a volatile agricultural in
dustry with no fixed production · 
quotas. 

'_'This gentleman is a large 
farmer in the U.S. and I think they 
are not in favor of supply manage
ment,'' Lawrence St. Denis, of 
Bainsville dairy farmer with 40 
milking cows,.said in an interview 
after the speech. 

He said supply-managed farms 
allow . for _stability and 
predictability. 

"You can plan ahead. You 
know if you produce so much 
litres of milk you will get paid so 
much money. They (Americans) 
don't." 

Richard & Betty 
VOWLES 

have everything you need 
lo make your own wine and beer! 

"Winemaster and Wine Art" 

L• keahor• 
IIOlld 

tot Con. Konyon Call anytime for Info 

v~~'s~5il } 525-5175 
i 3 miles west · 
ci of Hwy 34 

Farm accountant 
Alan Koephe, a Wisconsin dairy farmer, spoke for about 90 minutes 
on the merits of his efficient accounting system. He made his presen
tation to about 300 farmers at the Glengarry-Stormont Regional Dairy 
Day. The event was held all day Wednesday, Jan. 22, at the Maxville 
and District Sports Complex. 

Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

Ducharme 
Driving School 

Why Wait 'til Spring? 

"DU IT" NOW! 
You can be a licenced "defensive" driver by March Break 

NEXT COURSE STARTING FEBRUARY 4th - Young or " Mature" Students 

525-4513 5-tf 

,. 
' · 'I' 

8.75% RASP Transfer 8.375% 
52-mo. term for Seniors 5-yr. term 

RASP Ask about our special rates GIC 
"- .J 

r G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2VEAR 3VEAR 4YEAR 5 VEAR'i 
ANNUAL 7.00% 7.375% 7.80% 8.25% 8.375% ' 
MONrHL.Y 6.50%1 6.8750/o 7.300/o 7.750/o 7.90% 

R.R.S.P. ' 7 .00% 7.50% 8.00% 8.25% 8.50% 
.J 

. -

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PARKING 

666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 613A PllT S T 937 0118 "uo,, fr o m H a m l1tnn P;t, 11 P!atd • 

i. ARU .. G A T OUEf /\jSW A Y 129 ' J ',', CORNWA LL 

Tuu can lose a lot 
more than your licence 
drinking and driving. 

(m'\ Ministry of 
\,V the Attorney 
Ontario General 

GLENN HOWES " Quality You Can Afford " 
Vankleek Hill 

678-2279 

•Taken at Bride's home, 
church and reception 

5399 

(Bryan Thompson) 

Call for an appointment 

.@ 525-2115 

.~ 
I 

~~.:;;,;~THE ALMONTE 
1010SQ. FT.

8 
FROM 49,990. 00 

• 
.--------.-O.N.H. Warranty • G.S.T. Included on-, m 

CEm]] 
EXCELLENCE 

0 

THE BETTER BUILT HOME 

- 10 yr. Structural Warr. - Guaranteed Delivery 
- Guaranteed Price - Models on Display 

MOREWOOD · 448-1190 
* Excludes lot and Foundation 

1 

' ' , ' -:-: , ) .- , 
,. ~ . ' , .. 
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''ls it time your 
insurance program 
had a check-up?'' 

"Have you recently changed: 
D your marital status? 
D your residence? 
D your family obligations? 
D your job? 
D your financial priorities? 

" If you checked off one or more of these, 
then your life insurance may no longer 
meet your needs. Now's the time to 
review your insurance coverage. For 
personal service, call me." 

Frank St. Pierre 
525-3275 

Licensed with Mutual Life of Canada/Mutual 
lnvestco Inc., two of The Mutual Group. 

l,{J The Mutual Group 

Facing Tomorrow 
Together 

1992 

To celebrate another year ( . ~ 

of working together, -· _:<t 11 

let's get together. ~-
Rancher and actor Wilford Brimley .. . 
John Deere Day 1992 Spokesperson 

GARRY SMITH 
SALES & SERVICE 

(Maxville) LTD. 

Date 

Time 

Wednesday, Feb. 12 
1 :30 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. 

Place Maxville & District Sports Complex 

·GIGANTIC FACTORY 

' TWO DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
We 're Clearing Out End-Of-Lines 
and Seconds At Fantastic Prices! 

Solid Birch 
ROCKERS 

(natural, heritage and walnut) 

s129G.S.T. 
Incl. 

Solid Birch 
BUFFET & HUTCH 

1010 1 only - cranberry 

s799G.S.T. 
Incl. 

Solid Birch 
5-PCE KITCHEN SET 
36" x40" + 12" ext. and 4 #90 

side chairs (natural, walnut and 
heritage) 1 only of each set 

s499G.S.T. 
Incl. 

~011a uaK 
TABLE 

36'" x 48" + 2 1 0" ext. and 
4 solid oak side chairs 

1 nNI Y S969G,S.T. 
Incl. 

HUGE SELECTION 
of one of a kind items. 

Some with slight defects. 
Bedroom Suites, Buffets 

and Hutches, Deacon 
Benches, Bar Stools, 
Corner Cabinets ... 

1,,1111,u11 
,1111,111 .,.@ 
r.iiiiil Boundary Rd. 1000 ft. from 401 ~ 

~ 933-1090 -=-

• 
• 

• 
• 
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Reform party signs Glengarrians MARCEL'S JANUARY SALE 
Continues ... By Andre Perrella 

News reporter 
The growing momentum of the 

Western Canada based Reform party 
has stretched its support base to 
Glengarry·. 

Organizers held their first slate of 
public meetings in the eastern portion 
of the federal riding of Glengarry
Prescott-Russell recently, including 
their first meeting in Glengarry last 
week 

Although the party's riding associa
tion has been in existence for about 
a year, it is the first time it has public
ly ventured into Glengarry county to 
gauge support for the party here. 

Members have been concentrating 
on increasing the membership of the 
riding association since the formation 
of the body, so they will have enough 
support to field a candidate in the next 
federal election. 

And according to officials, they are 
continuing to attract new people. 

Party officials say they recruited 42 
more members at meetings in Lan
caster, Vankleek Hill and Russell. 
The Lancaster meeting was held last 
Wednesday. 

"Out of 100 people who turned out 
to all three meetings, we signed up 42 
new members, ' ' said Walter 
MacGregor, the riding association's 
vice-president. 

He doesn't know ·how many new 
members are from Glengarry, but 

Sam McCracken and vice-president Walter MacGregor of the Reform 
Party spoke to a group of party supporters at Lancaster's Smithsfield 
Hall last Thursday. 

Farll1 planning event to be held 
The Local Agricultural Employ- through his many speaking 

ment Board and the Agricultural engagements· and through the courses 
Employment Services are hosting a he has conducted on behalf of Kemp
seminar at the Legion Hall in Alex- tville Agricultural College. His com
andria on Feb. 19, aimed at helping pany specializes in agricultural 
farmers plan for the future. finance., business management and 

In view of the dramatic changes training. 
predicted in agriculture based on "farm finance, Expansion in the 
changing market conditions which are Future; Are You Ready? '' presented 
occurring daily, spurred by the reces- by Paul Greaves , manager of 
sion, GATT, global trade conditions Agricultural Services for Eastern On
and new era of competitiven·ess, tario for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
farmers find themselves in a position Paul has ten years experience dealing 
of having to jockey to stay abreast of with Agri-business in Eastern 
current changes and plan for an Ontario. 
uncertain future . He was born and raised on a dairy 

The objective of the seminar is to farm. Through his rural background , 
offer farmers an opportunity to liaise ana present position, Paul is able to 
with agricultural experts in the fields relate to the economic uncertainty 
of assessment, planning and com- farmers are experiencing and provide 
munication. The current agricultural the participants with good solid 
environment will be examined with a business advice. 
focus on "Planning for the Future." Noble Villeneuve, MPP for Stor-

Our "Planning for the Future" mont, Dundas and Glengarry and 
1 topics will be. Agricultural Critic for the Provincial 

• 'The Image of Agriculture as Por- Conservative Party has agreed to be 
trayed Through the Media" presented the luncheon speaker. 
by a man who needs no introduction The day will begin at 9 :30 a.m. 
to the local agricultural population: with toffee and officials expect to 
Paul Meldrum, host' and producer of wrap up the seminar at 3:30 p.m. A 
Valley Farmer seen weekly on CJOH hot luncheon will be included in the 
television and also a dairy farmer in , registration fee. 
partnership with his wife and brother, The registration fee will be $20 per 
in the Cornw~l area. participant. Register early, space will 

"Time Out for Free Thinking" be on a "first come, first served" 
(Economic and Social Change: basis. 

To register, make your cheque or 
money order for $20 per person 
payable to the: Agricultural Employ
ment Services and mail to: Planning 
for the Future, '' Agricultural 
Employment Services, P.O. Box 509, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. K0B lR0. 

The registration deadline is Feb. 
14. For more information contact the 
Agricultural Employment Services at: 
678-2134/1-800-267-4107. 

'COLE PAIN'CING 
REGIS'CRA'CION 

at 
GLEN GARRY 
tOLE ARt StUDIO 

Church St. South Lancaster 
JAN. 21 to FEB. 1 

DAILY 
(Sundays by Appointment) 

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily 
Classes begin week of 

FEBRUARY 3rd 
Call 347-7464 or 2420 

Janice Montreuil 
4-2c 

Where it is at , Where it might be and ___________ ..... ____________ _ 

Finding an opportunity for change) 
conducted by Randy Goodfellow, 
president of Goodfellow Agricola 
Inc. 

Randy is well known locally 

Correction 
There was an error in a Jan. 15 

Glengarry News story concerning a 
Lancaster village man who was 
charged in connection with a Jan. 3 
shooting incident. 

The article wrongly stated that Nor
man Pruner was remanded in custody 
until a March 25 trial date. He in fact 
was remanded out of custody. His 
court tlate has since been changed to 
April. 

The News apologizes for the error. 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

f i·U's~~:111r11d~ 
1ewellers ltd 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 

Protect l,QJ!' bulcr,gs, 
contents, livestock, 
l)!'oduce and ma
chinery with Farm· 
Guard. Call The 
Co-operators for 
complete details. 

aO the Frederick Leroux 

Oco-operators 
Insuring Cmadians in the cooperative spirit 

Apple Hill 527-5672 
LIFE ·HOME·AIJ!l) ·COMMERCIAL· FARM · TRAVEL 

Moi, j'ai accepte 
I 'invitation de _., 

l'Ecole communautaire ... 

Pierrette Paquette: Caissiere a la Banque de Montreal 

''le n 'avais qu 'une 7e annee lorsqu 'un accident de travail 
m 'a incitee a retourner aux etudes. 

Apres avoir obtenu mon diplome de 12e annee, j'ai suivi 
des cours d 'ordinateurs ... 

J 'ai fair un stage a la Banque de Monrreal oi'i j 'ai ete 
etnbauchee pour un emploi que j'aime beaucoup. Merci, 
Ecole communautaire. " 

Pour obtenir de plus amples renseignements, 
communiquer avec: 

Cornwall 
936-9203 

Ron Earner 
President du Conseil 

, 
Ecole 
communautaire 

Nicole Mills 
directrice 

Gilles Metivier 

Alexandria 
525-2847 

Jacques Leduc, president 
Section de langue franc;:aise 

Directeur de l'education 

said that out of the 22 people who 
braved the freezing rain last week to 
attend the Lancaster meeting, about 
half joined the party. 

The meetings were held to survey 
public opinion about areas in which 
the Reform party wants to see 
changes, such as the constitution, en
vironmental policy, fiscal manag
ment, economic policy, social pro
grams, external affairs, and moral 
issues, such as abortion law. 

• 'In all three meetings, what peo
ple are concerned most with are fiscal 
and economic reform," MacGregor 
said. 

Fiscal reform involves such issues 
as a balanced budget, privatization of 
crown corporations, and tax reform. 
Economic reform involves trade, 
transportation, energy, interest rates, 
and agriculture; 

MacGregor said areas such as the 
environment, external relations, and 
moral issues ranked lowest, while the 
other issues were somewhere in the 
middle. 

The results of the survey held in all 
three meetings will be tabulated and 
sent to the party's headquarters in 
Calgary. 

The party will use these survey 
results to design a platform for the 
next general federal election, which 
may occur sometime in 1993. 

MacGregor said the Reform party 
in the Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
riding has a lot of work to do if it 
plans to elect a member to 
Parliament. 

''This is a predominantly Liberal 
riding, and was always a Liberal 
riding, as far as I know," he said. 

''It's hard to tell what will happen. 
We can surprise a lot of people." 

According to a recent national poll 
conducted by Gallop, the Reform par
ty is preferred by 15 per cent of the 
respondents while the Liberals are in 
first place with 39 percent. 

The governing Progressive Conser
vative party has support of only 12 
percent of respondents. 

50% TO 75% OFF 
LIVING ROOM TABLES 

(End of line) 

PLUS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON REGULAR LINES 

Why Travel Further, It's All At., . 

MABCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
369 Main St. , South 

RESPONSIBLE 
OWNERS 
STORE 
FIREARMS 
SAFELY 
. .. and lake lime lo teach safely lo others 

Alexandria 525-3692 

BET ON A SURE 
START 

YOU NEVER HAVE TO GAMBLE WITH DELCO'S 
PROVEN PERFORMANCE 

PARTS ~ 
The expert choice. 

• Prices apply ta Delea madel 1170-&0S 

PARTS SERVICE 

The expert choiCe. 

"'lSIDI.,,,. ., 
ftlPUC'ao.-.. I 
.... , 

l!J 
la'I HUI f1UPl.t 1,;1IO'fto 
~"9fWDICOC,...i.lll 

Wt treat .-YouRrJlally 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC TRUCK 

CENTRE 

PARTS and SERVICE 
Open 11 I p.m. Mon. 11 Tllura. 
Ftl. II ~ D .m. and Sal.,, Noon 525-2300 

All major credit cards accepted 347-7312 
Or11n Valley, Ont. 1-800-267-7173 

' \ 
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Casino night nets 
funds for centre 
Apple Hill 
Vince Marleau 
527-3293 

There was a euchre held on Jan. 1 
which was sponsored by the fundrais
ing committee and the following are 
the winners . Ladies: Catherine 
MacRae, Jean Chisholm, Claire Van 
Punen. Men: Michel Lasalle, Fern 
Brabant, Hormidas St. John. The 
50/50 winners were: Myrtle Mac
Millan, Michel Lasalle, June Ray
mond and Claire Van Putten. The 
door prize was won by Kenny 
MacLeod. 

* * * The Kinsmen Club of the area 
sponsored a very successful casino 
night on Sat. , Jan. 18 at the King Ed
ward Hotel in Apple Hill. The 
Kinsmen will be donating the pro
ceeds towards the new community 
centre being built in Apple Hill. The 
building is presently under construc
tion, and coming along rather well. 
Everyone in Apple Hill would like to 
thank the Kinsmen Club for their 
support. 

St. Anthony's section of the parish 
sponsored a euchre on Jan. 21 at St. 
Anthony's hall. The winners in the 
ladies were: Cecile Lapensee, Ina 
Sproul and Ann Michaud. Men: Lu
cien Theoret, Mac O'Byrne and Peter 
Mesman. Winners of the 50/50 draws 
were: Vincent Marleau, AJex McDer
mid, John Lapierre, Florence Harkin, 
Myrtle MacMillan, Diana Giroux 
Clifford Locey, Eva St. John. Th; 
door prize was won by John Mac
Master. The dinner for two was won 
by Ella Van Putten. 

* * * Birthdays, birthdays, since I didn't 
write last week's column I have a few 
belated birthdays. Henny Lacroix 
celebrated here birthday on Wed., 
Jan. 22, Fernand Brabant and-Adrian 
Van Putten celebrated their birthdays 
on Mon., Jan. 27. A very happy 
belated birthday to all of you. Rev. 
Carmen Fraser will be celebrating his 
birthday on Thurs., Jan. 30; Adam 
Lauzon and (Meme) Leroux will be 
celebrating their birthdays on Mon., 
Feb. Y, Sandra Leduc on Tues., Feb. 
4. A very happy birthday to you all. 
Hoping for a very pleasant day for 
you people. 

Law 

Area ices curling teaID 

Myles and Joan MacMillan of Ot
tawa announce their daughter 
Leanne MacMillan's call to the bar 
in the province of Nova Scotia. 
Leanne graduated from Queen's 
University at Kingston in 1984, 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
She completed her Bachelor of 
Law degree at Osgoode Hall Law 
School in Toronto in 1989. After 
articling in Toronto with the firm of 
Cavalluzzo, Hayes and Shilton, 
Leanne moved to Nova Scotia 
where she continued her articles 
with the firm of Pink Larkin. Hav
ing joined the Nova Scotia Bar
rister's Society in October 1991, 
Leanne remains associated with 
the firm of Pink Larkin in the prac
tice of law in Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Her grandmothers are Annabelle 
MacMillan and Ella MacSweyn. 

St. Elmo 
W MacKinnon 
527-2348 

At the regular January meeting of 
the Presbytery of Glengarry held in 
St. John's Church, Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21 arrangements were 
made for the Induction of the Rev. 
Jonathan Dent as the second minister 
for St. John' s Presbyterian Church 
which will take place early in March. 
The Rev. Jonathan Dent is presently 
the minister of McKercher Dr. 
Presbyterian Church in Saskatoon. 
The Presbytery of Glengarry also ar
ranged for a service of dedication in 
April of the Iiew Knox Presbyterian 
Church building in Moose Creek. 

WI to Ineet 
and collect 
Dunvegan 

The Dunvegan. Branch of the 
Women' s Institute will meet at the 
hall on Thursday, Jan. 31 at 7:30 
p.m. 

Pennies for Friendship will be col
lected, so don't forget to bring your 
donation along to the meeting. 

The program will be taken by 
Sheila Whealon, convenor for educa
tion and cultural activities. The 
hostesses will be Ruth Alderson and 
Peggi Calder. 

Women's Missionary Society 
Kenyon WMS met Jan. 15 at the 

home of Mary Fraser in the village. 
President Mrs. D. J. Hartrick open

ed the meeting with a New Year' s 
message. 

Mrs. Dan MacRae led the devo
tions. She featured the hymn "He 
Leadeth Me" written by Joseph 
Gilmore, American Baptist minister, 
teacher and hymn writer. Mary 
Fraser gave a reading on new year's 
resolutions. 

The business meeting followed. 
Thirteen members answered the 

roll call with a Bible verse with the 
word beginning. The World Day of 
Prayer will be held on March 6 and 
all members of the community are in
vited to attend. 

The program for the 1992 meetings 
was formed. 

The president introduced the study 
book, Christians in Japan. The 
meeting closed and a social hour 
followed. 

210 Main Street, 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 1NO 

RozoN 
INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

DON'T LEAVE 
THE COUNTRY 

WITHOUT 
MEDICARE 

INTERNATIONAL 
Please call us for more info. on 
OUT OF THE COUNTRY 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 

Tel: (613) 347-7600 
Fax: (613) 347-7593 

Helen Lavigne and Margaret Bill
inghurst attended the meeting of the 
Glengarry Presbyterial WMS which 
was held in St. John's Church, Cor
nwall, on Tues. , Jan. 21. A large 
gathering of representatives of the 
WMS Auxiliaries of Glengarry and 
Stormont were present for this annual 
meeting of the Glengarry 
Presbyterial. 

* * * The Maxville Businessmen's curl-
.ing bonspiel held on Sat., Jan. 25 at 
the Glengarry Curling Club, Max
ville, was a good success with 36 
teams of curlers participating. 

A team of curlers from St. Elmo, 
Laurent and Helene Souligny, Hugh 
Fisher and Wallace MacKinnon was 
defeated 8-4, each team winning four 
ends. Members of the other curling 
team were Howard Morrow, Donald 
Gormley, Wilfred Vallance and Elie 
Martin. 

The team winning the bonspiel was 
skipped by Thomas Bill. George Cur
rier organized the successful 
bonspiel. 

* * * John Billinghurst enjoyed a day of 
good fishill'g last Tuesday at one of 
his favorite fishing spots. 

Hydro Rates 
Got You Down? 

Then try an economical alternative: WOOOI 
The beautiful, efflclent1 wood stoves and fire. 
places from Vermont Castings rank among 
the cleanest burning available today. Visit 
our showroom and see a complete line of 
gas fireplaces. 

No Interest, No Payments 
For 90 Days! (o.a.c.J 

When you buy your woodslove or 
fireplace before February 29, 1992 

Y.~~9.!lt. ~-~ 
""p.!1\ERoN~-
"" Po o Ls u 

FIREPLACES 
KITCHENS 

331 Pitt St., Cornwall 935-9442 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
H y1111 Nit th lieat of • - •odst•vt wltli th eo1nnl11ce of ,ellets or COIII ... 

WE HAVE THE STOVE FOR YOUIII 

• Self cleaning firepot • 2" rear wall 
clearance • Automatic pilot • Glass 
door • High efficiency heat exchanger 
• 160 CFM circulation blowers• Top 
or rear vent - 4" flue • Fuel Versatili
ty • Manual control or optional ther
mostat • Ceramic logs • Optional hop
per extension 

BURNS CORN, TOO! 
(with optional Corn Pot) 

SUNVIIORKS 
Renewable Energy Centre 

Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury (613) 632-0456 

RECESSION FIGHTING PRICES AT 
COUNTRY BEEF & PORK SHOP 

ABATTOIR 
NOW AVAILABLE - DOMESTIC RABBIT MEAT 

Fryer 
Size 

Super Special 

· 112 or 
WHOLE 
PORK 

#2 Bacon 
11 lb. box 

FRONTS 
of 
BEEF 

2.95 
lb. 

89%. 
g.95 

1.29 
lb. 

6 or 
more 

Whole 

PORK 
LOINS 
15 lb. avg. 

SIDES 
OF 
BEEF 

HINDS 
OF 
BEEF 

2.55 
lb. 

1 .69 
lb. 

1 .49 
lb. 

1.79 
lb. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE CUTTING, WRAPPING & FREEZING 
Tues. - I ri. 9 - 5; S.11. 9 - 3; Sun. & Mon. - Closed 

NORTH LANCASTER. ONT 347-2288 

• 
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Circle to celebrate its fifth 
St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald' 
525-1174 

Info Iona 
Students of the Week: Junior 

Kindergarten student of the week is 
Cassandra Flipsen, daughter of Henry 
and Nicole of RR#l, Williamstown. 
Cassandra is a very happy girl who 
works very hard in class. Senior 
Kindergarten is Chantal Lefebvre, 
daughter of Roch and Joanne of Sum
merstown. Chantal is a super student 
who will be missed. Good luck in 
Cornwall. 

Grade 1 is Shannon Donkers, 
daughter of Bob and Anne of RR#l, 
Williamstown. Shannon is a quiet girl 
who is always kind and helpful. 
Grade 2 is Nicole O'Reilly, daughter 
of Tony and Debbie of RR#l, Lan
caster. Nicole is new to Iona and had 
adjusted well . She makes friends 
easily. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

Grade 3 is Cassandra Soule 
daughter of Gary and Carol of Mar~ 
tintown. Cassandra is a good listener 
and a keen worker. Grade 4 is Dan
ny St. Pierre, son of Lionel and 
Suzanne of Lancaster. Danny does 
excellent work in spelling and dictee. 

Grade 5 is Katherine Lee, daughter 
of Alfred and Rosemary of Sum
merstown. Katherine always gives a 
constant effort and is always cheer
ful. Grade 6 is Cecilia Deruchie, 
daughter of Richard and Madeleine of 
Williamstown. Cecilia has a good at
titude and excellent effort in French. 

Grade 7 is Randy Van DeLigt, son 
of Henry and Diane of Bainsville. 
Randy has shown excellent achieve
ment in French poetry. Grade 8 is 
Jacinda Rudolph, daughter of Edward 
and Lise of Apple Hill. Jacinda shows 

excellent achievement in French 
class. 

Brown House Circle 
The fifth anniversary dinner of the 

Brown House Circle will be held at 
noon on Feb. 5. It will be a pot luck 
dinner followed by games. Everyone 
is welcome. Members may bring 
guests and anyone wishing to join is 
welcome to attend. 

Join the fight 
against 

lung disease. 

THE ± WNO ASSOCIATION 
J • Lungs are for life 

Do you have a sweet tooth? We have the answer! 

Alcide Juillet Sugar Camp 
320 Chemin St. Georges, Dalhousie Station 

~ 

1-514-269-2333 
OPEN FEBRUARY 29 

- Special Price for Seniors and Children 12 and Under 

Weekend entertainment by Andre Lalonde Trio in Gur large dance hall. 
Enjoy Taffy on Snow! 
3 dining rooms 

Reservations Preferred 
Hurry! Maple Syrup Season 

finishes end of April 
Liquor Licenced s-10c 

Why Go~ 
'Row\CI In ~ 

Circles~ 
... When You Can Get It 

Straight From Us! 
Straight Answers. to PriclngeStralght Answers to Financing ,Straight Answers to Service. 

DISCOUNT $1,120 

MAZDA 323 

Was $9,095 NOW $7' 975• 

Was 
$15,595 

Discount $2,115 NOW $13,480* 

Was 
$15,825 

Discount $1,905 NOW $13,920* 

·. : • • : I 

SAVE THOUSANDS 

MAZDA MPV 

Was $18,195 $15 925* 
Save $2,270 NOW 

Was 
$12,225 

Discount $1,585 NOW $10,640" 

MX3 PRECIDIA 

Was 

$13,495 

Discount $620 NOW $12,875 • 

MAZDA B22~0 . Ji i.,; 
$:::5 .,. 
Discount $1,120 NOW $8,475* 

Limited time offer! Prices in effect until Saturday, Feb. 1 /92. 

*Not exactly as illustrated, plus freight P.O./. and all applicable taxes. 
'> 

Tt.-e ~ ~ M 
HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
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• Solid net play by Benton and Goulet lead Rebels to title . 
The Char-Lan peewee Rebels won Kent McDonell scored twice and Brian Deschamps led the way in the Stewart scored in a 8-3 loss to league play, in the ban~m-midget Bleil; fired home. solo tallies for 

the championship at a tournament in Brent Lauzon and Stephane Loyer final with a pair of goals with Terry Embrun. category, Gerry V~la~e picked up a Ma~sitl Steph~~ V1~u had t dtuble 

• 
Pembroke over the weekend as Cor- one each as the Rebs tied Richmond O 'Farrell, Pierre Seguin,_ Greg Eric Bishop r;c~rded a shutout for shutout as ~auth1er s Greenhouse fo~b yo~~ ~n reg;t ~- on:~ 
ey Benton shut down Rockland's of- 4-4 Stewart and Dan Blacker addmg one defeated ~an s Place 2-0. . ert . t ems scor . ice 
fence and Mike Rankin scored twice c·har-Lan opened the tournament each. David McDonald chipped in the novices as Char-Lan defeated Scott Sicard ~nd Jason Bunak lead K~nm Spor:ts t? a 3-1 wm over 
• 4_0 • with three assists. South Stormont 4-0. Darren Meloche scored the Gauthier goals. Longevity Acrylics m peewee house 
m a wm. with a 4-1 win over Pembroke as Dar- led the offence with two goals and M hil D B · 11 ed 1 f 

T . C t d B t Lauzon also 1 K . h E . M t St h Char-Lan also defeated Alexandria eanw e, an ast1ane o scor eague ac rnn. . Y~ orpu an ren ry mg t, nc ate, ep ane 2-1 thanks to tallies by Ryan Winter Graham Charbonneau and Daniel twice to lead Mac's Marina to a 5-3 Chris Wereley had the other !(alnrn 

sc;:nt~n, who also shut out Cobden, L~~e: ar:!!~v~e~~:a~~~!e!~~~i~ and Vincent Rines. The Rebs lost D~~~{:~~n:~~~d ~~~~_:,, Verdone triu~ph ~ver Malyon E~cavation. goal w~e Jason Bacon replied for 
and Gerry Goulet combined to allow Corput scored twice in a 3-1 triumph their_ first g~me 6-5 to Petawawa and Nicolas Dube tallied in a 3-3 tie Nick Duven, John Racme and J.P. Longelv1r 
only six goals in the tournament's five over Alexandria. Darryl Knight had despite a paIT ~f goals by Terry with St- Isidore. St Lawrence a 1-stars 
games. the third Rebel marker. O'Farrell and Bnan Deschamps and • 

Char-Lan also defeated Renfrew * * * one by Ryan Winter. J ff Pr * * * c · H kin • J • B J • 
2-l asTimCorputscoredbothgoals. The Rebel midgets won the "B" In league ~ction, Ter~ O'Farr~ll for~eoJ;t~~=-~g;~,~~:ban~ WJD un1or C aSSJC 
Corput, Stephane. Loyer an~ Kent championship of a tournament in had the game _sonly goal ma l-0 w~n tam Rebels lost 2-1 to Cumberland. The St.Lawrence All-Stars scored The other Alexandria player in the 
McDonell scored ma 3-0 wm over Stittsville by defeating Renfrew 6-2 over St-Isidore, and David * * * five times in the first period and sur- game, goalie Yves Leger, started the 
Cobden. in the final. McDonald, Ian Laplante and Greg In Char-Lan Minor Hockey house vived a six-goal barrage by the game and gave up one goal during his 

Glens saved by the Belief euille 
Decoste's hat trick and Lamarche's goaltending ends key in win over Hawks 

Serge Bellefeuille scored twice in 
the final 3:48 of the third period on 
Friday to give the Alexandria Glens 
a 6-5 win over their nemesis Win-

. chester and avoid a third consecutive 
home-ice loss to the Hawks. 

On both previous meetings between 
the teams at the Billy Gebbie Arena, 
the Hawks mounted a comeback after 
a quick start by the Glens and Win
chester almost did it again on Friday, 
rallying from a 4-0 deficit to take a 
5-4 lead before Bellefeuille's heroics 
took the game out of the fire for 
Alexandria. 

The loss snaps the Hawks' 12-game 
winning streak, and combined with 
their 8-3 loss in Morrisburg on Sun
day, Winchester now trails the first
place Lions by two points in the 
St.Lawrence Division standings. 

As for Friday's entertaining and ex
citing contest, which as Hawks coach 
Peter DeRooy put it, couldn't have 
left too many spectators demanding 
a refund, there was as many Glens 
heroes as there was periods. 

." .. ,, 

' .\ 

Rideau Division in the third to take 20 minutes between the pipes. 
an 11- 8 decision in the annual Junior Morrisburg's Rob Domanko scored 
B All-Star game. three times for the St.Lawrence team 

Marc Sauve, on assists from team- while Kemptville's Dan Vajcovec had 
mates Pascal Joanette and Serge a pair. Other scorers were Rob 
Bellefeuille, was the only Glen to Casselman, Randy Mullin, Mike 
score in the game while Char-Lan's McAllister (all of the Lions) and Todd 
Pete St- Jean had a goal. Marcellus (Hawks). 

Jason Boyer and Stephan Nadeau of Jeff Snow of Westport and Jeff 
Alexandria and Bob Bowles of Char- Hyndman of Brockville each scored 
Lan each picked up two assists. twice for the Rideaus . 

Recession? It's probably 
the referee's fault 

J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

Question. Which of the following has been the most often used explana
tion by Junior B coaches after a loss this season? 
A) Shoddy referc.:ing B) Bad ice C) Bad vibes D) Lousy play by the 
coach's team 

The answer of course is A. 
If you answered D, you are a hopeless dreamer and should probably 

consider seeing a psychiatrist or at least a Zamboni driver. On the other 
hand, seeing an astrologist might be a good idea if you answered C. 

In the early going, Patrice Lamar
che's goaltending kept the Hawks off 
the scoreboard despite some intense 
pressure. The Hawks couldn't score 
on 18 shots in the first, and despite 

f firing 55 shots in the final two 
periods, couldn't manage enough 
goals to win the game. 

Alexandria's Pat Ravary (19) takes out Winchester 
forward Chris Williams as the Hawks player tries 
to camp out on Gren goalie Patrice Lamarche's 

doorstep. Defenceman Daniel Levert (2) looks on. 
Staff photo - J . L. Lefebvre 

If you chose B, then chances are you've had a close-up look at the ice 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. The rut-filled surface in Alexandria is 
so infamous that there's a feature film on it out in theatres right now. 

Bet you didn't know that Grand Canyon was a hockey flick. 
While coaches have actually been known to broach subjects other than 

officiating after a loss (Rebels bench boss Randy Larocque, for example, 
recently has had the opportunity to cover the entire gamut of explana
tions as to why a team comes up on the short end of the score), the guys 
in the striped shirts invariably come up. • 

Lamarche ended up stopping 68 of 
73 shots overall. 

Then in the second period, or to be 
more precise, between the 1 :46 and 
7:32 marks of the middle frame, bur
ly winger Norm Decoste took over, 
netting a natural hat trick to give 
Alexandria a 4-0 lead (Marc Sauve 
scored Alexandria's first goal) . 

Decoste's first was a disputed one 
as he broke in all alone on Hawks' 
netminder Dale Wilson and tried to 
shove both puck and goalie into the 
goal before the net was knocked off 
its moorings. 

Decoste raised his stick to celabrate 
but the referee didn't make a call un
til consulting with the goal judge, who 
said the puck had indeed crossed the 
line before the net had been 
dislodged. 

There was no doubt about 
Decoste's other two tallies, especial
ly his second one as Decoste came in 
on the left side, cut into the net and 
stuffed the puck past Wilson, who 
thought he was hugging the post. 

Pascal Joanette made.a nice play to 
set up Decoste' s third goal. 

The third Alexandria player to step 
into the spotlight was Bellefeuille, 
who first dre~ a penalty from Hawks 
defenceman Stephane Allard and then 
completed some nice passing on the 

ensuing power play to tie the game at 
5-5. 

Then, with the Glens down a man 
in the final two minutes of the game, 
Marc Sauve came out to the point to 
block a shot.' The puck bounced off 
the Alexandria captain into centre ice 
where Bellefeuille picked it up, skated 
a few strides and Jet go a seemingly 
harmless shot. 

Wilson - mishandled the puck 
however, and it fell into the net for 
the winning goal. 

"I didn't see it," said Bellefeuille 
of the winning goal. "I just shot it and 
then I ducked my head because I was 
getting hit._.When I looked up the 
puck was in." 

Bellefeuille complained that he per
sonally had a tough time getting go
ing in the game but said goalie 
Lamarche had no such difficulties. 

"We got some great goaltending 
tonight, they had 45 shots in the first 
two periods (and only two goals). We 
took some penalties to let them get 
back into it but I think they were good 
penalties." 

For example, the game-winning 
short-handed goal came when the 
Glens were killing a penalty assess
ed for delay of game to Stephan 
Nadeau after the Glens defenceman 
had brought the puck underneath him 

during a scramble in front of 
Lamarche. 

Taj Shaffnitt, with two, Denis 
Dodd, Todd Marcellus and Doug 
Armstrong were the Hawks' scorers 
on the night. 

"We're just getting ready for the 
playoffs right now,'' said Alexandria 
coach Kirk Anderson. "Tonight, we 
did a few things wrong and a few 
things right. .. (blowing a 4-0 lead) 
was one of the things we did wrong." 

Anderson said he hopes some of his 
players took note of Decoste's work 
in the game. 

"Norm went to the net and he 
scored some goals which goes to 
show what happens when you're ag
gressive and you go for the front of 
the net. There's a couple of fellows 
on the team that can learn from that,'' 
he commented, declining to name the 
players. 

Anderson says he's still not com
pletely sure what happens to his team 
when it gets a leads but vows to work 
on that facet of the game in prepara
tion of the playoffs. 

DeRooy, meanwhile, was not 
dissatisfied with the play of his team. 

"I thought we played well. Alex
andria got a goal here and a goal there 
(in building their lead) and we miss
ed a lot of chances," he said. 

''I thought we had them in the third 
period (when Winchester took a 5-4 
lead)." 

Winchester also had its share of bad 
luck. In addition to Decoste 's 
disputed goal, the Hawks had a goal 
of their own called back when the 
referee ruled that a Winchester player 
had directed the puck into the net 
with, of all things, his head. 

Winchester's two losses on the 
weekend make the race for first place 
an interesting one in the fmal weeks 
of the season. 

Morrisburg, with 46 points, has 
three games remaining and will face 
Alexandria, Char-Lan and Win
chester in those games. 

In addition to the Lions game (the 
least of the season by the way), Win
chester (with 44 points) will play 
Alexandria , Char-Lan and 
Kemptville. 

The Glens have 38 points and will 
likely play the second-place finisher 
in round one of the playoffs. · 

Glenformation: The Glens have 
one game remaining against each of 
the other clubs in the division to com
plete the 91-92 schedule, starting with 
a home game against Morrisburg next 
Friday. The team will be in 
Williamstown on Saturday to play 
Char-Lan. 

No Rebel uprising in the playoffs this year 
For the second year in a row, the 

Char-Lan Rebels will not be par
ticipating in the Junior B playoffs. 

That fact was mathematically con
firmed last Friday night when the 
Rebs lost 7-6 to the Kemptville 73 's, 
the team Char-Lan was trying to catch 
for the final playoff position in the 
St.Lawrence Division. 

73's forward Dan Vajcovec, who 
has been a thorn in Char-Lan's side 
all year long, scored with 6:42 left in 
the game to give Kemptville a 7-6 
lead and seal the proverbial coffin for 
the boys from Williamstown. 

''The team got off to a slow start 
and that hurt us ... We didn't play that 
badly," said Rebels' coach Randy 
Larocque. ''I think maybe they were 
a little too nervous (at the start) 
because we've been telling them how 
important this game was." 

Char-Lan was down 3-1 after 14 

Randy Larocque 

minutes of play . 
Despite their elimination from the 

post-season, Larocque hasn't adopted 

a "wait 'til next year" mentality quite 
yet. 

"There's still a few things we want 
to do like win a game from Mor
risburg and Winchester and maybe 
win the season series from Alexan
dria ... those are things we can still 
shoot for. 

" Maybe in that last game (of the 
season) against Kemptville I'll start 
thinking about next year.'' 

Larocque says he hasn't talked to 
his players yet but he hopes to have 
a solid nucleus returning next season. 
Every single player from the current 
team is eligible to return, in theory at 
least . 

Dan Desjardins scored twice for 
Char-Lan on Friday, while Denis St
Jean had a goal and three assists. 
Char-Lan's other marksmen were 
Bob Bowles, Luca Tessari and Ran
dy Gebbie. 

Jason Quesnel had three goals for 
the 73's, with singles going to Va
jcovec, Dale Wilson, Dave 
Figliomeni and Trevor Mikus. 

Rebel Yells: On Saturday, all 
minor hockey players will be admit
ted for free at the Rec Centre. It's a 
belated tribute to Minor Hockey 
Week because the Rebs didn't have 
a home game last week . . . The 
Rebels will be hosting the 
St.Lawrence Awards dinner and 
dance on Feb. 8 following the game 
against Kemptville . . . The Rebs 
game in Kemptville cancelled earlier 
this year because of problems with 
ice-making equipment won't be 
played because of it is meaningless in 
terms of any team's position in the 
division . . . Char-Lan will host the 
Glens on Saturday after playing in 
Winchester on Friday. 

Seaway major bantams sneak closer to .500 with victories 
The Seaway Valley Laidlaw major 

bantam Rapids edged closer to the 
. 500 mark a week ago by recording 
a pair of two-goal victories. 

On Jan. 19 at the Civic Complex, 
the Rapids got two goals by Matthew 
Gray in a 5-3 victory over the South 
Ottawa Warriors. Seaway got off to 
a 3-1 lead after 20 minutes and then 
exchanged goals in the third to record 

the win. A. J . O'Connor. Seaway defeated Oakville 5-2 with 
Other Rapids scorers were Alain The Rapids rallied from deficits of five different players notching goals. 

Borris, Chad Kilger and Eric Landry. 2-1, 3-2 and 4-3 and scored the Scorers were Chad Duguay, Evan 
. The following day, the Rapids game's last three goals on the way to Thompson, Joel Trottier, Chad 

defeated the Rideau-St.Lawrence the win. Beauregard and Alain Decoste. 
Kings 6-4. * * * The Rapids' losses came 5-1 to 

Six different players hit the The minor bantam Rapids com- South Ottawa (Troy Brownell had the 
scoresheet for Seaway Valley: Mat- peted in a tournament in Kingston and only Seaway goal) and 5-2 to a 
thew Gray, Randy Sauve, Chad were ousted after losing two of three Toronto team (scorers were Scott 
Kilger, Paul Rozon, Eric Landry and games. . Leslie and Alain Decoste). 

Tired of all the criticism, the refs have gotten together and elected one 
of their own to speak out on the behalf of all officials. 

Here, exclusive to the Glengarry News, are the thoughts of referee 
spokesman Wiss L. Blower. 

News: "You just worked the Morrisburg-Winchester game, what did 
you think of it?" 

WLB: "It was terrible. With play like that how are we supposed to do 
our jobs? Players and coaches have lo realize that the fans pay their money 
to see referees make interference calls, not to watch dopey things like 
passing, shooting and goaltending." . 

News: "So you're saying the teams had a negative effect on the flow 
of the game?" · 

WLB: "Definitely. These Junior B clubs make it so hard for us. We 
have a quota of penalties that we have to call every game, not everyone 
knows that, and we usually like to call a dozen penalties in the first period, 
16 in the second and one in the third.'' 

News: "What about overtime?" 
WLB: "Are you some kind of nut? Anyway, what we like to see is 

one team take a penalty, then the other. It's a hell of a lot easier to make 
sure that all the penalties are even at the end of the game when the teams 
take turns going to the box." 

News: "What about all the criticism and verbal abuse you guys take? 
Are you sick of it?" 

WLB: "Exactly. That's why we've decided to speak out." 
News: ''To defend your position? To ask coaches and GM's to not com

plain so much?" 
WLB: "Heck no, we just want to get even. All these years we've taken 

all this abuse and we've just had to sit there and take it. Now we just 
want to fire back. " 

News: "Oh really? Did you have anything particular in mind?'' 
WLB: '' Sure. First of all, how stupid do you have to be to have a too 

many men on the ice penalty called against you? These teams will have 
seven skaters on the ice playing ring-around-the-rosy near the bench when 
I call the play for a penalty. Invariably, the coach will scream 'What did 
you call that for?' The answer is that, unlike him and his players, I can 
count beyond five without using both hands." 

News: "Anything else?" 
WLB: "Yeah. I want to know how come 60 Minutes or Geraldo or 

whoever has never done a story on the incredible ability that players and 
coaches have to see perfectly clearly what happens on every square inch 
of the ice? 

'' Sometimes a puck will just cross the goal line before the goalie reach~s 
in and pulls it out. Just as surely as I call it a goal, a defenceman who 
had his back to the play will argue that it never crossed the line. Even 
more amazing, a coach who is 120 feet away and can barely see over 
his players on the bench will argue the same thing. These are chaps of 
unbelievable vision." 

News: "What else can you say about the league's coaches?" 
WLB: "You know what makes me laugh? The thought that a lot of 

these masterminds think they're hockey geniuses like they invented the 
blue line or something. What a laugh. 

''I see some of these guys trying to match lines with the other coaching 
genius when they have the last change. Hat They can't even match their 
shirt with their pants. " 

News: "So you're not impressed with the coaches then?" 
WLB: ''Is Eric Lindros French? Is the Pope Jewish? No way am I im

pressed. I could do a better job coaching both teams at the same time 
while wearing a blindfold.'' 

News: "But Wiss, Mr. Blower, don't you realize that coaches are do
ing the best they can? That it's impossible for them to consider every angle, 
to pick up every minute detail of a game that goes 100 miles an hour? 
That when a team wins, the players get credit, but when the team loses 
the coach gets the blame? 

" Can you not come to grips with the fact that the guys behind the bench 
don't have it in for you? That they're just giving their all for the game 
they love so much? And, most of all, can't you see that coaches are only 
human?" 

Blower pauses for what seems like a long time before answering. 
"Tell them I will if they will." 

j 
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Tagwi's triple threats fuel title hopes Glen Glance 

Inside page profile 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

To basketball, most teams are 
content to have one "go-to" 
player, the one individual that 
coaches most want to have the ball 
in their hands in a key situation in 
the late going. 

Coaches that have two such 
players can consider themselves 
truly blessed, and should offer 
special thanks to the roundball 
gods. 

As for having three prime-time 
players, well no one is that much 
of a dreamer. 

Yet that is precisely the situation 
that Tagwi senior boys coach 
Larry Poirier finds himself with in 
Avonmore with his Warriors. 

In Rod MacKillican, Dean 
Canham and son Kevin Poirier, 
the senior Poirier has three six
footers who can play any position 
on the floor and are always a threat 
to hit for a 20-plus point game. 

While having three different 
players with the ability to score is 
nice, an excess of offensive threats 
on the same team can sometimes 
mean that there aren't enough 
basketballs to keep everyone hap
py. Not so with this trio. 

"You'd think (that would be a 
problem) but it isn't," said 
McKillican, an 18-year-old Max
ville resident. "Whoever is on that 
particular game gets the ball from 
the other two.," 

·'At first I think the guys tend
ed to be a little selfish but now they 
realize that they have to go with 
the player that's hot. They're pret
ty good about (passing the ball) 

Tagwi's Big Three: Here are a trio of reasons that the Tagwi War
riors have a good shot to become SDG "A" basketball champions; 
from left to right is Kevin Poirier, Rod MacKillican and Dean 
Canham. 
and they're happy for whoever is 
scoring, " said coach Poirier. 

Each player has taken turns 
leading the team in scoring f.i:om 
game to game, but Canham is the 
team's most consistent scorer with 
an average of 19.5 points per 
game, third-best in the league. 

Canham also leads the team in 
rebounds and in fact gets a lot of 
his points by pounding the often
sive boards. 

MacKillican is no slouch at 14.5 
points per contest, sixth best in 
SDG, while Poirier turns in about 
IO per game. That number is a lit
tle deceiving since a couple of sub
pac games dragged his average 
down considerably. 

The 20 points Poirier poured in 
against Seaway recently is a bet
ter indication of his abilities. 

Besides scoring, the Tagwi trio 
likely ranks among the league 
leaders in such categories as field 
goal percentage, rebounds and 
assists but since other schools 
don't have an ace statistician like 

Poirier's daughter Kristi (a 
member of the senior girls War
riors), that can't be confirmed 
officiallly. 

Ironically Poirier, who at 6 '3' is 
the tallest of the trio, prefers to 
play guard while the 6'0' 
MacKillican likes to play centre. , 
(For the record, the 6'2' Canham 
says he doesn't care where he 
plays). 

"I like the ball control part of 
playing guard. I dislike playing 
centre because it's easy to get in 
foul trouble," said Poirier, who 
has adapted well enough to the 
position to lead the team in assists. 

Ah yes foul trouble. While the 
team may be blessed with quality, 
the Warriors are not quite so for
tunate when it comes to quantity. 

The Tagwi bench runs only two 
or three-deep at best and the War
riors can ill afford to get anyone, 
least of all one of their three big 
gunners, in fouling difficulties. 
That's where the versatility comes 
into play. 

M&H, Kirk Hill record victories 
Bonnie MacLeod scored three 

goals for the MacMillan and Howes 
Hearts to lead the Cornwall Indoor 
Soccer League club to a 6-2 win over 
Sweet Katies on Sunday. 

Heather Campbell , Melissa 
McPhee and Dianne Lefebvre added 
single goals for Mand H, who remain 
four points behind Kirk Hill for first 
place in the Ladies' Division. 

Kirk Hill were 1-0 winners over the 
Bergeron Under-16 squad as Carolyn 
Cameron notched the game's only 
goal. 

Kirk Hill is now 9-2-0. 

In men's play, Priest's Mill 
drummed Lancaster Rovers 8-2 as 
Gordon MacPherson, Nelson Mac
Pherson, Matthew Steiche and Albert 
Bott took care of the scoring for the 
Mill. 

Mike Kingston and Giovani 
Voltalina fired home goals for the 
Rovers . 

Courtaulds remained tied with 
Priest's Mill for top spot in the Men's 
Division as they topped Rudi's Sport 
6-2. Hank Kuchlein notched a hat 
trick for Courtaulds. 

Rudi' s goals were scored by Greg 

Deschamps and Bruce Tessier. 
Elsewhere, last-place Glengarry 

Power was shut out 2-0 by Filion 
Trophies. °'_ 

Top Scorers: . 
Ladies: Bonnie MacLeod 

(Hearts)-13, Trish Brown-12, 
Carolyn Cameron (Kirk Hill)-9, 
Lisa Celone-8, Laura Anderson-6. 

Men: Ron McCullough-24, Greg 
Deschamps (Rudi's)-16, Mike 
Cafariello-13, Dan Roy-12, Scott 
McRiner-12, Kieran Kennedy 
(Rovers)- 11, Craig Ostapchuk-10. 

Border 'League ~ellli-finals begin · 
The Kinsmen Border League 

playoffs get underway this week with 
a couple of semi-final matchups. The 
teams will play a five-point series 
(first team with five points wins) and 
the winners will play in a five-point 
final . 

Semi-final I: 
Champions' Roadhouse (15-7-1) 

vs. Rebels (7-14-1) 
This one looks like a mismatch 

thanks to Champions' high-octane of
fence , led by brothers Leo and 
Leonard Seguin and amply supported 
by teammates Dean Slaney, Grant 
MacDonald and Glenn Hay. 

Dan Menard stepped into the goalie 
position midway through the season 
when Greg Kielec was felled by a 
broken collarbone, and filled in as 
well as can- be expected in the No
Backcheck League. 

The Rebels have some offence of 
their own in Ron Lefebvre, Francois 
Ouellette and Wesley Jurchuk, but 
unless they find a way to slow the 
Seguin Express, the Rebs can expect 
a lot of 11-4 .. ·and 10-5 losses. 

Semi-final 2: 
Kinsmen (12-9-2) 

vs. 
Tri-County Windows (8-10-5) 

Kinsmen is the team with momen
tum as they finished strongly while 
Tri- County Windows sagged a bit at 
the tail end of the season. 

However, if it's any indication as 
to how the teams stack up, the clubs 
played to a 7-7 tie to close the regular 
campaign. 

The number of offensive threats on 
both clubs (Mike Lapensee, Gerry 
Blanchette, Marc Ouimet and Luc 
Sabourin for TCW, Brendon, Ron 
and Stewart MacDonald for the 
Kinsmen) may mean that the club that 
does the best job of integrating some 
defensive play into their game will 
likely come out on top. 

~®{k~ c.\~~•W~(F1~c.\(F1W ~[f)~©•c.\~~ 
FOR FEBRUARY 
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"I move the three of them 
around so that one of them doesn't 
have to play centre (where it's easy 
to pick up fouls) for too long," 
said Poirier. "It also gives us a dif
ferent look offensively and makes 
it hard for the other team to key 
on one of (the three) defensively." 

On the negative side, while all 
the switching around baffles the 
other team, sometimes the Tagwi 
players are equally confused about 
where they should be. 

"It's happened a couple of times 
that Dean dido 't know where he 
was supposed to be,'' said the head 
Warrior. 

When Canham does find his 
way, it usually means two points 
for the Warriors. 

While Poirier says the other 
players on the team have started to 
come along, he concedes that if 
one of his top three fouls out 
"we're in big trouble." 

The threesome have been in
strumental in building the War
riors into a solid contender for the 
"A' title. 

After losing their first three 
games of the season to ''AA'' 
schools CCVS, St.Joseph's and La 
Citadelle, Tagwi has squared its 
league record to 3-3 with three 
consecutive wins. Including a tour
nament win at Char-Lan, the War
riors have won six games in a row. 

Says coach Poirier: "I can't 
remember the last time a Tagwi 
team won six games in a row." 

All four agree that the stiff com
petition early in the schedule will 
be to Tagwi's benefit as the year 
goes along. 

With the senior "A" field be
ing relatively soft this year, the Big 
Three could make 1992 the year 
of the Warrior. 

1,r:HIT~ t 3 B' 
GET RESUlTS • 
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Name: Marc Deschamps 

Position: Right wing 
Birthdate: Sept. 16, 1974 

Hometown: Windsor 
Height: 5' 11" 

Weight: 190 lbs. 
Shoots: Left 

Nickname: Rocky the Boy 
Favorite NHL team: 
Pittsburgh Penguins 

Favorite player: 
Mario Lemieux 

Favorite TV show: 
Lance et conte 

Favorite singer or group: 
AC/DC 

Best hockey quality: "Ability 
to work along the boards 

as a grinder." 

Biggest hockey weakness:" t 
" I lose the puck too much." 

Best hockey memory: ''Being 
named MVP at a minor hockey 

tournament. " 
Most respected teammate: 

"Ben Frappier." (Frappier could 
probably be elected mayor of 
Alexandria if his teammates 

voted.) 

Florists win carnival title 
Alexandria Florists defeated the 

Brodie Bombers 3-0 on Saturday to 
win the Dalkeith Carnival "A" 
trophy in Dalkeith Outdoor Broom
ball League action. 

Restaurant. The Chiefs picked up 
shutout wins; 6-0 over the Packers 
and 2-0 over Dalkeith. 

On Sunday, the Bombers tied l -1 
with the Packers and against Dalkeith 

On Tuesday night, the Bombers 
blanked the Florists 3-0 and the 
Regulators 2-0. The Chiefs edged the 
Regulators 2-1 ~d plared to a 0-0 t~e 

~ 
INSUR~AS INC. 

General Insurance 
• Auto • Theft • Fire • Life 

FARM 
198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 20-tf, 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
AND DESIGN 

The course will cover such topics as 
• floor plans and room layouts 
• color • styles • budgeting 
The course will run for five consecutive 
Tuesday nights, starting February 4th 
TIME: 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. 
LOCATION: Smithfield Hall, Lancaster 
COST: $55 includes all har,douts 

4-2p Contact: Susan at 347-3906 

CRTe Public H_earing Canada 
CRTC - Notice of Public Hearing 1992-1. the Commission will hold a public hear
ing commencing on 1 O March 1992, 9:00 a.m., at the Holiday Inn, 370 King Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, to consider the ~ollowing: 7. LANSDOWNE HOUSE, Ont. 
Application (912825700) by WASAYNAMOWIN RADIO STATION for a broadcasting 
licence to carry on a Native • and English-language low-power FM radio program
ming undertaking at Lansdowne House, operating on a frequency of 89.9 MHz with 
an effective radiated power of 10 watts, to broadcast locally-produced programm
ing as well as network programmiJlg of the Wawatay Native Communications Society 
originating from Sioux Lookout, Ont. Examination of application: Indian Reserve, 
Lansdowne House, Ont. SPECIFIC INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS: INTERVENERS 
WISHING TO MAKE AN ORAL PRESENTATION OF THEIR INTERVENTION, IN 
FRENCH, AND THOSE REQUIRING SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION ARE 
REQUESTED TO INFORM THE COMMISSION AT LEAST TWENTY (20) DAYS 
BEFORE THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE PUBLIC HEARING SO THAT THE 
NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS BE MADE. This application and information on 
the intervention process is available through CRTC, Central Building, Les Terrasses 
de la Chaudiere, 1 Promenade du Portage, Room 201, Hull, Que.; and through 
the CRTC regional offices. lnterventions·must be filed with the Secretary General, 
CRTC, Ottawa, Ont. K1A ON2, with proof that a copy has been served on the aRPli· 
cant on or before 19 February 1992. For more information you may also call the 
CRTC Public Hearings Branch at (819) 997-1328, CRTC Information Services in 
Hull at (819) 997-0313, Fax (819) 994-0218 .. 

l+I Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commission 

Conseil de la radiodiffusion et des 
telecommunications canadiennes 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

J(I 
A/I types of Insurance 

For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

.-amJY 
Highway 34 Sowth, Ale,iandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

ALEXANDRIA 

/GA Glens forward Serge Bellefeuille 
netted two goals in the final 
minutes of Alexandria's game 

.., DOIRON AUTO 
• . INC. 

See us for all y r car parts 
and light d y trucks 

R.R.#4, Alex ndrla, Ont. 
613-525-2791 267-5138 

t1\J£'5T·~ MtLL lJiJ 
RESiAURANT & PUO -" 

M•ln SI. •nd 525-4131 
MIii Squ•r• 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS·TOWEAS 
ANTENfllfS·ROTORS. ETC. 

With 23 Y'ears Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

lloceted at Marcel TV Furniture ltd I 

Main St. S. Alexandria against Winchester on Friday_ to (613) 525-3695 
..,_ ___________ --t give his team a come-from-_behtnd a-------------1 

(O) lUJ lE l l lE ~M{ 6-5 victory. The veteran tied the M&o BOISVENUE SPORTS 
game on the power play and then 
scored a short-handed game- C"'\ MICHEL & 01ANE ao1svENuE 

HOLDINGS INC. winner with just over a minute re- ~ COMPLmLINEOfSPOATINGGOOOS • 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE maining on the clock. Bellefeuille ·"'~ ~ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ·~ 
Alexandria - 525-2132 now has 29 goals on the season: 55 MAIN sr. s. TEL: 525-3688 

t-----::=::::::::::;:::;::=::---, JUNIOR B HOCKEY 

I • J - I • J Friday, Jan, 31 (8:30) 
• ] LI I ] Morrisburg at Alexandria 

Saturday, Feb. 1 (7:45) 
MENARD LUMBER Alexandria at Char-Lan 

lwsidt Bowlina C-L rndo~t Soccer 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 
\lu:J_,,. :J µrt>at dt>:.1I nith ;t Jlrt-Ht dt>al 11f't'r,il'1• 

MAC'S MARINA 
We buy, sell, trade 

and repair snowmobiles 

South Lancaster. Ont. -r ;:;SIDENT'S 

10 
TRIPLE~rN 

r•ii\ YOUR TRIPLE CRO~ 
~ WINNING DEALER 

Monday, Feb. 3 
FIST vs. Stars (7 p.m.) 

Strikers vs. Rudi' s (8 p. m.) 
Nomads vs, U2's (9 p.m.) 

* * * Ladies Sponge Puck 
Wednesday, Jan. 29 

MacMillan vs LC Electric (8 p,m.) 
Tapis vs. Art Benton (9 p.m,) 

M and D vs. SunLife (10 p.m.) 

GJeNGan.n.y 
Spon.1's Palace 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 
525-3600 

WILFRID MAJOR 
@,l· Feed Service t.l)J· 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347~3919 

525-2300 

1 

• 

• 
• 

• 
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Scoreboard ·_ Lepine nets four as Fontaine coasts to • 
Will 

Junior 8 
St. Lawrence 

. '· 

GP W L T F A Pts. 
Morrisburg• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 22 7 2 230 148 46 
Winchester• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 22 8 0 212 130 44 
Alexandria* . . . .................................. . .. 30 19 11 0 185 149 38 
Kemptville•. ...... . ........... ...... . . ...... 30 14 15 1 166 148 32 
Char-Lan ......... ................................. 29 7 21 1 141 193 18 

Rideau 
Westport* .......................... . ....... . .... . .. 29 21 8 0 164 127 42 
Brockville* ... . ..... ....... . ......... . ........ .' ..... 30 18 12 0 200 158 36 
Athens* ............ . .................. . ............ 29 12 17 0 161 177 24 
S. Grenville ...... .. .............. ....... ..... ...... 3 I 7 24 0 130 212 14 
Gananoque ......................................... 29 5 24 0 88 236 11 

Top Scorers 
(through Jan. 24) 

G A Pts. 
Mullin, Mor .. . ............ 32 65 97 
Marcellus, Win ... ........ . .45 45 90 

Alexandria District 
Industrial Hockey League 

Top Playoff Scorers 
G A Pts. 

A. McRae, WD .. .... .... .... 7 4 11 

Fontaine Construction bounced 
back from a shutout loss last week by 
pouring in six goals in a 6-1 win over 
Allan Crites Excavation in SDG No
contact Broomhall League action on 
Sunday. • 

Ray Lepine led the offensive charge 
for Fontaine by scoring five goals. 
Ray Piette added a goal and two 
assists while Ray Fontaine set up a 
pair of taJlies. 

Peter Hughes was the only Crites 
player able to put one by Fontaine 
netminder Doug Delage, breaking the 
shutout bid with a single tick remain
ing on the clock. 

Insulation-3 Ingleside-0 
Stephane Lavigne recorded his se-

cond consecutive shutout as 
Glengarry Insulation defeated In
gleside Lanes 3-0. 

Sylvain Elie opened the scoring by 
netting a goal with 10 ):,Cconds left in 
the opening period. 

The teams played a scoreless mid
dle frame before Denis Decoeur and 
Gilles Decoeur iced the game with 
markers in the third. Denis Decoeur 
added an assist to Glengarry 's offen
sive effort. 

Maxville-3 BMR-0 
Terry Culligan was flawless in goal 

for Maxville Farm Machinery as the 
team rebounded from a 5-3 loss to Bar 
Cottage last week to defeat BMR 3-0. 

Robert Waldrof and Mike Secord 
scored in the second period for Max-

villP "",, Th,-,., r 1erclaar added an in
surance riarkc:1 ,.,,,., ir, l 11c. i ,11dl 

period. 
Wald ro t vddcd two assists and 

figurect on all th ree Maxville go:il~. 
Monkland Kings-3 Bar Cottage-I 

Steve Harps scored twice to lead 
the Monkland Kings to a 3-1 win over 
Bar Cottage in a meeting between two 
of the league's powerhouses. 

Steve Norman of the Kings and Bar 
Cottage's Pierre Major had exchang
ed first period goals to make the score 
1-1 after one. 

Harps scored his first of the game 
'>Vith 3: 11 left in the second and add
ed an insurance tally with 5:29 left in 
the third. 

Keith Presley 's goaltendir.g did the 

rest of the work in keeping the potent 
Bar Cottage in check the rest of the 
game. 

King's-2 Besner-2 
King's Whitewashing and Denis 

Besner Construction each scored one 
goal in each of the first two periods 
and then played a scoreless final 
frame as the teams fought to a 2-2 tie. 

Benny Phillips' goal for King's in 
the first was answered less than a 
minute later when Dan Bourgeois 
tallied for Besner. 

DBC took a 2-1 lead when Armand 
Lapensee scored midway through the 
second period. Junior MacLean 
scored the equalizer and the last goal 
of the game with 10 seconds left on 
the clock in the second period. 

M. Sauv~, Alex . ........... 42 48 90 
McAllister, Mor ...... .. ... .42 36 78 
McEwan, Mor. ............ 22 46 68 
Besner, Mor .. ............. 27 40 67 

J. MacSweyn, DP ............ 6 5 11 
M. Leduc, WD ........ . . ... . 2 6 8 
C. Kirady, L ...... . . .. . ..... 3 4 7 
K. MacDonald, DP . . . .... ... . 2 5 7 

Midgets drop to .500 THE PERMANENT COVER PROGRAM 
Bellefeuille, Alex . .......... 27 36 63 
Joanette, Alex ....... ...... 21 36 57 
Vajcovec, Kempt. .......... 29 27 56 
D. St. Jean, C-L . ......... . 18 31 49 
Armstrong, Win . ........... 22 26 48 
Domanko, Mor .......... ... 15 33 48 

Cornwall Indoor Soccer League 
statistics 

PW LT Pts. 
Priest's Mill . ....... .. . . 11 6 2 3 15 
Courtaulds .............. 11 7 3 I 15 
Roadrunners . ... ........ 11 6 3 2 14 
Filion Jewellers ......... I I 5 4 2 12 
Mr. Subs .......... .... . II 5 4 2 12 
City II ...... .. ... .... . . 11 4 4 3 11 
Filion Trophies .. ........ I I 5 5 I 11 
Rudi's Sport .. ........ . 11 4 6 1 9 
Lancaster Rovers . ...... 11 3 8 0 6 
Glengarry Power . ...... 11 2 8 1 5 

Ladies 
Kirk Hill .............. 11 9 2 0 18 
M&H Hearts . .... . .... . 11 6 3 2 14 
Jovana's ...... .......... 11 6 4 I 13 
Bergeron U-18 ....... . .. JI 5 5 1 11 
Sweet Katies ....... . . ... 11 2 7 2 6 
Bergeron U-16 . . ........ I I 2 9 O 4 

Dalkeitb Outdoor Broomhall 
W LT Pts. 

Brodie Bombers . ... ... ..... 7 0 3 17 
Chiefs ....... ... ...... .... 5 3 2 12 
Alex. Florists .............. 4 2 2 10 
Regulators .......... . .. .... 2 5 I 5 
Dalkeith ................... 2 5 I · 5 
Packers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 6 I 3 

Top Scorers 
G A Pts. 

Edward McDonald, Chiefs . . .. . . 7 2 9 
Dale Hamilton, Bombers .. .... .. 4 4 8 
Billy Wylie, Chiefs ... . ........ 5 2 7 
Marc DeRepentigny, Florists ... '.2 5 7 
Rocky Lacombe, Reg ........ .. 5 I 6 
Dan Fourney, Bombers .... ..... 5 I 6 

SD&G Boys Basketball 
Seniors 

WL 
St. Joseph's ... . .... .... .... ..... 6 Q 
St. Lawrence ................... 6 Q 
ccvs ... .. ... . . · ........ .. . : .. . 5 1 
R. -Osnabrock . ... . ....•......... 3 3 
Char-Lan .......... . ........... 3 3 
General Vanier ....... .. ......... 3 3 
Tagwi ........ . ......... .. ..... 3 3 
La Citadelle ... . ...... . ... . .. ... 3 4 
Glengarry . .................... . 1 5 
North Dundas ... . . . . ... .. ....... I 5 
Seaway ............. .. .. .. . . ... O 7 

SD&G Boys Basketball 
Juniors 

WL 
La Citadelle ........ ... .... .. . .. 7 Q 
North Dundas ..... ... .. ... ...... 6 0 
Glengarry .. ................... .4 2 
St. Joseph 's ..... ... ... . . .... .. . .4 2 
CCVS ........... . . ..... . . ..... 3 3 
R.-Osnabruck .... . . . ... .. ....... 3 3 
Seaway ...... . ....... . . ........ 2 5 
St. Lawrence .... .. ............. 2 4 
Char-Lan ...................... I 5 
Tagwi. .. .................... .. 1 5 
General Vanier . ........ . ........ I 5 

Top Scorers 
Pts. 

Salter, NDDHS. : ............... 23.8 
Murray, R-0 ........... . ....... 20.0 
McPherson, Glen . ............. . 15.0 
Cinquina, SJSS ................ . 14. 7 
Stelm~ch, Tagwi. ............. . 14.6 

L. Cameron, L .... .. . ..... . . .4 2 6 
S. Lalonde, DP . .... . . ....... 3 3 6 
M. Kelly, L. ................ . 0 6 6 
S. MacMaster, L. .. . . . ...... .4 I 5 

C-L Indoor Soccer 
W LT Pts. 

Rudi·s .. . ..... .. .... ...... 7 0 3 17 
Stars ..................... 7 I 2 16 
FIST .... .. ............... 4 2 4 12 
Strikers ........... .. . ..... 4 4 2 10 
U2's . ................... . . 1 8 I 3 
Nomads ................... l 9 0 2 

Top Goal Scorers 
Pts. 

Bruce Mitton, RPS ..... . .......... 13 
Ben Pye, RPS . .. ............ ... .. 8 
Wade McNaughton, Stars ...... . . . . 7 
Robin Basara, SDG. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Greg Dt:Sehamps, RPS. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Darrell Hay, Stars . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Roy McDonell, U2's .............. 6 
Yvon Besner, Ing ............ .. ... 5 
Robert Meth, Stars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Taffy Pye, RPS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Dan Trottier, FIST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Andrew McEwan, Ing .. . . ......... 5 

Ladies Sponge Puck 

W L T GF GA Pts. 
Art Benton .. . . ... . 14 I I 80 12 29 
Tapis Richard . . ... . 12 4 0 59 18 24 
SunLife ......... .. 9 7 0 41 24 18 
MacMillan Ins ...... 8 7 I 39 34 17 
M & D Sports ..... 4 12 0 9 47 8 
LC Electric ...... .. O 16 0 5 98 0 

Top 10 Scorers 
GA Pts. 

Donna MacGregor, AB .. .... 18 19 37 
Ginette Lalonde, AB ........ 12 10 22 ' 
Lise Durocher, SL ...... . ... 16 4 20 
Debbie Nadon, AB ......... 14 6 20 
Dawn McDuff, TR ......... JO JO 20 
Julie Bissonnette, SL. . . . . . . . 8 9 17 
Sue Delage, AB ... ..... .. .. 11 5 16 
Sylvie Menard, SL .......... JO 6 16 
Ann McMillan, TR .. . .... .. 7 9 16 
Annie St. Denis, MacM ..... JO 5 15 

The Alexandria Hope's Auto Parts 
midget Glens saw their record fall to 
an even .500 on Saturday with a 2-1 
loss against Cumberland. 

The Glens are now 8· 8-1 in league 
play. 

Ricky Latreille had the only goal 
for Alexandria in a losing cause. 

The offence wasn't much better on 
Sunday as the Glens played in a tour
nament in Stittsville, as Alexandria 
was shutout 4-0 by Cobden and was 
edged 2-1 by Char-Lan. 

Lucien Lefebvre had the lone goal 
for Alexandria in the two games. 

The Glens wiJl host an eight-team 
tournament at the Sports Palace on 
Sunday. . 

Bantams lose in tourney final 
The Sultan Drugs bantams lost 5-2 

to Clarence in the final of a tourna
ment played in Hawkesbury, as the 
Glens were frustrated by Clarence 
goalie Eric Chartrand. 

Jean-Pierre Lefebvre and Eric 
Hagen scored in the final loss. 

The bantams reached the final by 
blasting Nepean 10-1 in the semis. 

The win was a bit of revenge for 
the Glens who were beaten by the 
Raiders in the Alexandria tournament 
final earlier this month. 

Martin B~pisvenue had two goals 
and three as~it.ts to pace Alexandria 
while Darcy McDonell and Eric 
McCarthy added a pair of tallies. 

Singles went to Karl Hehn, J.P. 
Lefebvre, Eric Hagen and Billy 
Tupp~rt. 

Christian Leblanc and Roch 
Jeaurond each contributed three 
assists. 

·~@WY!~~ 7100(§ 71a~[§ 71® 

-~Speuat 
DURING OUR 

FEBRUARY SALE 

10°/o OFF 
all frames 

-plus-

WE PAV THE 

TAX 

The New 1992 
GLENGARRY 

TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 

Is m the planning stages. 
NEW THIS YEAR 
-FAX LISTINGS 

-SERVICE CLUB PAGE 

If you have a listing change or correction 
or require advertising, please call , 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 347-7586 

Peewees have .500 week 
The peewee Glens had a win, a loss 

and a tie in their three games last 
week. 

On Sunday at the Sports Palace, 
Alexandria and Cornwall played to a 
5-5 tie. The game was slated to be 
played in Cornwall but the site had to 
be moved because outside workers in 
the Seaway City are on strike. 

Glen scorers were Scott Nielsen, 
Sylvain Campeau, Eric Lavigne, 
Chancey Lajoie and Jason Poirier, 
who added three helpers. 

On Saturday in Cumberland, Alex
andria beat the Barons 5-2 thanks to 
a hat trick by Pascal Decoeur. 
Chancey Lajoie and Eric Lavigne also 
scored. 

On Wednesday, the Glens were 
stymied by Gerry GouJet's goalten
ding as Alexandria lost 3-1 to Char
Lan. Chancey Lajoie had the only 
Alexandria goal. 
Hawkesbury trounced by atoms 

The Caisse Pop atoms coasted to a 
10-0 win over Hawkesbury II on Sun
day as Gyslain Valade, Nicolas Prieur 
and Kurt MacSweyn all had two 
goals. 

Singles were added by Cameron 
Lajoie, Guillaume Ouimet, Michel 
Quesnel and Eric Leroux, Michel 
Secours had the shutout. 

On Saturday., Alexandria lost an ex -
hibition contest 5-3 to Smiths Falls as 
Guillaume Ouimet, Timothy Van 
Overbeek and Gyslain Valade tallied. 

YOU 
MAY 

UALIFY! 
The Glengarry OSCIA Land Stewardship 

Committee still has funds for the 
National Soil Conservation Program. 

Anyone interested in this program is 
encoura.ged to pick up a self explanatory 

"Bid Package" at the OMAF office 
in Alexandria. 

DEADLINE FOR 
BID SUBMISSIONS: 

Feb. 28/92 
I • I Agriculture 

Canada 
~ 5-2c 

· 111
11
1i:::::···•·, .• w~,1iftr;:•1:1:~~•1:r1,··:s·tt·A•~~a1111~,:1\::~t;W•·· ·;·· 

~ ~ , ❖ :ijlVE ... ';{QUR -~~T~~ FDfED BY A 'f?"~;f~S~IONAL 
f'r;/1,~~:....~- 0:?( ~#it "" • If you require a watch 

@ · · while yours is being 
repaired, we will gladly 

supply one for you : t . 

flep•irs 8;!:~;completed within 10 to 3Q·d~ys,~j 
~~-•· Repairs to all gold and silv~r jewellery " : 

· . requires 1 O days. · 
Subject to availability ot .~~ 

We carry batteries for ❖ 
WATCHES, C,4LCUt,.AfORS & 

HEARING AID$ 

We're 1 Vear Old And 
WE'RE CELEBRATING/// 

With 

TAX FREE DAYS 
That's Right! From Saturday, Feb. 1 to Saturday, Feb. 15 ... 

WE PA y The P.S. r. AND The G.S. r. on our regularly priced items 

Example: 
(Gas and diesel excluded) 

1988 FORD TAURUS 
4-door 

Only 
55,995 

Interstate 
Batteries 

Oil Changes 

Taxes Paid 

81 .95 
from taxes paid 

21 .95 
from laxes paid 

FREE INSTALLATION on tires purchased 
FREE EST/MA TES AVAILABLE 

THANK YOU 
For your support during 1991 and 
we're looking forward to serving 
you in '92 

GILLES AUTO SERVICE & SALES 
Good Selection of Used Cars - If we don 't have it .. . We'll Find It! 

MAcEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
Highway 34 Green Valle 525-2997 

' ' 
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Stars get back in win column 
After suffering its first loss in more 

than a year last week, the Glengarry 
Stars got back in the win column on 
Monday in Char-Lan Indoor· Soccer 
League play at the Char-Lan gym. 

But it wasn't easy for the defending 
league champions as they had to ral
ly from a 2-1 deficit against the Char
Lan U2's to claims a 4-2 victory. 

The Stars were down by one mid
way through the second half when 
Marc Seguin tied the game at 2-2. 
Darrell Hay scored the eventual 
game-winning goal and Robert Meth 
added an insurance marker. 

Kirk Wallace and Jamie Myers had 
scored in the first half for the U2's 

in response to a Randy Gebbie tally. 
The Stars are still one point behind 

Rudi Payer Sports in the overall 
league standings as RPS remained 
undefeated with a 1-0 win over the 
SDG Nomads. 

Rudi's only managed one goal 
despite firing 40 shots at 16-year-old 
Nomads netminder Roch Lacombe. 
The Nomads, meanwhile, could on
ly muster eight shots at Kyle 
MacDonald-Wolochatiuk, who gets 
credit for the shutout. 

Rudi's was held scoreless until 
midway through the second half when 
Bruce Mitton (who else?) converted 
a nice set-up by Uel McFall to final
ly beat Lacombe with a shot in the 

lower right corner. 
Mitton now has 13 goals on the 

season to lead the league by five over 
teammate Ben Pye. 

In the other Monday contest, Cor- f 
nwall F.I.S.T. 's Denis Acheson 
scored with five minutes left in the 
game to earn his team a 2-2 tie with 
the Ingleside Strikers. 

Andre Gravelle had previously • 
scored for F.I.S.T. while the Striker 
goals came off the feet of Yvon 
Besner and Marc Lavigne. 

The teams have now reached the 
two-thirds mark of the regular season 
and will play each other once more 
before the start of the playoff round. 

SunLife -takes over third place 
Brown House's Andre Seguin (middle of picture) 
goes to one knee and an Ernie's Cement player 
sprawls as Richard Picard (10) tries to make a 

play during last Saturday's ADIHL semi-final 
contest. Ernie's won the game to knock Brown 
House out_ of the playoffs. 

SunLife slipped by MacMillan In
surance for third spot in the Ladies 
Sponge Puck League on Wednesday 
by defeating MacMillan 5-4 at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Ernie's Ceinent ousts Brown 
House f roin Industrial playoffs 

SunLife took a 5-2 lead after two 
periods thanks to two goals each by 
Lise Durocher and Sylvie Menard 
and a single tally by Chanal Legault 
and hung on in the third as Wendy 
Hay scored twice for MacMillan to 
close the gap to 5-4. 

Alexandria and District Industrial 
Hockey League Semi-finals: 

Dick's Paving Stone 
vs. 

Glengarry W and D 
Game 1: Dick's-9 W and D-9 
Game 2: Dick's-12 W and D-6 
(Dick's leads best-of-three series 
1-0) 

Dick's got three goals by Steve 
Lalonde and two each by John 
MacSweyn and Claude Bourek in 
trouncing Glengarry Windows and 
Doors 12-6 on Saturday in 
Maxville. 

Dick's led 6-3 after two periods 
but exploded for six more goals in 
the final 25 minutes. 

Other scorers for Dick's, who 
finished in first place in the regular 
season, were Bugs Sauve, Robert 
Hope, Dick Sauve and Junior 
MacDonald. 

Rene Robichaud scored twice in 

a losing cause for Wand D, with 
singles going to Mario Chevrier, 
J.C. Ranger, Maurice Leduc and 
Andrew McRae. · 

Norm Baribeau was in nets for 
Dick's after Dick Sauve was forc
ed to play between the pipes the 
week before. 

Ernie's Cement 
vs. 

Brown House 
Game 1: Ernie's-7 Brown House-2 
Game 2: Ernie' s-6 Brown House-4 
(Ernie's wins best-of-three series 
2-0) 

Brown House's hopes of retur
ning to the ADIHL final were 
rubbed , out when Ernie's scored 
three unanswered goals in the third 
period to claim a 6-4 victory. 

The loss eliminates Brown 
House from the " A" playoffs. 

Brian Reasbeck's goal with 

13:50 left turned out to be the 
game-winner. Brent Farrell had a 
hat tric~ for Ernie's while Roch 
Lajoie and Glen MacMillan round
ed out the scoring for the winners. 

For Brown House, scorers were 
Andre Seguin, Jimmy Whitman , 
Gerry Blanchette and Gaetan 
Dupuis. 

* * * 
In consolation play, the Legion 

defeated Decoste Welding for the 
second week in a row. 

On Saturday, Chris Kirady and 
Kevin Massia each scored twice as 
Legion won 7-5. 

Single Legion tallies went to 
Lynden Cameron, Warren 
McKinnon and D.A.' MacMillan. 
Mike Kelly had five assists. 

Joel Doiron and Sylvain Levert 
each had a pair for Decoste with 
Danny McKay picking up the 
other goal. 

\ 

Lisa Poirier also had two goals for 

We Did Not Forget 
HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY 

MICHEL 

Bowling scoreb<Jard 
POK.ER RUN Ladies Commercial League 

High Single: Joanne Nadeau, 320; High Tri
ple: Joanne Nadeau, 796. 

Sunday Night Mixed League 
High Single: Lucie Hamelin, 259, Robert 

Noseworthy, 267; High Triple: Rachel Buss, 
612, Lucien Theoret, 712. 

Country League 
High Single: Raymonde Menard, 313, Lee 

Robinson, 343; High Triple: Joanne Nadeau, 
754, Lee Robinson, 734. 

Mens Commercial League 
High Single: Richard Lavigne, 307; High 

Triple: Richard Lavigne, 863. 
Wednesday Night Mixed League 

High Single: Nicole D. Sauve, 247, Gilbert 
Dorie, 282; High Triple: Nicole D. Sauve, 644, 
Gilbert Dorie, 729. 

Apple Hill League 
High Single: Gwen Leblanc, 240, Gilbert 

Dorie, 268; High Triple: Gayle MacLennan, 
583, Gilbert Dorie, 701. 

Sunday Night, 10-pln League 
High Single: Mario Nadeau, 192; High Tri

ple: Roger Menard, 519. 
Monday Night 10-pin league 

High Single: Michel Menard, 232; High Tri
ple: Guillaume Decoste, 593. 

Twilight 10 Pin Mixed League 
High Single: Louise Chadwick, 164, Lee Ec

cleshall, 201; High Triple: Marilyn Roy, 441, 
Lucien Dupuis, 455. 

Sportsmen Ten Pin League 
High Single: Joanne Nadeau, 174, Mario 

Bridge 
results 

Alexandria Bridge Club 
Jan. 21 

North-South 
1. Yvonne Roussin and Anne 

Marie Viau. 2. Frances Conolly and 
Lila Mogelon. 3. Vivienne Campbell 
and Serge Marceau. 

East-West 
l. Julie Lafleur and Bernice 

McDonald. 2. Germaine Lalonde and 
Norah Ruth. 3. William Vanderbyl 
and Ken Wild. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
Jan. 22 

l. Marion Mccuaig and Penny 
McLeod. 2. Maurice Lagroix and 
Dawson Pratt. 3. Kay MacDonald 
and Garnet MacDougall. 

lmlVankleek Hill 
_ - ~CK //\- -.;tJd 

MARKET REPORT 
Jan. 27, 1992 

Good Calves, $1.40-$1 . 75/lb. 
High Seller: $1.80 
Robert Campbell, Dalkeith 
Cows, 45¢-51114¢ 
High Seller: 53¢ 
Camille Bertrand, St. Phillipe 
Stockers, 71 ¢-87112¢ 
High Seller: $1.03 
Rene Besner, Vankleek Hill 
Jean Guy Pilon had some good ones 
this week. Three calves, one at $1.72 
and two at $1.75. D. Macleod had 
one of the big ones this week - 1904 
lbs. at 47112¢ = $904. 

Tired? Cold? Roads slippery? Let 
us do the work for you. Call us and we 
will send somebody to pick your cat
tle up for you. . 

5-l c 

Nadeau, 217; High Triple: Joanne Nadeau, 
488, Mario Nadeau, 54S: 

Youth Bowling 10 a.m. 
High Single: Tammy Nixon, 132, Eric La

joie, 150; High Double: Tammy Nixon, 237, 
Ryan Macaulay, 278. · 

Youth Bowling 12:30 
High Single: Mandy Duval, 192, Joey 

Chatelaine, 163; High Double: Mandy Duval, 
326, Maurice Bellefeuille, 302. · 

Youth Bowling 2:30 
High Single: Anik Samson, 280, Dwight 

Kerkhoven , 248; High Triple: Anick Samson, 
639, Dwight Kerkhoven, 695. 

Y.B.C. Tuesday 
High Single: Jennifer E. Massia, 135, Mar

tin Chenier, 267; High Double: Katie Libbos , 
246, Martin Chenier, 450. 

Golden Age ·Monday/Lundi Age D'Or 
High Single: Claire Boucher, 237, Paul 

Delorme, 270; High Triple: Claire Boucher, 
590, Ubald Poirier, 662. 

Golden Age Tuesday/Mardi Age D'Or 
High Single: Isabelle MacDonald, 232, John 

Zsar, 233; Hjgh Triple: Isabelle MacDonald, 
597, Paul Delorme, 617. 
Golden Age Weilnesday Mercredi Age D'Or 

High Single: Pearl Joanette, 248, Bill Hogg, 
332; High Triple: Eileen Flood, 571 , Bill 
Hogg, 682. 

Golden Age Thursday/Jeudi Age D'Or 
High Single: Pearl Joanette, 238, Gerard 

Seguin, 255; High Triple: Gladys Seguin, fi04, 

THANK YOU 
Due to an error in printlng, 
a Special Thank You to the 
Arena Management and 
Staff for their help in the Box
ing Day Hockey Tournament 
was omitted. Their help was 
greatly appreciated by the 
organizers. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 1 - 12 NOON 

DRAW: 
Basket of Cheer 
-$300 &$200 

Biggest Poker 
Hand Wins 

2 nd 
prize 

3 rd 
prize 

$175 

S100 
s 75 

FOR JOKERS 

Run may be done by car or. snowmobile 

Entry Forms can be picked up at 
the sponsors listed below 

Entry Fee 5.00- Everyone welcome. to participate 

Live Music by NIGHT VISION 
For Information, call Shirley - 347-3113 

Pick up one card at each check point - Best poker hand wins 
Prizes wlll be present!ld at Ed's Place, North Lancaster 

Organized By 

GLENGARRY SNOWMOBILE CLUB 
Sponsors & Check Points 

Ed's Place Champions 
North Lancaster Alexandria 

Berrigan's King Edward Hotel 
Lancaster Apple Hill 
Gerry's 

Dalhousie 

With Prices So Low ... You'd 
Probably Expect To Paddle. 

~"·t 1'~~ --~ 
TAKE A FRIEND ON A-6 DAY-5 NIGHT 

N:~~~~~:~m~~:::1=~~~ ft.ee• 
price_ of one! You'll enjoy outstanding food, entertainment 

& glittering casino. Second person tiavels FREE when ' 
just one passage is purchased for $349.95 ... 

1-800-282-1819 
Call between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

From Monday to Friday 
Eastern Standard Time for Reservations 

THE VACATION TIIAT HAS 
EVERYTHING NOW COSTS 

NEXT TO NOIHirtG! 

~ery travel package is fully 
msured for your protection. 

·some restrictions apply. Double 
occupancy required, 45-day advance 
notice needed, Port and Service 
charges and hotel taxes not included, 

r 

MacMillan, which remains at 17 
points in the league standings, one 
behind SunLife. 

The top two teams in the league, 
meanwhile, cruised to easy victories. 

Tapis Richard got a hat trick from 
Jackie Bray as they defeated LC Elec
tric 10-1. 

Ann McMillan added two goals 
while Mary Nixon, Carol-Ann Bax
ter, Cathy Depratto, Dawn McDuff 
and Cheryl Rigby all fired home 

singles. 
L'C ' s Brenda Jensen was the only 

player to beat Tapis goalie Ann-Marie 
Van Sleeuwen. 

In the other contest, Art Benton 
whipped M and D Sports 9-0 as 
Nathalie Theoret picked up another 
shutout. 

Donna MacGregor and Debbie 
Nadon each picked up a hat trick for 
Benton. Solo tallies were netted by 
Tracy Belch, Ginette Lalonde and 
Barb Benton. 

Michel MenarJ V.V. 
'Denturist 
• Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
''Smiling'' Prices 

16-tf 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
, 

•18! 1118! 1° 111 B Ii U JE Ii Jll111 

111111 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 

9 p.m. 
Entertaln•ent by 

COUNTRY PALS 
(No cover charge) 

PRIZE 
for 

Best Dressed 
Western 

Coming Soon ... 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY15 

VALENTINE'S DANCE 

ED'S PLACE 
Edmond Tyo & Edward Oetelaar, props. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

347-7363 

, 

-~: centre de s,aa~= de l'Estrie 
. -~ con1111unau 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lundi: 1 h p.m. - 5 h p.m. 

6 h p.m. - 8 h:30 p.m. 

Mardi: 1 h p.m. - 5 h p .m. 
Mercredi: Ferme 
Jeudi: 1 h p.m. - 5 h p.m. 
Vendredi: 1 h p.m. - 4 h p.m. 

HEURES D'OUVERTURES 

CORNWALL 
Lundi: 
9 h a.m. - 8 h p.m. 
Mardi au Vendredl: 

,8 h:30 a.m. - 4 h:30 p.m. 

5-lc 

• 
• 
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Gaelic Choir entertains 39ers at Church on the Hill 

• 
• 

Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

The 39'ers met on Jan. 15 at the 
Church on the Hill for their monthly 
luncheon meeting. President Kathe 
Persicke welcomed the group and said 
grace. Lucky cup prizes went to Marg 
Brewer, Jenny Cameron and Edith 
MacMillan . January birthday 
celebrants were Kathe Persicke, 
Margaret Dow and Imelda 
McDonald. Muriel Moore led in a 
short sing-song, with accompaniment 

by Bessie MacLennan. At the end of 
the singing she introduced six 
members of the Glengarry Gaelic 
Choir, Colin MacDonald, Ken 
McKenna, Hugh McDonald, Gerald 
McGillis, Charles McDonald and 
Milton McDonald accompanied by 
Ann McKenna. They delighted their 
listeners with the lively "mouth 
music, l1 Gaelic nonsense syllables 
sung for dancing when no instruments 
were available. I asked what some of 
the words meant and Mr. McKenna 
said, "Hot porridge, cold porridge." 
They sounded great anyway! After 
several songs the crowd demanded 
''just one more,'' and they kindly 
obliged by singing Colin's Cattle. 

President Kathe Persicke opened 

the meeting with the National An
them. The roll call followed and was 
answered by 44 members. The new 
president introduced the new slate of 
officers and convenors. The craft 
report by Margaret McCormick took 
the form of an invitation to take some 
wool for crocheting and knitting for 
the bazaar. She has received a large 
garbage bag full of wool from a 
friend, for the 39'ers. The card 
secretary passed around a card for all 
to sign for John Burnett. Marion 
MacGillivray volunteered to get kit
chen supplies as needed. Elizabeth 
Groot will look into the Cooper 
Marsh Park, Upper Canada Rose 
garden, a trip to Esmond White 
Garden in Kemptville, the Hershey 

Chocolate factory in Smiths Falls, 
and when the time comes, the seniors' 
variety show in Ottawa. All these are 
just suggestions and some may 
become reality after information is 
obtained. All trips must be paid in ad
vance in future, passed unanimously 
by the membership. 

The paying of membership fees 
took place at this meeting and the 
membership roll has now been clos
ed for this year. 

Correspondence included informa
tion on the 1992 Senior Games. The 
following dates are important to 
would-be contestants, please mark 
them on your calendar. For the month 
of Marth 1992 - (Tuesday 10th and 

17th) swimming at Canada Training 
Institute, 3-4 p.m.) (Wednesday 18th 
- Rubber Bridge - Seniors ' Club -
Monkland) (Tuesday 24th - Swim
ming, Cornwall, 3-4 p.m.) (Wednes
day, 25th - Rubber Bridge Branch 
423 Legion, Alexandria) (Friday, 
27th - Duplicate Bridge - Masonic 
Hall at 222 Second St., Cornwall, 1 
p.m.) More dates will be forthcom
ing as they are received . 

Several misconceptions occurred in 
the McCrimmon WI report. Purple 
loosestrife is not on the Ontario nox
ious weed list. It is uncertain that 
yellow and white can cross with the 
purple. Only garden purple 
loosestrife is known to cross with the 
wild variety. Mr. Bray in Cornwall 

should not be contacted , he is only 
SD&G. Contact Ministry of Natural 
Resources, Canada when new 
loosestrife patches occur . Mrs. 
Calder also suggested that people put 
pressure on councils in your township 
to pass a bylaw and get this plant on 
the noxious weed list. It's a killer. 
Pamphlets about it are available at 
Agricultural Rep offices now. Sorry 
for any inconvenience we caused, and 
apologies to Peggi Calder - the WI 
guest speaker. 

* * * 
Sunday visitors with Christina and 

Ron MacLachlan were Elida, Mur
ray, Haley and Cheri MacLachlan of 
Ottawa. 

Lancaster to honor its first citizen of the year at a banquet Saturday 
Lancaster 
Janice Montre11il 
347-7464, 347-2420 ________ ...,... 

There will be a meeting on Thurs
day, Jan. 30 at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph's 
Villa in Cornwall for the SD&G 
Council on Aging. Election of of
ficers will be held at that time. This 
group is trying to enhance the quali
ty of life for seniors and is a lobby 
group to organize seniors needs in 

SD&G. New members are always 
welcome. For more information, con
tact Dolores Jensen at 932-6997. 

* * * St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Youth Group is planning a day of 
snow-tubing near Morin Heights, 
Quebec on Fi:iday, Jan. 31. The 
departure time is 9 a.m. If you plan 
to attend, please call John Ferguson 
or Ian MacMillan as drivers will have 
to be arranged. 

* * * 
On Saturday, Feb. l, the Lancaster 

and District Chamber of Commerce 

Brighton hold its own 
Robbie Burns night 

Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

On Jan. 24, MacEwen Feed and 
Fertilizer closed its business in 

· Dalkeith. We are always sorry to see 
closed businesses. 

* * * 
On Saturday a large crowd of 

friends and relatives from near and 
With the rainfall last week and the far attended a reception at Kirk Hill 

"fast freeze" it certainly kept our · United Church Hall in honor of the 
road crews on the hop. They are to 80th birthday of Leonora (Howes) 
be commended on a job well done. MacMillan, Lochiel. Numerous fid-

* * * dl t . d d Maureen and Albert Tessier are er_s en ertame an wer~ accom-
proud gra dpa t . A parned by Lloyd MacCua1g on the 

n ren s agam. . H b"rthd Le , 
daughter, Stephanie Maureen, was piano. appy 1 ay onora. 
born to Nina and Gerry Tessier, * * * 
Trenton. Grandmother Maureen is Despite the bad weather, euchre 

Mi. spending some time with the happy was played at Laggan on Thursday. 
• family in Trenton. The winners were, ladies high -

• 
* * * Clara MacLeod, • second - Jean 

Phyllis Terry spent the weekend MacLennan; gents high - Kenneth 
with Velma and Henry Nicholson, MacLeod, second _ Billy McBean. 
Napanee. * * * Door prizes - Mary ~chonauer, 

I was visiting Mary, John, Scott 
and Ryan Weese, Trenton over the 
weekend. The highlight was the Rob
bie Burns Night in Brighton in which 
all three W eeses played drums with 
the Brighton Legion Band. I also call
ed on Rhoda Stocker, Belleville. 

* * * Former friends and neighbors were 
sorry to hear of the sudden death of 
Lise Raymond, Curry Hill. She and 
her husband Andre and daughters, 
Natalie and Genevieve lived at the 
Feed Mill before it was destroyed by 
fire. 

* * * 

Glen Nevis parish 
resuming euchre 
parties 

r Glen Norman ,· -~ 
Audry Cober l · ; 
525-1266 ' 

Although right now we are ex
periencing real col!i weather, it is in
teresting to know that some people 
will be looking to the groundhog to 
forecast the corning of spring. 

Marion (Allister) MacGillivray and 
Darrin Lobb. 

Conven<'rs for the evening were 
Clara MacLeod, Eileen Lobb, Ruth 
Fraser, Joann Safruk and Barbara 
Howes. 
Sandbag. League 

Standings - Jan. 24 
Les Guidounes 52, Villageois 49, 

Lucky "7" 48, Les Boys 43, Five 
Stars 40, Snowballs 39, B-52 25, 
Fern and the Girls 24. 

Highest game, men - Albert 
Quesnel ___ 7,190; women 
Fleurette Paquette - 7,460 . 

CLAUDE DIGHARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 

EYEWEAR 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Expert Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

is holding its first annual Citizen of 
the Year A wards Banquet at Heritage 
Golf Club on Hwy. #2 (across from 
Cooper's Marsh). Cocktails are at 6 
p.m. with dinner following at 7 p .m. 
and then the awards and dancing later 
on. 

Tickets are $25 per person and may 
be obtained by calling Roger Menard 
at 347-2067, Pat Murree at 347-7600 
or Janice Montreuil at 347-7464. At 
this time the awards for the best 
decorated house and best decorated 
business from this past Christmas 
1991 will also be given out. Everyone 
is welcome. Come on out and support 
your community. 

* * * 
A Sports Card Show will be held 

on Sunday, Feb. 2 at Smithsfield 
Recreation Hall from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. There will be door prizes. Ad
mission is 50 cents per person. Tables 
are also available for vendors at $10 
each. Contact George at 347-7162 for 
more information. This event is spon
sored by the Lancaster Recreation 
Committee. 

* * * 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 544 

Lancaster will hold an executive 
meeting on Tuesday, Feb . 4 at 7:30 
p.m. All executive members are ask
ed to be present. The general meeting 
for all members will be held on Tues
day , Feb. 11 at 8 p .m. 

* * * A Valentine tea and bake sale will 
be held on Saturday, Feb. 15 from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Hall in South 
Lancaster. This event is sponsored by 
the Presbyterian Women and all are 
welcome to attend. 

* * * It was "Baby Day" in our family 
this past Saturday, Jan. 25 when our 
newest grandson, Matthew Kendall 
Montreuil, was born. He weighed in 
at 9112 lbs . and is the offspring of our 
son, Kendall and his wife , Tammara. 
This makes three male generations in 
our family with the name Kendall. It 
began with my late father, Harry 
Kendall Kaye. Everyone was so ex
cited, especially this granny! 

* * * 

Something for Everyone ... Plus Antiques 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 11 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

\ .. ... 
DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES· 

That's where we'll be for the next few months. We are now * at home in our completely remodelled office building at 66 
Main St. S. in Alexandria 

We now have a full efficient staff, ready to help you save 
as much money as possible on your income tax returns. 

. w._ We specialize in personal, farm and small business 
· "T returns. 

In order to serve your needs, we are open, until January 31 , 
from Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5. Beginning Feb. 1 we are open Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-9 and Sat. 9-12 noon. 

Our rates are very competitive: $35 for simple 
personal returns and very reasonable rates for w... 
more complicated returns. ~ 

Comptabilite 

it Maurice Lemieux* 
Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. S. w... 

Alexandria ~.__,~4 ~ •. --

525-1666 or 
525-1671 

~ .I 
.A,113, ...... ~ri" 

* * 

Feb. 2 according fo rural tradition 
is the time when the goundhog, 
emerging from hibernation sees his 
shadow. On this day if he sees his 
shadow, he retreats back in his hole, 
thus indicating six more weeks of 
winter. On the contrary, ifhe doesn't 
see his shadow, it is said to forecast 
an early spring. 

SOUPER ET SOIREE DU 

BON VIEUX TEMPS 
It is something like saying, "If 

March comes in like a lion, it will go 
out like a lamb." 

Whether these signs are true or not, 
I'm sure everyone is looking forward 
to spring and certainly milder 
weather. 

North Lancaster f St. Margaret of Scotland's parish, 
Glen Nevis, is resuming its annual 
winter euchre parties, held in Ecole 
Ste. Therese School, North Lan
caster. The first one will be held on 
Sunday evening Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. and 
every second Sunday evening after 
that until Mar. 29. Prizes and a light 
lunch will be available. 

Please come and enjoy a social 
evenii:ig with friends and neighbors. 

RESPONSIBLE OWNERS 
STORE FIREARMS 

AF . .. nd lake lime lo leach safe to r 

(Old Time Supper) 
Sponsored by Alexandria #1919 Knights of Columbus 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Supper: 5 to 8 p.m. 

Dance: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
At the Bonnie Glen, Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

ADMISSION: Supper and dance $12.50 per person 
Children's supper $9 - Dance only $5.50 

MUSIC BY THE COUNTRY VAGABOND 
Tickets availab1e at K of C Hall, 525-1919 

or Gerard Bourre, 525-2511 

Limited Number of Tickets Available 

The following are results of play in 
the Legion Darts League for the week 
of Jan. 15. First place team (66 pts.) 
H. Linton, second place (59 pts.) a 
tie between L. MacDonald and M. St. 
Pierre. Ladies high score starred E . 

Pruner with 123. Ladies most finishes 
was taken by B. Robinson with two. 
Mens high score featured M. St. 
Pierre with 140. Mens most finishes 
was also M. St. Pierre with seven. 
Fifty-fifty winner was W. Montreuil. 

PIANO SALE 
Our Low 

Prices Will 
Tickle Your 

Ivories 

Drop In 
and 

Hear Us! 

Our entire stock of pianos by 
WuRLiTZER', Roland, Karg, 

and Brentwood Now On Sale 
At Cornwall 's No. 1 Music Store 

VISA = 

ALL 
BURGERS 

HALF 
PRICE. 

Come into Dairy Queen and have a juicy, 
delicious burger of your choice for half 
price~ Add great extras like lettuce, tomato, 
cheese and bacon for only a l ittle extra. 
Hurry. Don't miss 
the great half price 
burger sale. 

• Burgers m combo meals not included. 

We Treat You Right 

Dairq 
Quee~ o 

®Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Ottawa, Cana(ja), Ameri(a Dairy Queen Corp., Dairy Queen 
Can,Kja Inc Registered User. 

Offer available at participating stores. 

1307 Pitt St., Cornwall 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: Jhe Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 3-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 3-tr 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship 

Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building 

Pastor Arthur Cooke 
67 4-2826 528-4273 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

4-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 

Lost-Found 

FOUND: Lady's blue all-weather coat, size 7-8. 
left in St. Telesphore Aug. 31/91 , 150th anniver
sary dinner of the " Round Church," Dalhousie 
Mills. Call 347-3536. 5-n/c 

FOUND: man's watch in parking lot of Caisse 
Populaire, Jan. 26/92. Call Andre Carriere, 
525-3150. 5-n/c 

Coming Events 

ADVANCE notice - " Round Church ," 
Dalhousie Mills, Friendship Tea, April 4th . 
Smorgasbord supper, May 23. Bazaar and tea, 
Oct. 24th. Reserve these dates! 5-1 p 

THE annual meeting of the Corn Producers of 
" Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry" counties will 
be held Feb. 5, 1992 at the OMAF office in Avon• 
more, Ont. at 10:30 p.m. Guest speaker will be 
Terry Daynard OCPA Exec.-Vice-President and 
Cliff Metcalfe of Eastern Ontario Crop Doctor. 
Everyone welcome. Lunch provided . 5-1p 

EUCHRE party sponsored by Glen Nevis parish 
at Ecole Ste. Therese School, North Lancaster, 
on Sunday, Feb. 2nd. Prizes and lunch. 
Everyone welcome. 5-1 p 

MEMBERS of Kirk Hill Committee re 1794 
Bicentennial of Scottish Migration, please meet 
at Laggan Public School Monday, Feb. 3/92 at 
7:30 p.m. 5-1p 

THIRD ANNUAL 

KINSMEN C.F. 

SWEETHEART 
BALL 

DINNER DANCE 
FEBRUARY 14th 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
6 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Grand Prize: Trip for 2 
(Southern Destination) 4-& 

S.D.&G STEERING COMMITTEE 
(?ouncil of Aging 

Births 

McLEOD - It's another " Bonnie Wee Lassie." 
Krissy, Kelsey and Katie welcome their new 
sister Karrington born Friday, January 10, 1992. 
Proud parents Ian and Janice. Also welcomed 
by grandparents, Mrs. Agnes McLeod of Glen 
Nevis and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Coleman of 
Carleton Place. 
CURRIER - Eric and Lorraine (Gravel) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their first 
daughter, Marie Teri Julia, born at Hawkesbury 
General, Thursday, Jan. 9, 1992 at 6:32 a.m., 
weighing 6 lbs. 8 ozs. Third grandchild for Edgar 
and Alice Currier, Maxville and 12th grandchild 
for Therese Gravel and the late Roger Gravel, 
Lancaster. 
CARRIERE - Claude, Guytaine (nee Desautels) 
and big brother Carl are very happy to welcome 
Vanessa into the family. Vanessa was born at 
Montfort Hospital on Wednesday, January 22, 
1992 at 5:58 p.m. and weighed 8 lbs. 1 oz. Pro
ud grandparents for the fifth time, Denis and 
Jeannette Carriere and fourth time around for 
Maurice and Jeannette Desautels. 

MONTREUIL - It's a boyl Matthew Kendall 
Montreuil, son of Kendall Montreuil and his wife, 
Tammara Vanasse was born on Saturday, 
January 25, 1992 in Montreal. Proud grand
parents are Wilfrid and Janice Montreuil of South 
Lancaster and Serge and Marlene Vanasse of 
Montreal. Great grandson for Bea Kaye and 
Yvonne Montreuil, both of South Lancaster. 

GARREAU - Andre (Rosco) and Monique 
welcome with love a baby boy. Patrick was born 
at Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall on Tuesday, 
January 21 , 1992 and weighed 8 lbs. 8 ozs. A 
little brother for 2112-year-old Amanda. Proud 
grandparents are Amedee and Dianne Garreau 
of RR2 Green Valley, Gerard and Rita Miller of 
Green Valley. Great grandparents are Aldama 
Menard and Mary Agnes Miller, both of Alexan
dr-ia, and Joseph and Aline Lacombe of RR2 
Green Valley. 

DECOSTE - Martin ar Natalie (Maynard) 
would like to announce the birth of their first 
baby, a daughter Mariana on Saturday, January 
4, 1992 in Quebec City. Proud grandparents are 
Andre and Solange Decoste of North Lancaster. 

HI my name is Eric. I finally arrived safe and 
healthy on Tuesday, January 14, 1992 at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. I weighed In at 7 lbs. 
and 19 inches long, My mom is Sylvie Lavigne 
and my dad is Jacques Larocque. My proud 
grandparents are Germaine Larocque and 
Beverley Lavigne. I am the fifth great grandchild 
for Teresa Sabourin. My happy godparents are 
Colette Lavigne and Kelly Mcintee. 

In Memoriam 
5-lc -

ANNUAL 
MEETING MacLENNAN, Rabena- In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother who passed away Jan. 27, 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

5-lc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * ' 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
5-lc 

Stormont Junior Farmers Annual 

BANQUET & DANCE 
FRIDAY, JAN. 31 
Maxville Curling Club 
Banquet: 6:30 p.m. 

Dance: 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Music by D.J. 

Everyone Welcome 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

* * * 
CARD PARTY 

THURSDAY, JAN. 30 
* * * 

BINGO 
FRIDAY, JAN. 31 

: 7:30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 
in 6 numbers ...... 

5-lp 

FEB. 8 - St. Valentine Dance 

SPORTS CARD 
SHOW 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 

SUNDAY, FEB.2 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

SMITHSFIELD HALL 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Admission Only 50~ 
Door Prizes: OPC Boxes (Hockey) 

Tables: $10-Reservations call 
George at 347-7162 

Sponsored by Lancaster Recreation 
5-lc 

~11JN~,:11j; .i!J ~N __ . . _:r, J .,_ Ui!a& 

525-3078 525-2646 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

Soiree et souper du bon vieux temps. 
Supper and Dance - buffet 5-8 p .m.; 
dance 9 p .m . Music by Country Vaga
bond. Line dancing, square dancing with 
caller, local musicians. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Music festival and dance (replaces fid
dling contest) Each musician allowed 3-4 
minutes (no judging) Dance 9 p .m. -
orchestra. 

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
BOOK NOW FOR 1992 

Those who have booked dates in 1991 
for 1992, please call to re-confirm. 

> 

Election of Officers 
THURS., JANUARY 30th 

10 a.m. 
' St. Joseph Villa 

14 York St., Cornwall 
All Seniors Invited 

1990. \ 
What would we give her\ hand to clasp, 
Her patient face to see; 
To hear her voice, to see her smile, 
As in the days that used to be. , 
But some sweet day we' ll meet again 
Beyond the toil and strife, 
And clasp each other's hand once more 
In Heaven, that happy life. 
-Always remembered by Lynden and family. 

---- - ---------'-5-....c.1p 5-1p 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

.. * * 

CARD PARTY 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 

8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Club 65 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

5-l c 

G~ENGARRV 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, JAN. 30 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1 ,350 
in 6 numbers 

14 regular games at $50 
6 specials 50/50 
Guaranteed $100 

1 Winner Takes All 
Proceeds to ADMHA 

and G.S.P. 
Note: Bingo played 

on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1 .00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Coming Events 

DIONNE, Anita - In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother who passed away Jan. 
29, 1987. 
Past her suffering, past her pain _ 
Cease to weep for tears are vain; 
She who suffered is at rest 
Gone to heaven with the blest. 
-Always remembered by daughter Helene, An
dre and family. 5-1 p 
MacLEOD - In loving memory of a dear wife 
and mother, Jessie, who passed away January 
30, 1990. 
We remember your joyous laughter 
When the days were happy and bright, 
We remember your patience and courage 
When times were not so right. 
Still tears now flow so often 
As we walk with you again 
Through the days of frustration and sorrow 
That clouded your later years. 
Your memory will always stay with us 
Down the years that may lie ahead. 
-Always remembered by Kenneth, Douglas and 
Connie. 5-1p 

INGRAM - In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother, grandma, and great grandma, Loretta, 
who passed away January 31 , 1991. 
God looked around His garden 
And found an empty space 
He then looked down upon the earth 
And saw your tired face. 
He saw the road was getting rough 
And the hills were hard to climb 
So He closed your weary eyes 
And whispered " Peace be thine." 
He put His arms around you 
And lifted you to rest 
God's garden must be beautiful 
For He only takes the best. 
It broke our hearts to lose you 
But you did not go alone 
For part of us went with you 
When Jesus called you home. 
-Sadly missed by Clarence, Billy, Sherry, Tam
my, Curtis and Carter. 5-1 p 

ING RAM, Loretta - In loving memory of a belov
ed wife, mother and grandmother who passed 
away Jan. 31 , 1991. 
We think of her in silence, 
No eye can see us weep, 
But many silent tears are shed. 
While others are asleep. 
-Always remembered by Clarence, Bill, Sherry 
and Tammy. 5-1p 

Coming Events 

WINTERLUDE DANCE 
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY8 

9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
MUSIC BY THE BR/GADOONS 

PATAO HALL, 40 Cobourg Street, Ottawa 
Tickets: $8 per person, lunch included 

For reserved tickets tel: 733-9473 or 526-5385 
Sponsored by Glengarry Club of Ottawa 

Maxville ~ Distnict 
SpoRtS CoMplex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 31 & FEB. 1 
SHOVVDOVVN '92 

5- lc 

(King George hockey tournament) 
Sat.-Public Skating, 7-8:30 p.m.; Mon.-free skating, 3-5 p.m.; Fri.-Shinny 3-5 p.m., $2. 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Get-Togethers 

Fully licensed facility for your added convenience. 
Give us a call - good dates still available! 

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING BOOKINGS FOR 1992-93 YEAR. 
IFYOU HAVE BOOKED IN 1991 FOR 1992, PLEASE CALL TO RE-CONFIRM 

5-lc 

In Memoriam 

DUBEAU, Therese - In loving memory of a dear 
mother who passed away January 24, 1988. 
Loving and kind in all her ways, 
Upright and just to the end of her days; 
Sincere and true, in her heart and mind, 
Beautiful memories she left behind. 
-Sadly missed by your children - Suzanne, 
Rejean, Linda, Jacqueline and Roxanne. 

5-1c 

Entertainment 

~ltnhalt 
mautrn 

Hwy 2, Summerstown 931 -1188 
2nd ANNUAL 

OUTDOOR MIXED 
CURLING BONSPIEL 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
(Ice Permitting) 

Entertainment by 
ACOUSTIC THUNDER 
Featuring Darcy and Perry 

For registration call 931-1188 
5-1c 

COME TO 

ED'S PLACE 
North Lancaster 

* * * 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

WESTERN NIGHT 
SATURDAY, FEB. 8 

9 p.m. 
Music by: 

'COUNTRY PALS' 
* * * 

'"VVING NIGHT", 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS - 10¢ ea. 
* * * 

SATURDAYLFEB. 15th 
VALENTINE'S DANCE 

Everyone Welcome 5-lc 

BERRIGAN'$ 
TAVERN 

Main St. , Lancaster 347-3434 
SATURDAY, FEB. 1 

8-BALL POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

Starts 12 Noon 
Entry fee: $10/player 

CASH PRIZES 
Everyone Welcome to Participate .. ... 
Coming: 

FEBRUARY 21 and 22 
WALLFLOWERS 

At The Station 
Alexand ria 

Friday, January 31 
Saturday, February 1 

Coming 

ZING 
(D.J.) 

Friday, February 7 
Saturday, February 8 

MIKE GIBBS 
and The Blue Jeans 

5-lc 

Watch Your Favorite 
Sport On Our 

GIANT TV 5-lc 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JAN. 31 & FEB. 1 

First Appearance 

E-Z STREET BAND 
Live Classic Rock N' Roll 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 7 and 8 

Back by popular demand 

THE PAPER BOYS 
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT 

Starts Monday, Feb. 10 
and runs uritil Monday, March 2 

ENT RY FEE - $10 
REGISTER NOW - LIMITED SPACE 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 5-lc 

Community news since I 8 9 2 
'{he Glengarry News 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Deaths Articles for Sale 

BRIDGE, Edward Charles - At the Winchester 
and District Memorial Hospital on Wednesday, 
January 22, 1992, Edward Charles Bridge in his 
78th year. Beloved husband of Laura Ragus. 
Loving father of Grant of Pickering, Ted of Mon
treal, Carol (Mrs. Donald McDonald) of Hastings, 
Linda (Mrs. Keith McDonald) of Dalkeith. Dear 
brother of four sisters: Dolly, Marie, Margaret and 
Pat. Predeceased by one sister. Rested at the 
Brownlee Funeral Home, Maple Street, Ingleside 
from 2 p.m. on Thursday, where Service of the 
Word was held on Friday, January 24, 1992 at 
11 a.m. Spring interment will be in St . Catherine 
of Sienna Parish Cemetery, Greenfield. In lieu 
of flowers donations to the Canadian Cancer 
Society of the Winchester Memorial Hospital 
·fund would be appreciated by the family. 

Land M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold trad
ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 , Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931 -2010. 24-tf • 

5·1C 

Cards of Thanks 

MAJOR - The family of the late Ernest Major 
wish to thank family and friends for expressions 
of sympathy, flowers, mass cards and donations 
to the Cancer Society. Special thanks to Wilfr id 
and wife Therese Major for so kind ly receiving 
them in their home at Westley's Point and serv
ing them a delicious lunch after the funeral. This 
was greatly appreciated. 
-Edna, Jacqueline, Paulette (Robert Koussaya). 

FOR sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, 
dryers, all with warranty. Cal l 525-4520. 36-tf 

CUPBOARD doors, solid oak stain grade, over 
25 sizes in stock, $17.99 each, Menard Lumber, 
525-4723. 8-1 0c 

"TAKE away or store your material for free." No 
deposit, no interest. Pay only on April 18, 1992. 
On credit approval. Aspenite 7/16: $3.74, 518: 
$5.89, Plywood 1/2: $9.46, 518: $12.74, 2x4x8: 
97¢, 2x6x8: $1.32, 2x4x12: $1.53, 2x6x12: $2.09, 
2x8x12: $3.06, 2x10x14: $4.57, gyproc #1 : 
$4.36, insulation #1: R12-15: $19.86, R20-15: 
$17.82, R20-23: $27.51 , steel doors: $35.67, oak 
flooring: 68¢, #1 : 89¢, select: 99¢, pre-varnished: 
$1 ,50, melamine 4x8: $10.17. Until Jan. 31 , 
1992. Lachute 514-562-8501 . 4-2c 

M&G Antiques. Open year round. We buy and 
sell antiques of all kinds. Gold, sterling, old toys, 
buggys, cutters, sleighs, old guns. For appoint-
ment call 346-5768, Hwy. 138 south of 
Monkland. 3-4c 

POLARIS 4 wheel, $3,500, near new; meat saw, 
commercial, meat grinder, 3 h.p. Tel. Ron, 
527-2197 after 8 p.m. 4-2p 

_____________ 5-~1p ..---~~---------, 
MacMILLAN - I wish to thank everyone who EUROPEAN STYLE 
took part in the celebration of my birthday party SMOKED MEAT 
at the Kirk Hill United Church Hall on Saturday, 
January 25. A sincere thank you to the United :'.1 1/~ AND 
Church Women and to those who made a special ,. i%_,~;~ SAUSAGES 
effort to come long distances in such cold ;, 
weather. 
- Leonora MacMillan. 5-1p 

Courses 

QUILTING Course - 10 two-hour lessons. 
Rosalind, 525-2375. 5-1 p 

Bilingual Group Classes 
on 

WEIGHT REDUCTION 
TUESDAYS AT 7:30 P.M. 
83 Bishop St. N., Alexandria 

Fee: $6 per session or 
1 o sessions for $55 
(if paid in advance) 

Register - 525-2277 
Also private consultat ion avai lable from 
5:30 p .m . every Tuesday evening for 
cholesterol control, weight reduct ion, 
diabetes and hypoglycemia, etc. 

Claudette Shepard , R. P.D.t. , D ietician 
4-3c 

Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also tables ahd 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 

RENTAL 
STAN LEY BOSTITCH 
Framing Nailer . ... . . : . $1 8/ day 

Floor Stapler . . .... ... $1 8/ day 

Concrete Ai r Nailer .. .. $22/ day 

Compressor . .... . . . . . $ 18/ day 

Flooring Screwd river . .. $18/ day 

3 DAYS 1 /';. PRICE 

A.S.P. 
PRO hardware 

431 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-3620 51-tf 

Josel Vogel 
Bratwurst, Smoked $2.90 lb . 

Sauna Ham ... . . . $3.90 lb. 

Garlicwurst reg. & hot . . 90¢ 
Smoking and Curing 

done on premises 
SHOP OPEN WED. TO SAT. 10 to 7 

525-541 1 4-tf 

HOUSE KITS 
-

#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,500 
#202., 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $12,815 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $15,125 
#204, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . $16,495 
#205, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms . . . $14,990 
11'2«,, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
#207, 3) X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $2'2,42() 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,500 
#209, 24x 3:J, garage kit 2 doors$ 5,460 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211, 3) X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,795 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
liinyt siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(51 4) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.Q. J0S 1A0 

Specializ ing in 

MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

- Only 54·00 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

General Classified-$4.00 for 20 words, plus 
10¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-44¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$10.00 per week 
(includes Box #) , c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 1 0, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. · 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 
Office Hours: Mon.· to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• 

• 
• 

• 



• 
• 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
--------------

Articles for Sale Pou !try-Livestock 

KENMORE washing machine for sale. Tel. CHICKENS. Tel. 347-2025. 
347-2374 after 6 p.m. 4-2p 17-tf 

PREMIUM quality 39" box spring, $125; twin to GRADE Holstein bull , service age. Tel. 
double size frame $50; 2 Fisher Price bed rails, 525-2360. 4-2p 
$20 each, less than a year old. Tel. 525-5296. REGISTERED Holstein, second calf, fresh one 
_____________ 4--'·2P month. Tel. 527-2572. 4-2p 
ELECTRIC furnace, 135 BTU. 200-gal. oil tank. WOODEN calf huts, Donald McKinnon, Tel. 
Tel. 525-2820. 5-1p 874-2140. 5-2p 
PIANO sale! This Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 
Brookdale Mall. Prices starting at $1095.00, in
cluding an apartment size piano. Al's Piano 
Shop, 1-932-1825. 5-1p 
2-deck organ, Wurlitzer, $450; violin 
Stradivarius, $100. Tel. 874-2147. ~ 

Farm Produce 

I buy (meat) horses. Call 678-3120. 

3 Holstein heifers calving in early February. L. 
Maclachlan, Tel. 347-2244. 5-1c 

Pets for sale 

SUPER selection of purebred puppies, delivered 
to your door at affordable prices. Call 938-0763. 

4-tf 
FOR sale: 5-months-old male Lab/Scotch Collie 

48-12p mix. Tel. 525-3587. 5-2p -------------~ FOR sale: Ground barley and corn, $6/100 lbs.; 
calf feed made with barley, corn and roasted soy
beans, approx. 18% protein, $10 per 100 lbs.; 
also roasted soybeans, $14 per 100 lbs. Tel. K. 
Wells, 931-2485. 49-10p 
WRITE for 1992 catalogue of hardy fruit trees. 
It's freel Grow fruit without chemicalsl Well 
developed shrubs at low prices. Ship anywhere 
in Canada. 80 years in business. Phone: 
638-7618, write Bcughen Nurseries, Valley 
River, Man. ROL 2BO. 2-8p 

Vehicles for Sale 

SILO car parts for sale; 24-volt charger for silo 
car. Tel. 347-7569. 4-2p 

340 Skidoo 1978, in good running condition, ask
ing $400 or best offer. Tel. 874-2657. 5-1 p 
1969 Dodge Dart Swinger, never winter driven, 
318, needs paint job, asking $1,100. Call 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 525-1379, ask for Stephane. 5-1p 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Your bags. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., closed Sunday. George Crites, 527-5393. 
C"::-"::------------2~-4p SILO car parts for sale; 24-volt charger for silo 
FOR sale: dry stovewood, 15-inch, cut, split, cor- car. Tel. 347-7569. 5-2p 
ded, Maxville east, Tel. 527-5623. 3-3p 
HIGHEST prices paid for meat horses. Call 
874-2597, 874-2589. 4-4c 
SELECTION of fast growing pedigree rabbits -
Californians and New Zealand White. Start your 
rabbitery the right way. Tel. 347-2288 days or 
347-3866 evening. 4-tf 
SHELLED corn, $130 per metric tonne; also dry 
pulp wood, $75 cord. George Crites, 527-5393. 

4-3p 
NOW taking orders for all types of fruit trees for 
1992 spring planting. Apple trees, $9.50, pear 
$10, plum $12; also available raspberry, 
strawberry and ornamental shrubs, evergreens 
and rose bushes. Call Y .J.O. Feeds for further 
information. Tel. 525-3464. 4-4p 
HAY for sale. Tel. 874-2589. 

Garden Centres 

G:uthier's 
'"''eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Exciting New Selection 
of Seeds 

Arriving Soon! 

5-20 

Gift Certificates 37-,rc 
RR #1, CURRY HILL 

Our Correct Phone # is 

HIGHLAND 
®TOYOTA 

'90 Toyota 4 x 2 EXT 
'90 Ford Aerostar 
'90 Toyota 4 x 2 P/U 
'90 Tercel 
'89 Hyundai Excel 
'89 Ford Mustang 
'87 Toyota Celica 
'87 Toyota Calica 
'86 Toyota Tercel 
'86 Chrysler Laser 
'85 Toyota Tercel 
'85 Honda Civic Wgn 
'84 Toyota Tercel 
'83 Toyota Tercel 
'83 Buick Le Sabre 
'79 Chev Malibu, 2-dr. 

6 DEMOS 

MUST GO 

$12,995 
$15,995 
$11,245 

$7,995 
$2,995 
$5,995 
$6,495 
$7,495 
$3,895 
$3,495 
$2,495 
$2,995 
$2,795 

$995 
$495 
$295 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
(MAXVILLE) LTD. 

527-2735 51c 

• -=·==.. ==" ==3==4 7==•=2=23=7=EJ=.=..=-
Vehicles for Sale 

MAIN STRED llEUNDRll 
USED CAR CLEAROUTI 

ALL UNITS MUST GO 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

34 7 -3291 13" 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
1990 Lumina, 4-dr., auto., PS&PB, 

AM/FM, air, cruise, tilt, only 
52,000 km 

1990 Chev Corsica, 4-dr., auto. , 
PS&PB, AM/FM, air, low miles 

1989 Chrysler Dynasty, 4-dr., air, 
cruise, well equipped 

1989 Probe LX, auto, AM/FM cass. 
· PS&PB, low miles, clean 

1988 Chrysler Daytona, 5-sp., 
T-roof, well eguipped 

1986 Dodge S0LD 
1984 Trans AM, T-roof, auto. 

TRUCKS 
1989 Chev 1/2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, 4x4 
1989 GMC Pick-Up, 112 ton, full 
size 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South s 1c Alexandria 

AI6iE. 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'91 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr., auto, w/rur, 

only 25,000 km, charcoal grey 
'91 Chev Sprint, 5-sp., 200 km, brand 

new 
'90 Chev Cavalier S/W, air, loaded, 

19,500 km 
'88 Chev Corsica, 4-dr., auto, 4-cyl. 
'88 Chev Cavalier Z-24, 2-<lr., 5-spd., 

mint condition, priced to sell 
'88 Toyota Tercel, 2-<lr., hatch-back, 

only 40,000 km 
'88 Pontiac Sunbird, PS&PB, 4-dr., 

auto, only 63,000 km, mint cond. 
'87 Honda Acco~, ±<Jr., 5-spd., 

70,000 kn$uuucond. 
'87 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr., hatchback, 

5-sp., only 52,000 km 

-TRUCKS-
·01 Ford Ranger, ext cab, 6-cyl, 5-spd 

64,000 km 
'88 Toyota, 4-spd. fiberglass cap 
6 to 36 month extended Warr. Available 

ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 
Robert Lajoie, prop. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-8; Sat. 9-1 5-lc 

t 

1991 fORD AEROSTAR VAN XL, 
V-6, auto., ? eass., air, tilt, 
cruise, 6,QiaJ,750 km . Do 
not miss this opportunity at 

• $15,995. 
1991 CHEV S10, 4 cyl., 5-sp., 

am/fm cassette, cap. Only 
27,000 km. Lots of factory 
warranty left. Super deal at 

. $9,995! 
1989 GMC TRACKER 4x4, auto., 

nice sport truck, only $7,995 
1989 CELEBRITY WAGON, V-6, 

auto, air, tilt, cruise, 
Only $9,995 

1989 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE, 
3.1 litre, V-6, auto. This car 

_.. has far too many options to 
mention! $11,995. 

1988 MAZDA EXT CAB, pick-up, 
4-tyl., 5-spd., with cap, 
AM/FM/Cass., very clean 
truck, only $5,995 

1988 FORD RANGER Ext Cab, V-6 
5-spd., great deal at $7,995 

1988 ACCORD LTD, auto, 4-cyl., 
air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass., 
One owner, Only $8,995 

1988 VOLKSWAGON JETTA GL, 
auto., am/fm cassette, air, 
& more. 4-dr. sedan. Great 
buy at $7,995! 

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-cyl., 
auto., air, tilt, cruise, only 
62,000 &Otaat family car. 
Great buy at $8,995! 

1987 FORD ESCORT GT, 4-cyl., 
5-spd., cruise, AM/FM/Cass., 
Only 52,000 km, Great Deal 

1987 NISSAN SENTRA, 2-<lr., HTB, 
auto, great looking sport car, 
Only 4,495 

1986 MERCURY SABLE LS, Top 
of the Line. Too many options 
to mention! Very clean. 4-dr. 
sedan. Only $5,495. 

1988 TOYOTA MRZ, British Racing 
Green car has to be seen! 
Lady driven, one owner, only · 
74,000 km. steal it at $6,995! 

1985 HONDA CIVIC GL, sedan, 
5-spd, good, clean car, one 
owner, only $4,495 

1985 CHEVETTE, 2-dr., auto, only 
40,000 kms, must be seen 

1985 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, V-6, 
air, auto., only 79,000 km, 
one owner car. Must be seen! 
Only $3,995! 

1982 GMC 1/2 TON, V-8, auto., only 
90,000 km. No reasonable 
offer refused! Great work 
truck. Looks and runs well. 

GREAT DEALS ON 
ACCORDS, DEMONSTRATORS 

ONLY 2 NEW 1991 HONDA 
CIVICS TO CLEAR! 

Open Saturday till 5:00 p.m. 

1-800-267-2333 
525-4900 

GETREJUlff. 

5-1c 

Farm Machinery Personal 

SET of ring tractor chains, fits 18.4-34, $150. Tel. REWARD: $500 for information leading to the 
527-5232. 4-2p return of a 1985 Honda "Big Red" 250. Call 
NH #357 grinder-mixer, $1,800; JD #8300 seed 525-2011 or 525-2448. 4-2p 
drill, 22 run, $4,800; Ford #561 O tractor, 600 hrs., THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. D.C. 
$1,600; Kverland 5-furrow plow adj. to 20", 5-1p 
$4,800. Tel. 613-346-5568. 4-2c THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for favors 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

~KUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

SPECIALS 
1-Roper 16 hp w/mower, snow-

blower, chains-Reg. $4,895 
SALE: $4,390 

1-New 87" snowblower, w/hyd. 
swing-Reg. $1,895 
SALE: $1,595 

1-Columbia used snowblower, 
8 hp walk-behind, elec. start, 
like new-SALE: $699 

We Offer Free Pick-Up 
when your tractor needs re~airs 

General Repairs 
on Lawn or Farm Tractors 

Massey Ferguson Parts Available 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8:30-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 4-lc 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 6600 with loader 
1-JD 3140 with cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1-0verum semimount 5-furrow 

plow 
1-IH 884 with loader 
2-Market 400 b.u. grain box 
1-ldeal 2000 gal liq. manure sprd. 
2-NH 489 haybine 
2-NH 488 haybine 
2-MF "Sun" rake 
1-NH 411 disc/bine 
1-Fahr tedder 
1-NH 782 forage harvester 
1-Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
2-IH 990 mower/cond. 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-NH 310 baler w/#70 thrower 
1-MF 10,b_aler 
1-NH #8 forage box (L.H.) 
1-A/C NS combine with 

6 row cornhead. 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1-IH hay conditioner 
1-A/C mower cond. 
2-Allied stooker 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

~ • = 
KVERNELAND 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 
2-lc 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a .m. to 5 p .m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE. 
· PARTS 

NEW FORD TRACTORS 
7710 2-wd, w/cab 
6610 2-wd, no cab 
5610 2-wd 
5610 4SEDLD 

USED TRACTORS 
IH 784, 4-wd., good cond. 
MF 135, rebuilt motor 
MF 202, gas, loader 
Ford 6710, cab, very clean 
MF 33, gas 
IH 434 2-wd 
MF 255 w/loader, 2-wd 
Ford 801, 2wd, Select-o-speed 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 782 Harvester with pick-up, excl 
36 ft. elevator Little Giant 
20 ft. grazing feeder 
mixer Onatona 83 
3-20 ft. bale thrower racks 
NH 450 mower, 3-pth 
MF 775 swather, hydro-static 
JD 800 swather 
NH 1012 auto. bale wagon 
NH 479, 9' haybine 
NH 488, 9' v.good 
NH 489, 9' excellent 
NH 316 baler with #70 thrower 
NH 848 round baler, demo. 
NI 483 round baler 4 x 4 exc. cond. 
NH 680 manure spreader, end gate 
NH 328 manure spreader 
NH 513 manure spreader 
JD 40 manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader, end gate 
New Idea spreader 
Massey 110 manure spreader 
JD N1610 chisel plow 
Ford plow 3 x 14, 3 pt 
Kvern L. plow 3 x 16, rollover 
IH 720 plow SM 5x 16 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 5-lc 

received. M.D.J. 5-1p 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. 
Jude for favors received. J.E.L. 5-2p 
MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved and preserved through the world 
now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for 
us. St. Jude worker of miracles, pray for us. 

5-1p 
ADOPTION: Happily married couple, bilingual 
dad, financially secure with own home, would 
love to provide a warm and caring home for your 
baby. We lead a quiet lifestyle with family and 
friends. Please call collect, Adoption Councillor, 
Jennie Painter 1-613-542-0275. Refer to File 
#999. Private, confidential and legal. 

5-1p 

If you are lonely and wish 
to meet someone, the best 

way is to call our 
dating agency 

L'Agence de Rencontre 

Nouvel Age 

You Never Know! 
For a rendez-vous call 

Helene (514) 267-2135 
Coteau Landing or 

Jean-Maurice (514) 427-7089 
Ste. Martine 4-2c 

Business Opportunities 

JOIN a growing team in Canada of pctato chips 
and snack foods. Excellent profit pctential for 
highly motivated bilingual individual as 
distributor. Retail accounts supplied. Full train
ing given. Start up inventory supplied. Invest only 
$13,950. Tel. 1-705-733-1312, 1-613-487-2500. 

5-4p 

A local 
Accounting Firm 
is interested in purchasing 

A SMALL 

BOOKKEEPING 
PRACTICE. 

Please apply in writing to: 
BOX "G" 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

P .O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

. - 5-lp 

Farm Machinery 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 8730 power shift 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For Details 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Fordson Major 5000, pow., steer. 
1-Ford 1210, 4x4 w/loader 
1-JD 1120 and loader 
1-Dexta and loader 
1-MF 150 and loader 
1-Ford 3600 with loader 
1-Ford 6500 TLB with new engine 
1-John Deere 710 
1-Ford 5610 
1-MF 135 
1-Kubota F-;8&l.0 
1-JD 1040 and loader 
1-Ford 3910 

PORTABLE HEATERS 
(kerosene or #1 fuel oil) 

in stock now 

SNOWBLOWERS 
All types in stock 

New and used 

NEW HOLLAND 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

WINTER BUYERS 
DIVIDENDS 

choppers, balers (round 
and square), mower/conds., 

rakes, tedders, bale wagon racks 
Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers 
Truck Cushion Hitches 

WOODS PUTTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TEAS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
WINTER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon s-1c 

Wednesday, January 29, 1992- P.age- 19. 
--------------

Wanted 

WOULD like to buy small upright piano, in good 
condition, reasonable price. Call collect after 5 
o'clock. Tel. 1-514-455-4554. 4-2p 
WANTED: Someone to share travelling costs, 
Williamstown to Montreal, Monday to Friday. Call 
347-1396 after 7 p.m. 4-2p 
WANTED: Any type of grain, oats, barley, wheat 
and corn. Paid cash at the scale. Small or big 
quantity. We are equipped with a grain vacuum 
hopper. Tel. 514-265-3848. 5-lp 
PAIR women's cross country skis, no boots. Tel. 
874-2470. 5-2p 

Services 

clr.acle 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings • Stags • Parties 
Call John Willard 

525-3203 3-tf 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Call Andre Larocque . 

I C.D. Street j 
Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 3-tf 

DAIRY & BEEF 

HOOF 
TRIMMING 

PLEASE CALL 

932-7630~1, 
YOUR AUTHORIZED 

[EJMA~AG] 
DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITUR.E 
369 Main South, Alexandria 

525-3692 3-5tf 

Miscellaneous 

CROSS CANADA 

Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 37-tf 
MERV Orr's Experience - Let the "Pros" teach 
you. Taught to Industry Standards • Financing 
Available O.A.C. • Free Accommodations • 
Cambridge - Ottawa - London - Toronto. Merv 
Orr's Transportation Driver Training School, 
1-800-265-3559, 2415 Holly Lane, Suite 320, Ot
tawa, Ont. K1V 7P2. 44-tf 
REPAIRS to small electric motors, household ap
pliances, pcwer tools, etc., Dallas McIntosh, Ap
ple Hill, 527-2894. 5-1 p 

~~ 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddidngs, Stags, Parties 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 3-tf 

WILL BUY CRIPPLED 
or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
Fern Richer 
Crysler, Ont. 

1-613-987-5344 
3-tf 

THE EXPEltTSDDDIDIFFERENCE ... 

FENEf<PERT. ••••-• ••• n--
Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 
Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 5-tf 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ........ (613) 9:1,8-1984 
Franrais ...... . (613) 632-9221. 

Miscellaneous 

MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - IT'S EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

VACATION/TRAVEL quonset. 32X54 $7344; 40x72 $10,276; 50X80 
CANAL CRUISES; five days aboard KAWARTHA $15,882; 60x126 $22,972 -other sizss available • year 
VOYAGEUR, scenic Trent-Sevem Waterway or Rid~u end clearance• Paragon· 24 Houra 1-800-263-S-C99. 
Canal; private slate-rooms, meals. frN brochure: wnte BUILDINGS - If a side-by-side comparison is what it Captain Mart:, BoK 6, Onlia, L3V 6H9; (705) 327-5767. takes to pick out the best and towest. .. we're all for jt! 

FLORIDA TRAVELLERS. How does Now for a limited time only · ROCK BOTTOM 
BUILDING PRICES direct from factory. Ex. 2Sx30 S9.50/person/night sound? Across Florida, In most Value $3,128. NOW $2,374. You save $754, Call today major hotel chains. Send for information package: PIONEER/ECONOSPAN 1-600-668-5422. (24 hours). TRAVEL, 48 Bethune, Kirkland, OtJebec H9H 4H6. 

SOUTH CAROLINA - MYRTLE BEACH RESORT. STEEL BUILDINGS. 1992 Farm Equipment Sh~. 
Oceanfront condos, housekeeping provided. Indoor Special on all modets and sizes from 20' lo 100' wide, 

pools, saunas, tennis. Golf and vacation packages; large selection. Call Future 1-800-668·8653, 

winter rentals from $400/month. Free brochure: 1-800- ALL STEEL SEMI-ARCH BUILDINGS. 50 x 170 was 
448-5653. $32 S00 will sacrilice for $22,353; 50 x 112 v.:as 

COMING EVENTS s2,.,'soo first $16,282 takas it. Big doors. Canadian 

PLAN YOUR HOLIDAYS AROUND HAVELOCK'S prices. (406) 454-0741. 
Centennial, July 4, 1992. Parade, dances, fireworks, CAREER TRAINING barbeques, field day, ecume~ical se~ices, bingo, IS TRUCKING FOR YOU. Lat'• discuss it. lntrod.Jcng variety shows and morf'. For 1ntormetIon call (705) extended programs and Credi! courses. Call William TT8-3352. at 1,800·265-7173. Marttel Training Systems. 

FLEA MARKETS LEARN AUCTIONEERING at tho Southwestem School 
of Auctioneering. Next class: Marc~ 14 • 20. ABSOLUTELY A REAL FLEA MARKET, Smiths Falls, lnfomlation, contact Southwes1em Onta~ School of every Sunday, year round. 150 inside booths. Auctioneering, R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontano, N4S 7V9. Something for everyone. (613) 283-8448. (519) 537-2115. 

CALABOGIE FLEA MARKET open Sundays 10·5. EARN A SECONO INCOME. Income Tax or Antiques, collect ibles, furniture, crafts & suf:?pl1es, Bookkeeping courses by corresponde~ce. Free jewelery, carpets. Try our new bakery. Something for brochures. No obligation. U & R Tall( Services, 1345 everyone.·Vendors 'Nelcorne (613)-752-2468. Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 286, 1 • 

PERSONALS 800-665-5144. 
ADOPTION? PREGNANT? Warm, loving young SALES HELP WANTED couple seeks newborn baby. WiU l)fovide a happy and BE RICH AND FAMOUS. New breakthrough in $14 love filled environment. Workmg with government billion book publishing market is making people licensed agency. Collect ( 416) 633-3398. I wealthy, Full corporate training. Protected territories. 

MORTGAGES Huge profits. (600) 465-5400, Readers Club. 

FEELING THE Pl NCH OF XMAS SHOPP I NG? Are MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS got your share of the $9. 
your credit cards at their lirrnts?17, and overdue!!! If biNlon music industry marketing music on our .~ for you'rtJ a homeowner, we have mortgage money to pay one program. Huge profits. Protected temton••· off bills and credit cards. $5,000, $10,000, $15,000 

Federal Music (800) 263-1900. with no payments td May, 1992. No qualifying hassles. 
Call lntransicon Financial Group (.(16) 650-9455 or toU• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES r .... t-600-268-1429. EARN UP, TO $4,000+ PEA MONTH potential with • 

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTIES computer working from your_ home in a r~~utionary 
informattOn processing business . Full traInIng. Call PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD for unpoid taxes. Crown Techntthon (204) 489~17. Land availability. For information on both write: 

Properties, Dept. CN, Box 5380, Stn F. Ottawa. K2C EXTRA INCOMEI Grow beitworms in your basement 3J1 or garage. Odortess operatior_,. Low invest~l Market 

FOR SALE guaranteed! Free information . Early Bird Ecology, 

LINEN HOUSE INC., down duvets. Regular line twin R.R.f1, Smithville, Ontario, LOR 2AO. (416) 643-42S2. 
$89.; double $t14.; queen $127.; new from Denmartt DISTRIBUTORS WANTED. Canadian health con1)1111Y twin $120. ; double $145 .~ queen $158. Susan now marketing body magnetics overlays. _jewellery. Abildgaard 1 ~800) 661 -3696. 

' 
wraps, ale. Now in U.S.A. Powerful dynamc plan lor 

NO GST . 3/4' HARDWOOD FLOORING, 2• Maple, 
generating wealth. (403) 226-0071, (403) 272-2030. 

St.SO; 2·1/4' Ash, $1 .95; 2-1/4' Cherry, $2.40. Square EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
loot bargains, other flooring, used woodworkmg OUTBOARD MOTOR and stern drive mechanic machinery. Semler, Perth (613) 267 -4630. n,quired. Minim.Jm 3 years experience. Boal Mart (Red 

REST HOME, 22 BEDS. Waterfront property in Oeer) Ltd., 8027 Gaetz Ave., Red D-. AB, T4P 2V4. 

growing. small. Eastern Ontario town. Perfect for nurse (403) 342-7015. 
and working partner. Low down payment. E,ccellent AN INTERNATIONAL COl,.tPANV hn full time potential {613) 399-4371. positions open in commission· sales. Agncullure and 

STEEL BUILDINGS Industry sales experience an assel. An excellent 

BEST BUILDING PRICES· Steel Stra1twall Type · not, opportunity for career seekera. (416) 423-3869. 

Your ad could appear in community newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space ts Ltmtted, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

IBSl2· 1Slil::Z 

The Glengarry News 6~C, 
YEARS -

,'$ '- - --~<•·-• IY~~-· ~- ,... __ .... . ~~ -

525-2020 r:sc 347-7586 

' • 
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ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST ATE BROKER 

137 Main Street S. , Alexandria 

525-4144 

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom raised bungalow, built in 1988, 2.5 acres treed 
land, parquet floors, oak trim, plus staircase, forced•air electric with air 
conditioning and air filter. Basement tastefully finished with extra bedroom, 
L shaped family room with woodstove. Entrance to back yard from base• 
ment. $134,000. MLS 
OLDER HOME in Alexandria, perfect for the first time buyer or retired 
couple. Features 3 large bedrooms, summer kitchen, 2 bathrooms, fenced 
yard, all for $59,900. MLS 
BE THE FIRST FAMILY ... to live in this brand new bungalow with 1640 
sq. ft. of living space plus the full basement & attached double garage! 
Features 3 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms,, hardwood floors in living room, for• 
mal dining room & family room (cathedral ceiling, skylights & fireplace) 
2.5 acre lot, room for a pony! Good location for commuters! Try your of• 
fer ... asking $144,900 MLS 
JUST LISTED ALEXANDRIA! Quality built home in quiet area. Treed 
backyard 1959 sq. ft. of living space, plus fully finished basement, within 
walking distance to most amenities. Please call office for details. Must 
be seen! Asking $188,000. Exclusive. 
JUST LISTED! Alexandria, 3 bedroom mobile home on its own 50'x177' 
lot, low taxes and hydro. Fenced•in backyard. 2 utility sheds. Asking 
$59,900. MLS 
ALMOST NEW CONDO, ALEXANDRIA- 2 bedrooms, patio doors with 
deck, bright kitchen, large bedroom, separate laundry room, close to shop• 
ping. Priced at $74,900. MLS 

Therese Menard 
sales rep 
525-1105 

Jean Paul Claude 
BROKER 

Cathy Claude 
SALES REP 

525-3047 

Clair & Robert Rickard 
SALES REPS 

874-2392 

M. JEAN 

Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP. 

874-2761 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

1 p.m. ·to 4 p.m. 
CREG QUAY 

Glengarry's Own Fully Serviced Waterfront Community 
BOATING! SWIMMING! FISHING! TENNIS! 

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom bungalow with more than 1000'. of livin!;J space 
plus a full basement. European style kitchen cabin~ts, fireplace 1~ living 
room , ensuite off master bedroom features a whirlpool tub. priced at 
$114,900. 

DIRECTIO.,IS: EXIT LANCASTER OR CURRY HILL, FOLLOW SOUTH 
SERVICE ROAD TO CREG QUAY. 

For more info. call 347•2215 
M. JEAN CAMERON R.E. LTD., LANCASTER 

OFFICE: Duncan Street, Lancaster 

n 
Canada Trnst Realty Network 

----·---· 
M. JEAN CAMERON REAL ESTATE LTD. 

lndtpendant Brok•r Afflllate 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

NEW LISTING IN SANDYWOOD ESTATE! Spacious living and a beautiful 
setting! 2,400 sq. ft . of living area in this immaculate R·2000, 4 bedroom 
home. Built•in appliances, birch quality cabinets in kitchen work area, 
ensuite and walk•in closet off master bedroom, cozy family room, exer• 
cise room and indoor pool, double car garage sitting on a 2 acre corner 
lot, -beautifully landscaped. Asking price $274,000 MLS. Call Diane for 
a private showing. 
UNBEATABLE LOCATION- Close to village of Lancaster, 3 bedroom 
home on 14 acres, beautifully treed with evergreens and maples. Priced 
to sell at $99,900. For more details call Della. 
SOUTH LANCASTER-Unique home featuring a wraparound veranda. 
Fireplace, spiral staircase leading to a large loft bedroom suite. Home 
surrounded by evergreens and maples. Asking $110,000. 
For viewing call Della. 
MARTINTOWN AREA- 40 acres. Hilltop building site with well, septic, 
garage and barn. Asking $39,900. Call Della for info. 
SOUTH LANCASTER-Good building lot bordered with cedar hedge. 
View of Lake St. Francis. Asking $22,500. 
SOUTH LANCASTER- Beautiful one acre building lot. Laneway lined 
with mature maples. Asking $34,800. 
BAINSVILLE AREA- Must sell. 3 acre beautifully treed hilltop building 
site. Reduced to $22,000. 
For info on above lots call Della. 

Office: Duncan St., Lancaster 347•2215 
Della Carriere 347·7576· Andy Menard 
Dia~e Chr?tien 347•3726 Barbara Menard 
Denise Kamberger 347·2904 

n 
347·2522 
347·2522 

Canada Trust Realty Network 
Independent Broker AlhhatP 

Real Estate 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera• 
tional, approx. 260 .acres, 
machinery, buildings and 
home. Tel: (514) 764-3417 or 
(613) 932-2013 43/45--c 

~ HOYAL BANK .ffl BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year = 8.25% 
2 years = 8.75% 
3 years = 9.25% 
4 years = 9.50% 
5 years = 9.75% 

Call us 613·525·3885 
or 1 ·800·267·2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 

LANCASTER 
HEIG.HTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$14,000 to $18,000 

Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today, 
for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan· 
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 5,1 

MacMILLAN. AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

195 Main St. South 
[B 
REALTOR ~ Alexandria 

525-3039 
Cornwall Omct 

933-6S24 
195 l\laiJl SI. South -

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY,FEB. 2 

1-3 p.m. 

TREEHAVEN DRIVE: Come to 
visit this spacious Cape Cod style 
4 + 1 bedroom home with family 
room, music room, ·2 fireplaces, 
2_112 baths, double garage, 
situated on 2 acres on canal 
leading to Lake St. Francis. An 
ideal home for a family. Two miles 
west of Lancaster on Hwy 2. 
Hostess: Amy Ward 347•2858 

INVESTIGATE THIS 3 ·BR home 
on 21 acres of rolling maple bush 
covered land, large garage• 
workshop, private location. MLS 
2·1 
INCOME PROPERTY, 2·3 
bedroom units, $700/month in• 
come, recently renovated and in 
good condition, $69,900. EXCL. 
0.34 
MAXVILLE- 11/2 storey 3 br. 
home. Priced to sell. MLS 1-45 

Ewen Mcleod ....... 525-2479 
Howard Broten ..... 525-4597 
Hugh A. McDonald525-2844 
D.A. MacMillan ...... 347-1no 

LARGE EXECUTIVE TYPE 
BUNGALOW on 83 treed acres. 
Many extras. Easy commuting to 
Montreal or Ottawa. Call for 
details. MLS 0·93 
HILL TOP LOCATION, 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Ideal for retired couple 
or starter home recently updated. 
$76,500 MLS 1•70 
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS: 2 acres 
• $16,500; 2.5 acres• $16,500; 6.26 
treed acres • $19,700; 129 ft. fron· 
tage Hwy 34 • $10,900; and we 
have others. 

MOBILE HOME, 14'x66', south of 
Moose Creek. Make us an offer. 
MLS 1-98 
HALF .ACRE BUILDING LOT 
situated on 2nd of Kenyon, close 
to Alexandria, severed and 
surveyed, $19,900. EXCL. 0·35 

OPPORTUNITIES GALORE
Excellent 3 br. home available with 
25 acres or 13 acres, extra rental 
income or correct to single family 
residence. Available at $79,900 or 
$89,900. MLS 1·66 
WILLIAMSTOWN-143 acre hob• 
by farm, attractive 4•br. home, 
good barn for horses, private 
location. 

Carolyn Bourdeau.932-5807 
Amy Ward ............ 347-2858 
Carol Fortier ......... 933-2080 
Joe Gunn ............. 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewicz ..... 527-2044 

--
Real Estate Services Ltd. Reallor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC IW 

1"'613-525-4163 
..-:=:-:::-=::---------

0 PEN HOUSE 
FEBRUARY 2nd 

Sunday, 2-4 CHAPEL ROAD & MUNROES 

Your hostess: Gisele A.F. Sauve 
2176 Concorde Ave. , Cornwall. 

Off Second St. at Sunrise Acres, 
$139,900. Brick home with 2 level 
living. Recently built with modern 
concept, uniquely designed with 
Niagara split entry. MLS 

DISCOVER YOUR CASTLE 
$255,000 in the country, 15 
minutes to Cornwall, banquet size 
kitchen, piano size living room, 
4•bedrooms, tower with panoramic 
view. Must be seen. Call now for 
your tour. 
BAINSViLLE- 50 feet of water• 
front, 3 cottages in need of repair 
on 3 acres, excellent boathouse 
with deck and rec room overlook• 
ing lake. 

MILL RD. Move•in condition in 
wooded setting, 3 bedroom, full 
basement, 1 ·2 pee, 1-4 pee. Rec• 
room. Just listed $86,500. MLS 

' 
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NEW LISTING CHAPEL ROAD 
south of 25, over 2,000 sq. ft. brick 
.bungalow, 3 bedroom, formal din• 
ing room , family room with 
fireplace. 4.9 acre wooded lot 
$124,500 MLS 
SACRIFICE PRICE: 195 ac. most• 
ly wooded lot on Loch Garry with 
2,000 ft. water frontage. Ideal for 
your dream home $125,000. 
WILLIAMSTOWN-Charming 
older home needing renovation. 
Double lot on the Raisin River, 
large workshop, $99,000 
LANCASTER- Old World style 
Tearoom & Craft Shop plus two ad· 
ditional income properties. Totally 
renovated with heat pump, plum
bing, electrical replaced in 1990. 
Asking $295 ,000 including 
inventory. 

Robert poirier 
525·3857 

Gisele A.F. Sauve 
525·4163 

Diana Macaulay 
347.7757 
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APARTMENT 
FOR SALE 

LANCASTER AREA 
BEAUTIFUL TREEHAVEN 
Super quality, beautifully 
decorated, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
outstanding pine woodwork and 
floors, family room with fireplace, 
double attached garage, many ex
tras, 4-years old, $179,900. 

-8 UNIT • 
-LANCASTER 

Jill Hodgins 932·6059, Century 21 
Alguire & Brownell 933-5154 ,,,p 347-7741 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE · IMMEUBLES 

5--4p 

TEL: 613·525·3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARR/ANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 
525·1939 

E. Vaillancourt 
525-3641 

A. Vaillancourt 
525-3419 

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE WITH BEAUTIFUL VALLEYVIEW 
LOCH GARRY LAKE waterfront, over 90 rolling acres, 12,000 Norway 
spruce, 5,000 white spruce, balance mixed bush, secluded 1256 sq. ft. 
bungalow, country style kitchen, extra spacious family room with beautiful 
southern view and exposure, living room with firei:,lace, spacious enter• 
faining deck on south side, detached garage and much more. PRICED 
IN THE 90's FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. CALL TODAY! 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 

LOG HOMES 
WE PRESENTLY HAVE EXCELLENT DEMAND FOR 3.4 BEDROOM 
LOG HOMES IN GLENGARRY COUNTY ON SMALL OR LARGE 
ACREAGE. WHETHER THESE HOMES HAVE BEEN RENOVATED OR 
NOT, WE MAY HAVE A POTENTIAL BUYER FOR YOUR PROPERTY! 
so ... lF YOU ARE SERIOUSL y CONSIDERING SELLING YOUR LOG 
HOME ... GIVE US A CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OF VALUE. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 

EXECUTIV~ riving in this 2000 sq. ft . + home consisting of 3 spacious 
bedrooms ~1_th large_n:iaster bedroom and adjacent sitting room, office, 
L•shape~ dmm~ and hv1~~ room with cathedral ceiling, fieldstbne fireplace, 
open spiral stairwell to finished basement which consists of extra spacious 
rec•room with fireplace, extra bath and much more. Ideally located on 
ov_er 5.6 mostly treed acres, 3/4 acre landscaped grounds, half moon • 
private entrance,double car garage. Lots and lots of extras .. . MLS CALL 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD • 
39 MAIN ST. N., ALEXANDRIA - 525-2940 

HASSLE FREE HOMEBUYING 
COURTEOUS SERVICE, COFFEE 
COME TO SAUVE REAL ESTATE 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO LOOK! 
WATERFRONT-'-South Lancaster, extremely nice lot, magnificent view, 
cottage hme, $149,000. 
VANKLEEK HILL- Cozy family home, built quality fireplace, wood stove, 
double lot, pool, $105,000. 
GREEN VALLEY RURAL- Executive home, newly built, · luxurius 
$139,900. 
hwy 34 LUXURY, ACRES-New home south of Green Valley, modern 
style, space, garage, much road frontage, 26 acres. 
THE GETAWAY- Perfect hobby farm, rolling 31 acres, scenic setting, 
century log home, modernized but maintained antique features, land• 
scaped, barn, $129,000. 
IDEAL STARTER HOME- 3 bedrooms, 2•storey, garage, close to all 
amenities, $59,900. 
MAGNIFICENT SETTING-Rural delight, very nice bungalow in Apple 
Hill area, quite attractive, 16 acres, cedar grove, only $87,000 
BRICK CENTURY HOME- 1852 era, stylish exterior, well finished interior, 
fireplace, insulated R20&R40, double garage, barn, 10 acres, $129,000. 
GLEN NEVIS-Attract ive 2•storey home, perfect for commuting to Mon• 
treal. 1.4 acres, $98,000. 
HOBBY FARM-Bainsville area, 50 acres, nice big home, barns, 
$110,000 
YEAR·ROUND HOME-with water rights to St. Lawrence River, spacious 
home, modernized interior, huge master bedroom, only $93,500. 
MOOSE CREEK AREA-mobilehome on well landscaped lot, paved drive, 
paved road 1 mile to town, garage insulated, 200x120, $51,500. 
RAISIN RIVER- Only$93,800, charming bungalow, finished basement, 
wood stove, at Finney's Bridge, boating to St. Lawrence. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE-Magnificent landscaping, oversize lot, 
bungalow, family, $95,000. 
EDGE OF LANCASTER- Lovely property, bungalow, shop insulated, 
double paved drive, $89,000. 
BISHOP STREET -One of Alexandria's nicest homes, only $99,000. 
CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA- Very nice home, large 40x80 foot shop, 2 
acres, pond, only $118,000. 
COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS- Wide selection with machinery, stock and 
quota. 
GRACIOUS, CLASS- Alexandria, 30 Kenyon St. W., many highlight 
features, trees. 
RURAL LOT- 254x300, $16,900, terms available 
GREEN VALLEY- Bungalow $68,000, neat, retire too 
RURAL- unfinished home $49,000, you finish it 
DUNVEGAN- Real log, beauty, 8 acres 
14 7 ACRES- Adjacent Alexandria, east on paved road 
INVESTMENT- Income properties, call for info. 
GREEN VALLEY- Nice older home $80,000, large corner lot 
GLEN ROY- Perfect country home, acres, creek $87,900 
HORSE FARM- Stables, home, modern, rolling land 
BEGINNER'S HOME-Kenyon St. W., Alexandria, nice 2 storey, attach• 
ed shed, large 66x132 lot, buy this week. $49,500 
~XECUTIVE HOBBY FARM- Cute modernized early century brick home, 
fireplace, double garage, barn, 1 O acres, $129,000. 
UNIQUE LANDSCAPING- 17 acres, bungalow, attached garage, 
$87,000. 

ANNUAL XC SKI LOPPET - SUNDAY, FEB. 9 
1:00 p.m. 

Age Classes: Kids, shorter ladies to 1st Kenyon & back 
Young and older men, whole circuit 
Starts at Firehall, medals after. 
Challenge yourself, complete it fast or slow, everyone welcome. 

(Free entry for members) 

FEEL FREE TO CALL THESE SALESPEOPLE 
AT AU HOURS UNTIL 10:30 P.M. 

DOUG ARKINSTALL 527·5435 GERMAIN GLAUDE 525·1536 
ERNIE SAUER 525·2413 LIETTE RICARD 347·2793 
BILL WERELEY 347·1173 HERB & GERALDINE SCHWARTZ 
MARGARET MOSHER 525•2453 346•5721 
MICHEL GLAUDE 525•1536 MAURICE SAUVE 931·2953 
ANDRE BRUNET 525•5078 

• 



• 
• 
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Obituaries 
Austin C. Kennedy 

On January 3, 1992, Austin C. Kennedy died at the age of 74 years. 
A World War II veteran of the Royal Canadian Dragoons and a retired 

House of Commons employee, Austin was the husband of the late 
Margaret (Peggy) Hamilton. 

Mr. Kennedy is survived by son Bill (husband of Jennifer), and by 
brothers Howard and Lloyd Kennedy, and brother-in-law Jim Weir. 

He was predeceased by brothers John, Bill and Angus Kennedy and 
by sisters, Mae Kennedy and Anne Weir. 

The funeral service was held on Monday, January 6, in the chapel 
of the Kelly Funeral Home, 585 Somerset St., Ottawa at 11 a .m. Inter
ment was at Pincrest Cemetery. 

Bertha Dumont 
Mrs. Bertha Dumont passed away suddenly at her residence, R.R. #3, 

Alexandria, on Friday, December 27, 1991 at the age of 77 years. 
Mrs. Dumont was predeceased by her husband Gerard Dumont. 
She was born in Quebec City, a daughter of the late Alphonse Demers 

and the late Celina Premon. She was the loving mother of three sons 
and five daughters. They are: Gisele, (Mrs. Roger Bellefeuille) of R.R·. 
3, Alexandria, Jeannette Dumont of R.R. 3, Alexandria, Gerard (and 
his wife Cecile Sarault) , of R.R. 5, Alexandria, Andre (his wife Shirley 
Desjardins) of Green Valley, Lise (Mrs. Leo Desjardins) of R.R. 5, Alex
andria, Aline (Mrs. Robert Bedard) of R.R. 3, Alexandria, Noel (his 
wife Lise Cuerrier) of R.R. 2, Green Valley and Noella (Mrs. Ron 
Wright) of Ottawa. She is also survived by 24 grandchildren and 19 great 
grandchildren. 

She was predeceased by a daughter Jeannine Cadieux. 
The funeral mass was celebrated by Rev. Roger Desrosiers at Sacred 

• Heart Church, Alexandria, on Monday, December 30 at 2 p. m. Inter
ment was held in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Mario Dumont, Patrick Dumont, Jacques Dumont, 
Marc Desjardins, Andre Bellefeuille and Yvan Bedard. 

Willard Yvan Bergeron 
Willard Yvan Bergeron died in Drummondville, Que., on Dec. 18, 

1991. 
He was the husband of Geraldine Lafleur (sister of Vic Lafleur of 

Williamstown), and father of Daniel and Michael of Montreal, Peter of 
Drummondville, Carol Ann (Mrs. Larry MacCulloch) of Georgetown, 
Ont., Patricia (Mrs. John Burnett) of St. Thomas, Ont. He is also sur
vived by five grandhcildren, and by a sister Eunice Loughlin of Toronto. 

Funeral mass was held at St. Pius X Church in Drummondville. Crema
tion followed . Burial of cremains will be in the family plot at Timmins 
in the early summer. 

Cecil Jardin 
The funeral of Glen Nevis native Cecil Jardin took place in Loyola 

College Chapel, Montreal on January 2, with burial in Cote des Neiges 
Cemetery. His death followed a lengthy illness. ' 

Cecil had been educated at Maryvale Abby, Glen Nevis, and he had 
been an employee of the CNR in Montreal throughout his lifetime. He 
was 63. 

He is survived by one brother, Dr. Allen Jardin of Montreal, sisters 
Patricia Burns and.Ruby Kelly also of Montreal, Audrey Drinkwater 
of Ottawa, Mildred Hockman of Virginia, Anita and Rosemary of Glen 
,Nevis . . 

He was predeceased by his parents, Peter Jardin and Katherine Mac
Millan and three brothers, Peter, Alex and Kenneth. 

Pallbearers were five nephews, David, Robert, Paul , Scott and Pierre 
Jardin and a friend. 

Russell Elmer Murray 
Russell E. Murray of RR#2 Cornwall , passed away at Cornwall 

General Hospital on Dec. 27, 1991 at the age of 88 years. 
He was predeceased by his wife Marion Keir in 1968. 
Mr. Murray was born in Glen Falloch, Martintown, a son of the late 

Benjamin Murray and Anne Cavanaugh. 
He is survived by Warren, Edmonton , Robert (his wife Carol 

McCullough) , Calgary, .'\lbe11ii, James (his wife Myrna MacLennan), 
Cornwall, Muriel, Port Coquitlam, British Columbia, Benjamin (his wife 
Patricia Caron), Cornwall and by eight grand~hildren and two great 
grandsons. 

Mr. Murray was predeceased by a daughter Eleanor and by brothers 
Mortimer, George, Warren and Clinton. 

Rev. Norma Baumet officiated at the funeral service he1d in the chapel 
of McArthur Bros. and MacNeil Funeral Home on Dec. 31. Spring in
terment will be in St. Andrew's United Church cemetery, Martintown. 

Lucille J oannette 
Lucille Joannette passed away Dec. 21, 1991 at St. Eugene

Drumondville, Que. She was 46 years of age. 
She was the companion of Gilles Faford (Transport Co.), and the 

daughter of Rheal and Annette Joannette of Cornwall. She will be sadly 
missed by daughter Sylvie and son Richard of Drumondville. She is also 
mourned by sisters Claire Joannette, Aline Emond and Monique Ceasor. 

The funeral was held in St. Eugene, Que. , December 24, 1991 . Burial 
was in the parish cemetery. 

Jean-~aptiste Villeneuve 
Jean-Baptiste Villeneuve passed away at the Hawkesbury General 

Hospital on Wednesday, January 1, 1992. He was 88 years of age. 
He was a son of the late Alexandre Villeneuve and the late Melvina 

Quan. 
Mr. Villeneuve was formerly of Dalkeith and was the beloved hus

band of the late Emma Lacombe. He is survived by Isabel (Mrs. Clif
ford Burton) Montreal, Arthur Villeneuve (his late wife Jeannette 
Bellefeuille), Cornwall, and Claudette (Mrs. Noel Duval) of Vankleek 
Hill. He is also survived by 13 grandchildren, 10 great grandchildren, 
and a daughter-in-law Carol (nee Proulx) Villeneuve, Cornwall. 

Also mourning his loss are brothers William of St. Eugene, Osias and 
George both of Almonte and Gordon of Chute-a-Blondeau and sister, 
Sarah Sauve, Brockville. 

He was predeceased by a son Claude Villeneuve and three daughters, 
Jacqueline Bissonnette, Dianne Meloche and Marcelle Villeneuve. 
-Mass of Christian burial was held at St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church, 

at 1 p.m ., January 4. Spring interment will be in the parish cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Gilles Leroux, Marcel Duval, Randy Jackson, Jim

mie Chaffee, Leo Villeneuve and Gordon Villeneuve Jr. 

Mary Ellen MacDonald 
Mary Ellen MacDonald (nee Conlin), formerly of McCormick Road, 

Glen Robertson, died in Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alexandria, on 
January 6, 1992, age 91 years. 

A daughter of the late Peter Conlin and his wife Bella Tobin, she was 
born in the 8th Concession of Lancaster on April 7, 1900. In 1931 she 
married Archie R. MacDonald and they lived on the MacDonald family 
farm until his death on January 29, 1977. 

She was a school teacher and taught in several area schools, her first 
school being S.S. #14 Lochiel. 

Mrs. MacDonald is survived by a sister-in-law Jessie Cameron Mac
Donald, Montreal, Que and by several nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was held on Thursday, Jan. 9 at St. Martin of Tours 
Church, Glen Robertson. The funeral mass was celebrated by Reverend 
Joseph Cameron, a cousin of the deceased, and Reverend Denis Lefebvre. 

Interment will be in St. Martin of Tours cemetery in the spring. 

Real Estate 

TWO-STOREY brick home, large barn on 33 
acres of cleared land, Hwy. 34, close to Hwy. 
417. Private sale. Tel. (613) 525-3504. 

2-8p 

MONKLAND: 2-acre wooded lots, mature bush, 
stream, $12,000. Tel. 346-2323. 3-3p 

HOUSE for sale. Tel. 525-1397 after 6 p.m. 
5-2p 

NORTH Lancaster, ideal for Montreal com
muters, warm, unique log home, new plumbing, 
septic, windows, and wiring throughout; airtight 
stone fireplace, large deck, 1112-storey, 
3-bedroom on 2112 acres, $83,000, open to of
fers . Open house Feb. 2/92, 2-4 p.m., details at 
347-2092. 5-2p 

AFFORDABLE home, Maxville Highland Rd. , 
clean, well situated, full size mobile on 1.16 
acres, large deck, new 27' pool , roomy storage 
shed. Tel. 527-2192. 5-3p 

Apartments 

1-bedroom apartment at 26 Lochiel St., available 
immediately, $350/p/m. Tel. 525-1330. 

44-tf 

1-bedroom apartment for rent, available 
February 1, 1992. Apply to 15 Elgin Street West. 

3-6p 

Help Wanted 

EXCELLENT pay assembling products for our 
manufacturers. Easy work at home. No ex
perience. Call 1-504-641 -7778, ext. 2917, 24 
hours, including Sunday. 5-4c 

CRUISE ship jobs hiring! Summer/year round, 
$300/$900 weekly. Photographers, tour guides, 
casino workers, deck hands, plus morel Hawaii, 
Carribean, Bahamas. Tel. 1-504-646-4504, ext 
C2917, 24 hrs. 5-2p 

LEGAL secretary, experience preferred, reply in 
confidence to Box 1329, Alexandria, Ontario, 
KOC 1A0. 5-2c 

For sale to Let 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft. al other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-tf 

2 stores for rent, corner of Main South and 
Lochiel St., available now. Tel. 525-2207, night 
525-1782. 18-tf 

HOUSE for sale or for rent, near border at Ste. 
Justine, Que. ; asking $45,000 or b.o., or rent
$395 a month; available immediately. Tel. 
525-2807, night 5254955. 39-tf 

YOUNG couple moving to Canada from Mon• 
treal in Spring '92. We are looking to rent a 
2-bedroom apartment or house in Lancaster. 
Please leave message for Bruce at (514) 
744-5152. 2-4p 

LANCASTER - immaculate 2-bedroom apart
ment with private entrance and parking. Heat, 
hydro and air conditioning included. Non• 
smokers only, references, $450 monthly, Feb. 
1st occupancy. Call Diana Macaulay, Royal 1-bedroom apartment with loft and balcony for 

rent, available immediately, fridge and stove in-
5.1c eluded, Maxville, $380/month plus util ities. Tel. 

Lepage 347.7757 or 347-1206. 

- ------------ Rob 1-761-1219. 3-tf 
LANCASTER Village - office space, 230 sq. ft, 
$300. References. Diana Macaulay, Royal 
Lepage, 347-7757, 347-1206. 5-1c 

ALEXANDRIA, Main Street, 1-bedroom apart• 
ment, asking $250 per month plus utilities, 
possibility of one month free; 2-bedroom apart
ment, asking $300 per month plus utilities, 
possibility of one month free. For information call 
Liette Ricard, rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., office 
525-2940, res., 347-2793. 5-1 c 

2-bedroom apartment, first floor, ideal for senior 
citizens, available immediately, utilities not in
cluded. Tel. 525-1955. 5-tf 

MAXVILLE: bachelor, basement apartment, 
carpeted, cable, laundry facilities, $250/month. 
Ron 527-2197 or 527-5355. Will furnish if re
quired. Also 2-bedroom duplex, new windows, 
carpet, new walls and paint. Call Ron 527-2197 
or 527-5355. 4-3p 

GOING to Florida in March? Need accommoda
tion near Disney World? Condo available for rent 
from March 7-14; facilities for 6 people. If in• 
'.erested call for details after 5 p.m., 525-1861 . 

4-2p 

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment for rent with park
ing, 40 Kincardine. Available immediately. Tel. 

ALEXANDRIA town, south location, 3-bedroom 347-3937. 5-1p 
bungalow, fenced yard, in-ground pool, utilities 
included. Adults preferred. March 1st occupan- 2-bedroom apartment for rent, available Feb. 
cy. Tel. 525-4257, 525-3423. 5-1c 1192· Tel. 525-1231 · 5-1c 

February is 
Heart and Stroke 
Month in Canada 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment on MacDougall 
Street. Available immediately. Call 525-3694 
after 6 p.m. 5-1p 

HOUSE for rent in Green Valley. Tel. 525-1397 
after 6 p.m. 5-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, Main Street, 1,600 sq. ft. m/1 
commercial space, asking $1,000 per month or 
best offer plus utilities. 5,000 sq. feet mil com• 
mercial space, asking $1,250 per month plus 
utilities. For information call Liette, rep. Sauve 
Real Estate Ltd., office 525-2940, res., 347-2793. 

Wednesday, January 29, 1992.....; ~age 21 

Help Wanted 

ASSEMBLERS! Excellent wages! Spare time 
assembly. Easy work at home. No experience. 
Call 1-504-641-7778 ext. 2917. Open 24 hours 
including Sunday. 2-4p 
STAY home earn money! Variety of jobs 
available. Earn $400 ± per week. Call 24 hrs . 
Recorded message for amazing free details 
(416) 330-3215 ext. #C231. 2-4p 

KUWAIT, Saudi workers needed, $35 and up per 
hour. Tax free. Both skilled and unskilled. For 
information, call 615-779-5505, ext. K-1957.2-4p 

WOULD you like a challenge? Babysitter need· 
ed for 6-month-old twins beginning April/May, 
McCrimmon's Corner. Call 525-4558. 4-2p 

RELIABLE, mature babysitter needed for two 
children, 3 yrs. and 18 months, in or out of my 
home, Maxville area. Call 527-3220. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble 
products from your home. 504-646·1800. Dept. 
ONJ17. 5-1p 
CHAMPION coldcall rep., bilingual an asset, for 
fundraising publisher, full commission paid. On• 
tario territory. Call (613) 525-1383. 5-1c 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF VIVIAN MAE BALL, 
LATE OF KENYON (widow) 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having 
claims against the Estate of Vivian Mae 
Ball, who died on or about the 5th day 
of December, 1991, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned Solicitor, on 
or before the 12th day of February, 
1992, after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 17th 
day of January, 1992. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
Barrister and Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF MARY ELLEN MACDONALD, 

Notices 

NOTICE 
SALE OF LAND BY 
PUBLIC TENDER 

Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

LANCASTER 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the 
purchase of the land(s) described below and 
will be received until 3:00 p.m. local time on 

FEBRUARY 20th, 1992 
at North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 Z0 

The tenders wil then be opened in public on 
the same day at 3:30 p.m. in the Township 
Hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Part of Lot 4, Concession 9 in the Township 
of Lancaster, County of Glengarry• and con
taining approximately 15,000 sq. ft. 
It is to be noted that this property has no road 
frontage, public or otherwise, and that the 
Municipality cannot guarantee access. 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT (Set out the 
cancellation price as of the first day of 
advertising) 

$3,610.93 
File Reference Number 90-4 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed 
form and must be accompanied by a deposit 
in the form of a money order or of a bank draft 
or cheque certified by a bank, trust company 
or ~rovince of Ontario Savings Office payable 
to the municipality (or board) and represen• 
ting at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation 
regarding the title to or any other matters 
relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility 
for ascertaining these matters rests with the 
potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax 
Sales Act, 1984, being chapter 48 of the 
Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal 
Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The 
successful purchaser will be required to pay 
the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes 
and the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and 
a copy of the prescribed form of tender 
contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1Z0 
Tel: (613) 347-2476 4-4c 

NOTICE 
SALE OF LAND BY 
PUBLIC TENDER 

Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

- HEART AND STROKE. 
FO..IND\TK)N 
OfONT..-.RK) 

LATE OF ALEXANDRIA (widow) 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having 
claims against the Estate of Mary Ellen 
MacDonald, who died on or about the 
6th day of January 1992, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned Solicitor, on 
or before the 12th day of February, 

HOUSE for rent at Mccrimmon ~a.mer, hwy. 34 1992, after which date the Estate will 
near 41 ?· 4 be?rooms, large living quarters, be distributed having regard only to the 
stove, fridge, dishwasher, washer and dryer, · . . • II h h v 

LANCASTER 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the 
purchase of the land(s) described below and 
will be received until 3:00 p.m. local time on 

available immediately, asking $500 per month. claims of "':'h1ch notice sha t en a e 
Tel. 524-2801 or 632-6536. 5-2p been received. 

Work Wanted Work Wanted 

CUSTOM cow clipping. Tel. 347-1158. 
43-tf 

LICENSED hairdresser will do your hair in your 
own home at reasonable prices. Call Francine, 
525-4993. 3-8p 

WANTED 
NANNY wanted, experienced, full-time, live-in, 
3 children. Call after 8 p.m. week nights, Tel. 
347-7259. 5-3p 

CHILD CARE 

Laid-off apprentices from all 
trades. We may be able to help 
you in your job search. 
Contact: 

Lancaster/Bainsville Area 
Experienced Mother 

will care for your child 
in my home. 

Please call Sue at 

SUSAN ADAMS 
S.T.A.R.S Coordinator 

936-2054 
CALL COLLECT 

* * * 

347-3845 5·2c 

S.T.A.R.S is a project 

funded by the 'W' 
Ministry of \Jl.) 
Skills Development. Ontario · 

- 4-t f 

• EMPLOYERS • 
LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED, HARD WORKING 

EMPLOYEES??? 
We have formed the Alexandria Adjustment Committee. 

We have former workers of 
GT Transport, Brown Shoe and Regal Knitting 

• WE CAN HELP YOU • 
TRUCK DRIVERS, MACHINE OPERATORS, SEWERS, 

PRESSERS, MAINTENANCE, COMPUTER OPERATORS, 
SECRETARIAL SKILLS, RATE & TRAFFIC ANALYSTS, 

ACCOUNTS.RECEIVABLE/PAYABLE. 
Many of our employees have computer experience! 

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY, 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

525-4891 525-4898 
Auctions Auctions 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 

at 11 :00 a.m. (doors open 10 a.m.) 

4-Jc 

AT EMBRUN WAREHOUSE, 2 blocks east from 
IGA store 
TO BE SOLD: 
New and used furniture; dishes: tools; 1982 Datsun car and 150 
items too long to list. 
30 rolls of brand new carpets; etc., etc., etc. 

For more info: Tel: 443-2889 or 443-2990 5-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY1 

10:00 a.m. 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTER 
South Branch Road, Cornwall 

Furniture, Antiques, Glassware, Cutter 
Kenmore fridge, white (5-yrs); Kenmore auto. dishwasher (about 
18" wide); 24" Kenmore elec. range; Kenmore 15 cu. ft. freezer; 
No. of antiques include break-front dresser; oak dresser; 
sideboard; number of pieces of glassware; Samsung microwave 
w/stand; 3 pee arborite bedroom set; nu. of dressers; red 
Maclaughlin cutter in very good condition; lamps; Morris rocker; 
2 beds; bookshelf cabinets; pots & pans; other numerous smaller 
items to sell in groups. 
TERMS: Cash Coffee Bar 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this_,17th 
day of January, 1992. -

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
Barrister and Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 4-3c 

CARETAKING SUPPLIES 
TENDER #5-92 

POLY GARBAGE BAGS 
TENDER #6-92 

Bids will be received by the Purchas
ing Department until 2 • P.M. on 
February 13, 1992 for the supply of 
our 1992 requirements of these 
materials. 
Lowest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted. 
The necessary Tender Forms can be 
obtained from the 

Purchasing Department, 
405 Tollgate Road, Cornwall, Ont. 

Phone (613) 933-6990, 
Fax: (613) 933-4436 

S.D.&G. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 
405 TOLLGATE ROAD 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

K6H 5R6 5-lc 

FEBRUARY 20th, 1992 
at North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 Z0 

The tenders wil then be opened in public on 
the same day at 3:30 p.m. in the Township 
Hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Part Lot 6, Concession 1 in the Township of 
Lancaster, County of Glengarry and referred 
to. as Lot 37 on Registrar's Compiled Plan No. 
133. 
This property includes i cottage and Is 
located on the Lefebvre Blvd. Private Rd. 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT (Set out the 
cancellation price as of the first day of 
adVertistng) 

$5,829.77 
File Reference Number 90-2 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed 
form and must be accompanied by a deposit 
in the form of a money order or of a bank draft 
or cheque certified by a bank, trust company 
or Province of Ontario Savings Office payable 
to the municipality (or board) and represen
ting at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation 
regarding the title to or any other matters 
relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility 
for ascertaining these matters rests with the 
potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal !ax 
Sales Act, 1984, being chapter 48 of the 
Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal 
Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The 
successful purchaser will be required to pay 
. the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes 
and the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and 
a copy of the prescribed form of tender 
contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 120 
Tel: (613) 347-2476 4-4c 

NOTICE TO 
RESIDENTS 

Township of Kenyon 
The Reeve, J. Wilfred Vallance will be available at the Township 
Hall weekly on THURSDAYS in the morning to accept calls 
and/or visits from Kenyon residents to hear complaints, concerns 
and opinions on matters of public interest. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL s.1c 

NOTICE OF TENDER 
THE BROWN SHOE ADJUSTMENT COMMITTEE 
was created to assist the employees of Brown Shoe with their 
transition as the plant has shut down. Part of this process in
cludes a Needs Assessment designed to identify the personal, 
educational and vocational needs of all employees. The Adjust
ment Committee will be accepting offers to provide this critical 
service to their employees. Pertinent details: 

1) Approximately 110 employees are to be interviewed the week 
of February 10, 1992. 
2) One on one counselling is essential. 
3) Interviews last approximately 45 minutes average. 
4) A Needs Assessment form developed by the Ministry of 
Labour and the Industrial Adjustment Service is to be used and 
can be picked up at the Alexandria Action Centre listed below. 
5) A comprehensive summary outlining recommendations is ex
pected 7-10 days after interviewing has been completed. 
6) The qualifications and experience of cousellors should be 
highlighted in all proposals submitted. 
7) Service providers will be selected based on a combination 
of cost and experience. 

All submissions are to be received no later than 12:00 noon, 
Wednesday, February 5th, 1992. submissions may be mailed to: 

ALEXANDRIA ACTION CENTRE 
#4 LOCHIEL ST. W. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. KOC 1A0 
or dropped off in person. All submissions should be sealed and 
protected. The successful service provider will be contacte? that 
same day. Any questions should be referred to the Chairper
son, Leah Gilmour at 936-1724·. 

All services are to be provided in both official languages. 5-ic 

t 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 24, 1902 

~O,;i Friday evening two rinks from 
tht local Curling Club journeyed to 
Valleyfield, where both were suc
ce~sful irt. gaining victories. J. F. 
McGregor, R. Blair, J . A. Cameron 
add Dr. K. McLennan, skip, won by 
a 17-16 score, while the team of D. 
J. McKinnon, A. L. Smith, J. A. 
McRae and J. F. Smith won 16-9. 

• The municipal officers appointed 
for 1902 are: A. L. SMith, clerk and 
treasurer; I. B. Ostrom, High School 
trustee; J. H. Charlebois, member 
Board of Health; J . F . Smith and H . 
J . Patterson, auditors. 

• Farquhar McRae, 18th Indian 
Lands, was the victim of a serious ac
cident last week. While working in 
the bush he felled a tree which struck 
him, cutting his forehead and 
dislocating his hip. 

• Mr. Garrow, of Lancaster, is sell
ing out his furniture and undertaking 
business to J. A. McArthur, Esq. 

•Miss Ethel Carlyle of Munroe's 
Mills, left for Montreal where, we are 
told, she takes a course in 
a,tenography. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 28, 1912 

•St. Phillip's Church, Montreal, 
was the scene of an interesting and 
happy event on Monday, January 22, 
the marriage of Arthur Marleau of 
Alexandria and Miss Emma, daughter 
of Alfred Gagnon, formerly of this 
place, now of Montreal. 

•Leonard MacGillivray has this 
Week joined the staff of the Munro & 
McIntosh Carriage Works. 
, •Voting on the "Union" is taking 

place this week and next in the 
Presbyterian denomination in Max
ville. The'members of the Congrega
tional Church voted some time ago 
and were unanimous for "Union.'' 

• H, R. Cuddon extends an invita
tion to his friends and all interested 
in amateur photography to attend a 
demonstration of the use of Velox 
paper, to be given by an expert from 
the Canadian Kodak Co. 

•On Sunday morning, Mr. Wm. 
Nielson of Maxville, received the sad 
news that his eldest son, William, had 
been instantly killed in Toronto by an 
electric wire, while employed at his 

ork ai a plumber. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO . 
Friday, January 27, 1922 · 

•Reeve T. J. Gormley is in Cor
nwall this week attending January ses
sion of Counties' Council. Reeve 
James A. Sangster of Lancaster 
Township, has been chosen to fill the 
Warden's chair for 1922. 

' • Among others who attended the 
funeral of the late Archbishop 
Gauthier at Ottawa, were ' Mayor 
Simon, as official representative of 
the Town of Alexandria; Messrs. E. 
J . Macdonald, J . J. Morris, Donald 
McKinnon, M. Seger, Jos. Lafer
riere, D. B. Kennedy, J. D. McKin
non, G. P. McLaughlin, Col. A. G. 
F. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. 
McDonald, Rev. Sisters M. of St. 

Sophia, and M. of St. Agatha, 
represented the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross. 

•The fixtures are being installed in 
the new post office in the McKay 
block, Maxville. 

•Mrs. Joseph O'Shea returned to 
Apple Hill last week from Toronto, 
where she attended the ceremony of 
Taking the Veil by her daughter, 
Donalda, in religion Sr. Mary Odila. 

SIXTY YEARS ,AGO 
Friday, Januah 22, 1932 

•A joint meeting of the Public 
Utilities committee, the Town Coun
cil and a number of businessmen was 
held Tuesday evening, when it was 
decided to inaugurate an economy 
campaign here. Town officials and 
employees agreed to accept a ten per 
cent cut in salaries and merchants are 
to give a ten per cent reduction on 
municipal orders. 

•Alex Lacombe of McCrimmon, 
on January 2 trapped a full-grown 
bush wolf near McCrimmon. 

•Rod Cameron, Maxville, has gone 
to California, where he will spend 
some time the guest of his brother. 

•Mrs. F. W. Gray of Greenfield, 
fractured her hip ih a fall Monday 
evening. 

• A hockey league for western 
Glengarry was formed on Monday 
evening at Maxville. There are four 
teams, Apple Hill, Greenfield, Max
ville High School and Maxville 
Senior, and all ·games will be played 
on the ice q( Jubilee Rink. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 23, 1942 

•Prominent residents of the Lan
caster area,'Mr. and,Mrs. D. C. Mor
rison, 2nd Concession, celebrated the 
50th anniversary o( their marriage, 
January 13. 

•Reeve D. B. McDonald of Loch
iel, wa~ named, chairman of the 
Finance committee at the January ses
sion of Counties Council, Tuesday., 

burned. Mrs. Ovila Touchette, Glen 
Robertson, fractured her right wrist 
in a street fall; James R . Grant, Lag
gan, had his right wrist fractured 
while cranking his tractor. 

•Rene Seguin, Alexandria, this 
week joined the staff of the local 
Royal Bank. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 25, 1962 

• A grant of $100,000 toward con
struction of the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital to be built here, was voted 
by Counties Council this afternoon. 

• Heading south to Florida by plane 
out of Dorval Sunday were Wilfrid 
Menard, Green Valley; Mr. and Mrs . 
Roger Roy, Glen Roy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Roy, Alexanria, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Flaro, Lancaster and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Rozon, Williamstown. 

•The Alexandria plant of Brown 
Shoe Co. has been selected to produce 
a new type of baby's shoe for the 
Canadian market, the Wikler shoe. 

•While fishing at Lancaster last 
Wednesday, Harry Franklin of Lag
gan, landed a 14-lb. pike that 
measured 38 inches in length . 

. ' 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 27, 1972 

•The planned addition to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital appears assured 
this year following Monday's deci
sion of Counties Council to make a 
grant of $200,000 to the building 
fund. 

•W. Sarault lost his home and con
tents when fire levelled the frame 
house on Tuesday. 

•The SD&G Roman Catholic Sep
arate School Board Tuesday night ap
proved architectural plans for the 
Glen Robertson Separate School, but 
some features might have to be 
eliminated to obtain provincial 
approval. 

•The Clan MacLeod Society of 
Glengarry ha.\ received from the 
publishers its new clan book ''The 
MacLeods of Glei:igarry, 

•The new Graham Creamery 1793-!971." 
building on Mill Square has been · •Suspended Police Chief Sylvia 
completely enclosed and work is now Cleroux was acquitted of all charges, 
progressing on the ceilings and wall Saturday, by a 12-man J·ury. There 
of the interior. will be no changes in the law enforce-

• Neil McDonald and his daughter, ment set-up for the present here in 
Miss Edith McDonald, left last week Alexandria. 
to reside with other members of the • A new filter bed has been in 
fa11Uly jn_ Montret- .., .... ~ ,.~fitjon at th Jfl<t~ fi.Lt.fAt' ~plant 
FOR'l'Y YEARS AGO since Monday. Officials report that 
Friday, January 25, 1952 the quality of the water has improved. 

•An · all-out drive for funds to 
rebuild Glengarry Gardens, destroyed 
by fire early Saturday morning, will 
get under way next week. Plans of 
Alexandria Legion Branch to build a 
memorial hall may be incorporated in 
the building'program. A cigarette butt 
is thought to have caused the fire 
which completely destroyed the fine 
arena. •· 

•Weekend ice saw several minor 
mishaps: Mrs. Roy Van Dyke frac
tured her left wrist in a fall; Jimmy 
Nyman, 3, fractured a collarbone; 
Therese Lauzon, 8, fractured a col
larbone while skating in Glengarry 
Gardens, Friday, just hours before it 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, January 27, i982 

•William Metcalfe will head the 
executive of Kenyon Agricultural 
Society this year. He takes over that 
post from Ian D. MacLeod. 

•Alexandria Fire Department's 
· "Jaws of Life" has been rendered 
virtually useless following theft of the 
machine' s cutter attachment. 

• A Dalkeith farmer, Albert 
Quesnel, had his wood machinery 
shed and a tractor destroyed in a fire 
on Monday afternoon. The blaze 
started after he attempted to start one 
of the three tractors stored in the 
shed. 

Province shorts conservation · authority $18,000 
Local taxpayers will be the victims 

of a decision by the province to stop 
the payment of $1 million to area con
servation autJ)orities. 

Mike Lalonde, general manager of 
Raison Region Conservation Authori
ty, said the five-per-cent funding cut 
implemented by the Ministry of 
Natural Resources means the authori-

ty will receive $18,000 less than an
ticipated from the province for this 
calendar year. 

And because the authority has 
already spent most of the money it has 
budgeted, there is little it can do to 
cut back over the next six weeks to 
make up for the sl,tortfall. 

It means that the money the RRCA 

was supposed to receive from the pro
vince, will instead have to come from 
area municipalities. • 

"It (the cutback) has been passed 
down to_us, and we're not very hap
py about it," he said. 

He said the move "is just another 
example of no consultation from the 
government." 
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l'fHE NEWS] 
EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Victory I 

J. T. Schell, M.P. 

The agony is over. 

Victory wns in the nil'. • 
--------

It was a famous victory. 

The young men did nobly. 

It's ,ill over-stop the shouting. 

"'here is the Cornwall l>oy to-night? 

Let us bury the poliLical hatchet for 

another four ycn1s. 

Something dropped W ednesd:iy 

evening ; with a thnd. 

The greatest victory in Ontal'io was 

the redemption of Glcngarry, Schell's 

majority, 020. 

J. T. Schell, M.P., Alexandl'ia; R.R. 
McLennan, ex-M.P., Cornwall. 

Was Glengarry ever represented by 

a man hy the name of McLennan ? 

Anxious enquirer. 

Yes. On Jooking'ovel' the files of the 

"Glengn.rrian" a nd Cornwall "Stan

dard", We learn, that those journals 

were so short sighted as to pl'edict R. 

R. llfoLennan's r e-election in 1000. 
ED.) 

From the Jiles of l l 
The News of 900, 190 
A NEW CRIST Mll ..a:, -·. 

-- •: 

Montreal Gentleman Proposes 
to Erect One Here. 

Jlfr. J. E. Lancaster, l ·. E. and mill
wl'ight, of ~fontreal, adckesscd n. fairly · 
n·pn·~entatiYe gathm·ini; of om· cit
izens in the Town H:111. on Tuesday 
e'l'en ing . on the subject of e1·ccting a ' 
grist mill here. 

R eeve lllcDonal<l occ11pietl the clmir. 
Ml'. Lancas t er proposes to erect a 

fifty bane! mill, which would do gen
li!ml custom gl'indiug. tht• total cost of 
which wlH'n equipped would he ;0111c> 
,i;!i,OOIJ. \\"l,ilc, he ,litl nut ask flll' a 
honus 01• anr assist;111ct• f1·om the 
(1onncil, lie incill<'ntnlly stated that 
s11th " ·o, Ild lw ""''Y :cccq1tahle. 

Ji u wnt1ld pn•fc1· hnilding 011 Lhc sit,• 
of Lht· ohl 111ill, lmL ii' that cun!,111ot l it• 
11l,L;ii11l'1l, a siLe fm·Lbc1· tluw11 Lhu 1·i,·t•1· 
\\'OU!tl Ill• chu~cll. 

A S[H'Ciril co1t1111 il1,c•1• was appointt•il 
In 1·onfcr with M1·. L:mcastt•I' a ncl th,' 
Union B:i.nk who ho l<ls the ol,l mill 
sit<'. 

1 ~II'. Lanc:1,Lc•l' olft•1·c>ll t lw B:lnk !~.,.
IMHJ l'u1· l111• p1·11p<'l'l y . wl1ich oll'c·1· stancls 

· o p<'ll 1111til /-;at 11nlav night. 
IL is sinee1·ely hc11wu that so111e :u•-

1·:111gciuent ui:tY he nn·ivcd aL whet·Pl,y 
.\ lexa11<ll'i,t rnay h ,n-e a gl'ist mill. Fm· 
I l, p ahsence of such is one of 0111· g1·eat 
,haw hacks. 

'.f!dfJ d~n:-lturc b1 on C\'ery box of t!Jo gcnuiuo 

. Laxative Bromo=Quininc Tablets 
t.ilc remedy that cures o cohi in ouc tlaJ 

SOME FUNNY RDS. 
Some professiona.l advertise menl writers 

kliaim tlrnl gro.rnme.r, rhetoric and all th a 
~orl of thing is unnecessary in writing n.d 
!Verliscment s. Perhaps, likewise, e. proper 
lrego.rd for the rules of punctuation are aiso 
1,nperflous, but the shifting of a few com
lnus, periods, etc., in tho following ad 
lverti sements wonld have made all the 
ldifiereuce necessary. 

Annua.l sale. now going on. Don't go 
!elsewhere to bo cheo.ted- corne here. 

w1rn rnf mrr m~rn~ 
Council Meets on Friday

Accounts Paid-Public 
Meeting on Mon-

day Evening. 

A full mcding of Lh c Council Board 
,ms h c>l<l on Friday <>vening. 

.\l'tc1· the transaction of the ordin 
a 1•y 1·011Linu business, the followin 
accounts we1·e examined, found cor 
r·ect, an<l 01·clert'<l to he p:i.id : 

\\". Ci. Hall. .... . 
IL KT. Pringle . . .. . . 
< 'nn. Gen. Eke. Uo . . . 
:\[illet· & Cnmphull . ... . 
.Tno . .:\Idlill11,n .. . . ... . . 
S . Fish .. 1· ••.. . .•.. ....... .. 

The assessment on the p,u·t of the 
mill prope1·ty p111·chnst><l hy Jno. Simp 

, son & Son was placed at $800, while i 
wa~ <lc>citlc><l to cli ,·ide the taxes on th 

' m il l prnpL•1·ty c•q11a!ly between th 
: S(1 parat n an,l P 1:hlil' Sch ools . 

Sorn!' clisc·11ssio11 c•ns11ccl l'egnrdin 
! th,• laying of gmnolithit• pnvcm!'n 

al1111g .\lain St. .i\"n ddi nitl' nl'l'nnge 
1111•11 t was ai·1·i\'C•1l at, hut it was de
C'i,lc•<l to hold a public mrcting in th 
Town Ila!!, on ~lo ntlay <'Yening, at 
o't·lo<'k, fo1· thci p111·posc• of discussin 
till' ach-isahility of submitting n. by 
law t o tho pMpl,•, rc•i;:nr,ling t he gra 
nolithi c walks. 

( '01111C'il then ,11ljo111·11C'Cl. 

Wanted, a room for two gentlemen 
·• 11,bout 30 feet long and 20 feet broad. 

Rt . . Hon. 

Sir Wilfrid Lauri er 
. Canada's Foremost Statesman 

Will address 

A Public Meeting 
Of the Electors of Glengarry 

In the interest of 

J. T. SCH6LL, ESQ., 
The Liberal Candidate, at 

Alexandria, Ont., 
ON SATURDAY, 

November 3 .. 

A lady wo.nts to sell her pi,.no, e.s she i• 
~oin,: <>broad in a strong iron frame. 

Lost, a collia dog by a, me.n on Sa.turd~y 
janswering to Jim wilh a brass colla.r 
!around his neck o.nd o. inu~zle. 

'\Vnnted , by a r , spcctable girl, her po.s
sai;e to New Yori,, willing to take ca.re uf 
child ren and q, good tnilor. 

Respectable tatlo,· wants washing on 
Tuesd!\y. 

M. D rown, furrier, b~gs to announce 
th!l.t he will mr.ke up gowns, capes, etc., 
for lndies out of their own skins . 

A boy who can opon oysters with a re
ference. 

Wanted, au organist o.ud "' boy to b!ow 
the so.me. 

Wantecl, n boy to. bo po.rtly ontside nnd 
partly behind the counter. 

Lost , near Highgate archwo.y , nn 
. nmbrello. belonging ton gen tlcmo.n mth e. 
bent rib !lncl bone handle. 

Widow m comlorlable circumstances 
wants to marry t«o sons. 

To be disposed of, I\ moil ph:lcto11, the 
property of n gcntlcmn11 .-.ith o. moveable 
hendpi.,cc A.~ goort as llt!W. 

These remi11tl me of n.n advertisement I 
saw a sho,·t time !\!(O, which informed the 
rublic thnt the firm of "Smith ,t Co , hav 
ing ca.st of clothing wns now ready for in• 
;pcction . 

CLAt~ l\4ACDONALO 

GATHERING. 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping Accountlng/Bookkeepi ng Accounting/Bookkeeping . 

r,=============~~=:, r--- _~_-..:::..:::..::::.:::-.:::-.:::-~~======- )-------, .... --------------- --

M. Jacques Malette. c.a. CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Charlered Accounlanls 

CORNWALL 
JJO R~mounf Ave. Bux 7~9 
Cornwall, Ontar,0 K6H 5T1 
6frice {613) 932-3610 
F.ar. (OU) 9J,._ll15 

MORRISBURG 
Fiflh Strttt, Bo,c 774 
Morrisburg. Ont•rio KOC I XO 
Offkte C6 I J) 543-2981 
F.1x (61J) HJ-4316 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

GCI Co11hin 
BOOKKEEPIN 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gerd Wieneke 
RR 5, Alexandr/a 

525-1062 
j 

BOOKKEEPING 
and Income Tax 

SERVICE 
Gerry Dextras 

Alexandria 
Viola McRae 

Moose Creek 

525-1588 or 
538-2566 

;. . Diane Tittley. c.a. 
Pierre \'aillancourt. c.a. 
Chantal Cyr. c.a. 

CQWl1'AILd S CHARTERED ACCOU~TA"ITS 

, 420 Pt ace Blair 
Suite • 700 
Gloucester Ontario 
KIJ 9L8 
Tel (6131748·7315 
FaJ (6131 747·7703 

1 rue Pnnc1pale 
Suite •510 
Hawkasbury Ontano 
1(6A 1Al 
T!I 16131632-0901 
fa, 16131632·5359 

Johanne Desparo1s. M.fisc. 
Derus l..afle<he. c.g.a 
Luke Robertson. c.a. 

C P PO 848 
Macleod Crescent 
Alexandna OntaflO 
KOC 1AO 
Te (6131525-3322 
Fax (61 3) 525·3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 

~ \ 
\ .1 

Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS , 

0 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury Cornwall 
250 Main St. E., Suite 210 100 Second St. W. 

632-4178 932-5421 
Other national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull, Gatineau . 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
International BOO Binder 

Animal Care 

COUN1R)7Si0€ 
DOG 

GROOMiNG 
j ~- Pick U p 

Service 
For Seniors 

Antenna Systems/Electronics Repair 

JOHN'S ¢-l· 
ELECTRONICS 

T .. V. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 120 347-7620 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEM S 
Sales - Service - Installation 

Quasar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

• 
• 

• 
• 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR ,-_ . Ii Parts & Home Service . J::;}!' 

, ·, . •Refrigerator •Washer •Range 'JIIJ , 
-·· _ •Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank , 

. Also Low Prices on Reconditioned 1 -1 J 
. Appliances with Warranty · / 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
RR 1, AJexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

· Rheal Lam ron - 525-4520 , 

11 Appliance Repairs 

PICHER 
(Bruce & Randy) 

Appliance Repairs 
Parts/Service/Home Service 

Alexandria & Area . j'~ ~~!;i!o~S~N~ 

•••ll 'i ··NEw·· ![• J} QUALIFIED REFRIGERATION/ 
' · -- AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Automotive 

RYAX 
.ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor . 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, lndustriai' and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Auto Body/Painting 

LEO'S BODY SHOP 
Free chance for Orlando Escape 

2 return airfare certificates to Orlando, Florida 
A winner every week 

I BODY WORK & PAINTING 
CERTIFIED' AUTO BODY MAN (25yrs. experience) 

Call Howard ,_,... Bainsville, Ontario 

347-1166 
Camera Repairs _ 

See Us For All Your 
CAMERA 
REPAIRS 
All makes and models 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES . 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938 -0735 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapi~ 

Arrrstr onq 

floor f ash1on ('") 
~ 
:J -~ 

' .... 

RICHARD RANGER 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
.Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Service 

FRANKLIN r~_c_ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY ' 
PROGRAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN. 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Pl~nning* . . 

525-5508 ll5~~~EWHOME 
' .\ 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
c-

ol. H~"u,! ,O., 

... , ,C:•,I" ... 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Construction Engine Repairs 

I.A, M1,Ki11non LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

tonslrudion REPAIRS 
ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 

HARDWOQD FLOORING 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc, 
Last House on Oak St. 

GENERAL CARPENTRY 
Bus: 525-2835 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

Res: 525-2025 347-2610 

Employment Opportunities 

PRESCOTT 
-RUSSELL 

& GLENGARRY 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
" Permanent, Seasonal, Casual Work 
Relief Milking • Hay Work • Equipment Operator 

Farmers and Farm Workers: Call us for 
all your agricultural employment needs 
124 Main st-:-;-Vankleek Hi11, Ont. KOS 1 RO 

(613) 678-2134 1-800-267-4107 

Farm Services 

Vogel Portable Sawmilling 
and Bulldozing 

Will come to your land and cut your logs, 
Turn your logs into valuable lumber for: Landscaping timbers, 
Turning blocks, Barn timbers, Log cabins, Cross ties, Furniture, 
Framing, Fencing, Shakes, Beams, Siding, etc. 

HUGE CUTTING CAPACITY, CUT ANY DIMENSION LUMBER 
MORE LUMBER/LOG, SAVE HAULING FEE, ACCURATE LUMBER 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 

Carpi.'! lnr. i , '4-, 7J58 
.\60 '.\lain St., So11lh .-\11.',andria .52.5-28.\ti JI ,1 • • ----------------- .. _____________ _ 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

TROTTIER 
Sales Centre 

-Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Construction 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Caqx,ntry. Cernmic,. Jointing. 
Wallpapering, Painting. Vinyl 
eaves and more ... 

FREEFSI'IMATES 
Satisfaction Guardllteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELL·E INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

•Victoria Bins 
•Silq Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 987-5336 

t 

Furnace Service 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

Insurance 

@) . -
INSURAN'CE 
.BROKERS LIM ITED 

Commercial, Auto, Farm 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

For All Your Advertising 
NEEDS 

Call 525-2020 
and ask to speak to your district salesperson 

The Glengarry News 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Available In large 
assortment of wood 

products and melamine, 
country and mod!fn styte. 

~~ 
bulldlDgceolle 

525-3151 or 
525-4681 

Larid Surveyors 

Telephone Service 

"Wittf. J.fl~YJ! ~f!azs in" . 
Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

525-1105 
ALEXANDRIA , 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

Paul Lalonde, Prop SERVICE 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria .. 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, f looring, tiles, 
ceramics, wa llpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER -, 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 . 

Water Treatment 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

. REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•AlS-O Distilled Water 

'.\L\ l 'RIC E 
I>E< ; t ·IRE 

\\'all'r Tn·at11H·nt 
Alexandria 525-4319 

,, Water Treatment 
---------------- ~-- ' -- --

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 1 ' Winchester Office 
Hazen Meldrum W .J. Johnson -

N.S.L.S., O .L.S. O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 Tel: 774-2414 

Land Surveyors 

~J;lt! ifoM?v4r~~ 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC IAO 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Ken~eth J. Ketchum, B.Sc. , OLS 
Hours: Thurs. 9 a.m. - 12 noon 

- Physicians 

Dr. R.F. Poole 
Family Physician 

53 Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

(613) 525-4472 

Painting & Decorating Radiator Service 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

TERRY 

525 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE 

, (Formerly R & R Sports) 

· Radiator and 
Gas Tank Repairs 

Air Conditioning 
Sales & Service 

Free 
' Estimates 525-3693 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TAN PUMPING 

Green Valley 

I 

( _COMfORt 
-~,~-
'it;' 

'.;; 

limit.eh (ltee) 

WATER TREATMENT 
,- Gerald Ouellette, al.es, Rentar & Service "' 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3877 

Well Drilling 

• WEL!N~E~~~ING 
Water Source 

. Heat Pumps 
Pools & Whirlpool ~pas 

~ BioGuar!t 
f> ., Computerize~ 

410 SEVENTH ST. W. • Water Analysis 

CORNWALL Call Collect 933•0411 

Wood - Heat 

A SPACE 00~ l~~~OOM~W 
©OO~M~~W 61 
~,~~~~ ., 

THIS SIZE 
CAN BE 
YOURS Professional cleaning, 

repairs, inspection 
& consulting services 

13 WEEKS FULLY INSURED 

S12s:40D2n2d $120 

Wood-Heat 

MATERIAuxe~·INC. 
In• ~,-' • Ve,moct C~liogs 

,._ ~ · '-='> I ~-· •Jotul • Regency 
r! CT]/ I ) ... ~ •Drolet • Osburn 
I 1- __ _I - . ;---,- •Elmira • BIS II 

, .,_ i > -- , •Napoleon 
Sale - Services - Installation •Campagnar 

• Pallet & Corn stoves 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-5:30; Thurs.-Fri, 8•8; Sat. 8-3 

(514) 373•9887 2555 bou! Langlois 
Valleyf1eld, Que. 

Wood - Heat 

-- -· - ·. -
YOUR SPECIALIST IN WOOD HEATING 

STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 
CHIMNEYS-UNERS-INSERTS-WINOOWS-WATER 

GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
__ itCAS11 _ _ 1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

-J;t:R!i~tri. , <613> 632-04s, 
;,--~ · ... U ·-' Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Presentations made honoring · Maxville centennial babies 
The large flock of goldfinches and "went on the road," that is, he 

visited us again last Friday and it was became a travelling salesman. 
interesting to watch them taking turns The store was a general one as the 
having baths in a puddle of water. People's Store was described by Ar
Most forms of animal life have pro- chie Ross in the Centennial Book. It 
bably appreciated our open January burne? in 1940 an~ its replacement, 
but farmers are hoping for more snow Maxville Market, 1s now owned by 

Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

At the concluding meeting of the 
Centennial Committee last week, 
very special presentations were made. 
These were to honor the eleven babies 
born to Maxville parents during 1991 
and consisted of Centennial plates 
with the babies' names inscribed on 
the back. 

Leading off the list was the 
village's New Year's baby, Christena 
Josephine Chase, daughter of Linda 
and Stewart. Peter and Erin Wen
sink's twin sons Jacob Pieter and 
Samuel Gustav naturally received a 
little more special attention too. 

The other babies recognized during 
the evening were Kelsey Jane Blaney, 
daughter of Sandy and Allan, Joseph 
James Flipsen, son of Frank and Sue, 
Tina Amanda Guindon, daughter of 
Susan, Adam Quinn Harrison, son of 
Carolyn and Larry, Rogan Edmund 
Laforest, son ofJerry and Kim, Laura 
Anne MacGillivray, daughter of 
Lynn and Bruce, Daniel Steven Mills, 
son of Steven and Edwina, and Julien 
Robert Villeneuve, son of Robert and 
Diane. 

I hope at least one of these babies 
will attend some celebration in the 
village 100 years from now and 
display his or her plate with pride and 
in good health. 

* * * 
One lady who has lived well past 

the 100 year mark is Rose Woodley, 
a Manor resident. On February 2, 
Mrs. Woodley will celebrate her 
107th and she continues to enjoy good 
health and look her regal self. 

A camera man visited Mrs. 
Woodley while a CJOH crew were at 
the Manor last week so she may ap
pear during the newscast on her 
birthday. 

Audrey and Bill Reid, Fair St., are 
Mrs. Woodley's daughter and son-in
law. 

* * * 
Elizabeth Ferguson, daughter of 

Joyce and Rae has returned from a 
working visit to Scotland and is be
ing welcomed home by family and 
friends. 

* * * 
Lucy and Robert Rolland were in 

Mexico for a week and report that 
they had a great holiday. 
- Tl,~urdena and Eldred Scott were in 
Florida for a longer holiday and were. 
accompanied by Mamie and Lorne 
Hall, Alexandria. 

* * * 
Don Munroe, our recently elected 

representative on the SD&G County 
Board of Education has been in 
Toronto for a meeting of trustees with 
the Minister of Education. 

* * * Sympathy is extended to Cathy and 

24 
HOUR 

T 
0 
w 
I 
N 
G 

525-1480 
After hours, week

ends, holidays 

525-1105 

--

Gary Howes and family in Dyer in the 
death of his mother, Edith Howes of 
Kirk Hill. This well known Howes 
family has many friends in this area 
who remember Mrs. Howes with af
fection and who are thinking of them 
all with kind thoughts at this time. 

* * * As reported last week, Annie 
Campbell celebrated her 80th birth
day with a family celebration which 
was held at the home of her daughter 
Evelyn and Garry Smith. There were 
49 present with 22 grandchildren and 
eight great grandchildren as well as 
Mrs. Campbell's sons and daughters 
and their spouses. We again extend 
best wishes to Mrs. Campbell. 

* * * 
Beverly Fisher and Keitha were 

home for a few days from Grimsby 
with Loma and Gordon Winter while 
husband Russ was away on a course. 

' * * * As indicated above, a CJOH crew 
was at the Manor last week to official
ly mark the opening of the rebuilding 
campaign at the Manor. Chairman of 
the Building Committee, Allan 
MacEwen, appeared on the newscast 
to make the official aruiouncement as 
did Executive Director, Craig Munro, 
who outlined some of the future plans 
and aspirations. 

While the camera was directed 
around the Manor, some of the 

residents picked up were Dave 
Valley, Jim McGregor, Bill William
son, Janet MacMillan and her brother 
Alex MacMillan and Gaby 
Latendresse. 

We wish the various Manor com
mittees well in their planrµng and suc
cess in their efforts. 

* * * 
Gregor McEwen is in hospital in 

Ottawa and we wish him well in his 
recovery that will see him moving 
about with greater ease. 

* * * The organizing committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce that planned 
the dinner last week are to be com
mended. About 50 people heard 
speakers Phil Hale, Eric McCauley 
and Tim Bertrand, all from Cornwall, 
deal with RRSP's and tax planning. 

The commerce of the village needs 
the leadership being offered by the 
Chamber of Commerce and all ex
ecutive members and others are urg
ed to become as visible as possible in 
shopping at home. 

* * * 
The Dairy Day held at the Sports 

Complex last Wednesday and spon
sored by the Glengarry-Stormont 
milk producers was attended by over 
100 farmers and others interested in 
such an event. The feeding of by
products and the new feeding method 
using totally mixed rations were 
discussed and a dairy farmer from 

Wisconsin whose family milks 240 
Holsteins brought a very interesting 
message which stressed record keep
ing. This speaker remarked that he 
noticed that the majority of those pre
sent consisted of young farmers 
which is a good indication for the 
local dairy producers. 

Ladies from the United Church 
provided the delicious lunch of soup, 
sandwhiches and pie. 

* * * Two calls have come in from the 
Dunvegan area to report pairs of car
dinals at feeders. Mrs. Randall with 
her well treed lot east of the village 
has welcomed her pair as has Carolyn 
Deneault living west of the village. 
However Mrs. Deneault had a hawk 
which captured a full grown wild rab
bit right at the bird feeder. The rab
bit was killed and devoured in sight 
of the Deneault's home. However, 
unlike our birds, the Deneault hawk 
did not seem to deter the birds from 
returning to the feeders. 

Isabel Morrison phoned from 
Moose Creek to report 10 Hungarian 
partridges visiting their feeders. 
These birds sleep in a circle in the 
snow and do not follow a set feeding 
routine. Since these one-pound birds' 
last visit, fox tracks have been notic
ed around the Morrison's feeders so 
the partridges will have to be 
especially careful. 

cover for the fields. Anne and Mariano. 
* * * Mr. Wightman's nephew, Stanley, 

The J. J. Wightman ad in last is a 95-year-old Manor resident and 
week's paper indicated very unusual a well known farmer from the Lan
items for sale but in 1899 this was a caster area. Mrs. Peter Kippen, Bill's 
general store. Mr. Wightman sold the grandmother, was a sister and Mrs. 
store sometime between 1910 and J. P. McNaughton, Florence's 
1920 to his employee Bert McDougall mother-in-law, was a cousin . 

Weather didn't stop meal 
Glen Robertson 

. Janet Marr 
874-2429 

A large turnout at the Club 65 
euchre filled 12 tables at the Jan. 21 
card party. Winners were Therese 
Seguin, Eva Poirier, Jeanne-Mance 
Menard, Irene Lavigne, Annette 
Vaillancourt, Edgar Girard, Viola 
Hope and Juliette Robertson. Rachel 
Diotte got the skunk. 

Leonid Rozon won the door prize 
and a draw prize while Viola Hope 
and Maurice Montpetit were other 

draw winners. The birthday of An
tonia Oetelaar was celebrated. The 
next card party will be held Feb. 4. 

* * * 
The short, cold days of winter and 

the icy road conditions have not kept 
mailman Rae MacLennan or Citizen 
carrier Dianne Lacasse from their 
jobs. Thanks folks. I'm pretending 
that I'm in a very warm climate, 
especially when I bake in the sunshine 
that's been pouring in the south win
dows. And of course, if I'm away, 
can't do any housework here, can I? 

If all the rain we've received had 
come as snow, how high would the 
snowbanks be? Has anyone figured it 
out? 

GIANT TIGER 
MEN'S DENIM 

ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS AVAILABLE 
UNTIL SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1ST. 

JEANS 

UTRA HEAVY WEIGHT 14oz FlEECE 
HAS LINED HOOD W/ DRAWSTRING 
AND FRDNTkAIIGAROD POCKET 
POUCH. COLOURS OF BLACK, 
WHITE, RED, PURPLE I TEAL. 
S.M,L. 

LEAHY 

1~! APPLE 
SAUCE 
796ml 

PKG OF 3 1~! 
CHEFMASTER S39 PEANUT 
BUTTER 
1Kg 

REG. 
13.99 

DURABLE 12oz. 
100% COTTON DENIM. 
5-POCKET STRAIGHT 
LEG STYLING. 
SIZES 28-38. 

MEN'S PLAID 
FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

100¾ COTTON FLANNEL. 
AHANOSOME 
ASSORTMEIIT OF PLAIDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 
SIZES S.M.L.lL 

RENOIR 

911 DIJON 99!_ MUSTARD 
250ml *EDLP 300g + 50g BONUS 

NUGATTI 
HAZELNUT 
SPREAD 
400g 

AYLMER 11.! TOMATOES VACHON f99 
CAKES *EDLP 

• EDLP = EVERYDAY LOW PRICP ·. ·-"··· ' • · 

SELF 
ADHESIVE 
PAGES. 

WHITE SWAN 

~~~,.i- BOX OF 150 . 
- _ FACIAL TISSUES4Wc _ 

- • • LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. ~ 
• 

VALID UITIL SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1ST. ~. 

--------------------• 
1 Wllfu~~~5NP~tt~.r~· • • - WIT~1g1\Ra¥PON@)~ • 

I POPCORN tl 11 HOT CHICKEN w, I, I "" . SAUCE ..._.,, 

~ ~ti£: .·: . 398ml5'll£ II 
141 g u.:,r ,. . .:,r 

UMIT 1 COUPON P£R CUSTOMU. I UIIIIT 1 COUPON PEIi CUSTOMER. I 
• 

VAUDUIITILSATURDAYFEIAUAIIY1S~ • YAUDUIITILSATIIAIIAYFEIIRUARY1ST._• 

--------- ---------·-- - - - • 1 WITH THIS COUPON I - - - - - - • 
REYNOLDS Z.'J, 
ALUMINUM FOIL 11...r1 

12"X25' 6 
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. 
VALID UNTIL SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1ST. 

----------
REGULAR STOR~ ;~.U~~i-Mon., Tues., -Wed., 9-6 p.m.;~~t:r& Fri., ·9-9 p.m.; Sat. -9-6 p.m.'. •. . a 

595 MAIN S_T./ SOUJ;H 

ALEXANDRIA, -
. . ·. ~ . . ' '. , .. 

. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. ALL F'RODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIONS. GIANT TIGER !TIGRE GEANT) AND GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE THE TRADE MARK IN CANADA OF GIANT 

. TIGER STORES LIMITE!) . DUE TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS OF THESE ADS AND DELIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR . 
FROM OUR SUPPLIERS All IJEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN All OUR STORES. WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE 

THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS. 
.,__ ' .... 
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